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Cold Day. Show 

your Nauset Spirit! 

While all of the halls sparkled 

with spirit, the SENIOR 

hall ruled with it’s clothes¬ 

line full of Nauset jerseys, bursts of 

ballons, and the trendsetting signs. 



Spirit Week *04 
Spirit week 2004 was a hit, letting students add 

some fun into their school week. Sports day was a 

chance to show our Boston Red Sox pride with a few 

Yankees fans lost in the crowd. ‘Giddy Up’ we said on 

Wednesday as we strapped on our stirrups and gal¬ 

loped into the open range of 6A, to the golden land of 

Nauset. Cowgirls and Cowboys strutted their stuff 

through the halls, laughter echoed at the spirit of it all. 

Thursday was Flash Forward day, making us put our 

imaginations to the test. As usual we saved the best for 

last, and wore black and gold on Friday to show our 

Nauset pride. The teachers showed their support for 

a class of their choice, getting into it as much as the 

students. 

The FRESHMAN gave it 

their all for their first 

experience with spirit 

week, decorating with 

black and gold balloons 

and lots of spirit. 

The SOPHMORES were 

back for their second 

year running. They 

marked their territory, 

with their hand- prints 

and ‘007 

The JUNIORS ran a close 

race with the seniors this 

year. They were hoping to 

steal the victory with their 

creative hall. 

Spirit Week 3 



Jazz band and Honors Chorus helped set t he tone 
for the games. 
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show their support- for tho Nausot football toam. 

Lord Potor Pridejowood 

and 

Lady Amanda Martin 

Dub? Tyerik (?roon 

and 

Duchooo Lorona Pamo 

PHriCO Zachary Losordo 

and 

PHflC06£? Elizabeth Eschor 

Tlic? Crania 5 

King Jon Mohan 

and 

Que^n Airlina Purrill 



The faculty won the tiuj of war despite the football team's added muede. 

6 Fep Rally 0 4 



Psp RsIIlj ^04- 
The gym was packed, the people were pumped and pep rally 2005 

started with a bang. Seniors rocked the house and got the party going while 

the field hockey team gave the first skit of the year with a lively imperson¬ 

ation of football senior Ryan Ross, among others. The dance team and the 

cheerleaders showed us their moves on the dance floor, while Chris Warren 

showed us some special moves of his 

own. Whowould have thought we would 

see the Blue Man Croup representing 

the freshmen class, sophomore Shelly 

Kielb jump out of a box, or DJ Costa also 

known as Bond, James Bond, or life size 

bumblebee Dominque Pecce showing 

her pride. We also had a visit from Colin 

McGuire as superman and the cast of 

Saved by the Bell stopped by to repre 

sent the seniors. “Kiss my class,” was the 

motto of choice as the 

seniors took the victory 

this year after a close, 

exciting race with the 

Juniors. 2004 was a 

year to remember. 

Former Nau&elseer Jaeon MacDonald rocke the crowd upon returning to hie home turf. 



f tudents danced the night away in the gym 
^ ithat- had been transformed into the banks of Egypt. 

No matter what time of arrival you couldn't help but 
notice the shimmer of decorations that had been very care¬ 
fully prepared by each class. The DJ played hit songs, like 
Nelly's "Hot in Herre" and the Village People's "YMCA" to let 
the students get their grooves on. 

"So many 
people were 

at the dance! 
It was a 

blast, just 
dancing with 

friends and 
having a 

great time!" 
K.King 

The party really gets 
started at <3. Tine dance 
floor was full as can be, and 
girls ran around without 
shoes in a flurry. Tine guys 
hung out, along the wall, ready 
to assist any girl that may 
call. We danced and danced 
the night away, and could 
have partied until the break 
of day. 
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Mom. I don’t 

feelgood. Will 
you talk to the 
nurse and come 
pick me up? 

CAN YOU HEAR NE NOW? 99 

CEll PHONES ON CAMPUS Preparing for the weekend isn’t always easy. It takes days 

to plan what your going to do, where your going to go, 

and who you’re going with. Thanks to the new cell phone 

policy on campus, students are often seen multi-tasking 

while eating lunch, or passing to class. 

I m not really 
on the phone. J just 
want to look cool, 
and get my picture 
in the yearbook.” 

12 Car) you bear roe qow?” 



If We’ll be there 
in 3 seconds. Tell 
her not to mark us 

late I don t want a 
Saturday school." 

Meet me at 
the Sparrow at 2:15. 
We’ll go to Hyannis 
in one car!’ 
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A Journey of a Thousand Miles... 
...Begins With a Single Step 

--Confucious 

16 The Early Years 

Looking back on all our years 
Through the memories and the tears. 
We're still on our feet, 
Class of '05 can't be beat. 

Freshman year started out rough. 
With the loss of David and 91 1, we stayed tough. 
We were introduced to the real world at Nauset High, 
Who would have thought how time would fly. 

MCAS tests consumed us as sophomores. 
We spent almost two weeks stuck behind doors. 
Long hours after school in drivers ed. 
Listening "attentively" to all Mr. Cowan said. 

Junior year passed by in blurs. 
We won spirit week and beat the seniors! 
The loss of Ms. Pozgay brought us together. 
She was a beautiful woman we'll remember forever. 

Finally, it's our senior year, no more wait, 
We're on top and we dominate. 
We won spirit week one last time. 
And our new stadium lights helped us shine. 
Homework, classes, SATs, friends, 
work, applications, our job never 

When it's time to go you know we'll 
For all the times we say goodbye. 
To our past, this growing up place 
Where you always could find a familiar 
High school was tough but we made it th 
Just like a real warrior would do. 

We are the class of 2005. 
By K. King and V. 
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FVom quiet homes and first 
beginnings, out to the 

undiscovering ends,there’s 
nothing worth the wear of 
winning, but laughter and the 
love of friends. -Hilaire Belloc 

“I would 

trade all my 

tomorrows 

for just one 

yesterday♦ ” 

The Early Years 17 



Masters!” 
-Whitney Hossfeld Amanda 

fitagerald 

“Being a 
senior is 

great 
because 

your 
classes are 
less stress¬ 
ful and you 
have fewer 

days of 
school!” 

“I will always 
remember these 4 
years. To quote a 
song by Less than 
Jake “I wouldn’t 
have it any other 
way.” And that is 
the truth, I really 
wouldn’t have had it 
any other way.’” 
Mackenzie Fields 

• ib'-wZ \ .Mi 
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BEING A SENIOR is pretty much 

ambivalence-o-rama. It’s a year 
abounding with decisions, reflections 
and ponderings of what’s yet to comi 

-Mallory Kender 

Sent or Advice 
Start looking at colleges junior 

X year. 

X 

X 

X 

Secure your friendship with 
Amy (helpful hint: she likes 
decaf tea with cream no 
sugar). 

Get to school on time so you 
don’t get stuck without a 
parking spot! 

Take all of your mandatory 
courses when you are an 
underclassmen so that senior 
year can be full of electives! 

“Senior year 
has been the 
best year yet!” 

John 
Halter James 

Coat* 

“When 
you 

become 
a senior 

you feel a 
lot more 
comfort¬ 

able at 

school.” 

“THE BEST PART of being a senior is 
choosing which classes you take. 
Internships are the best!” 
-Peter Przygocki 

Kendra 
King 

“Being a senior is 
nerve wrecking, 

but there are 

those moments where everything 
fits together perfectly, like when 

you are leaving school in your car 
with the windows down and 

everything is perfect and that 
makes it all worth it.” Kendra King 

18 Senior Life 



“SENIOR YEAR has been fun, but the bad 

part of being a senior is knowing that in 
June you are going to be leaving the friends 
you have made here.” -Casey White 

“Being an 
upper 
classman is 
great; 
seniors get 
more free¬ 
dom and 
they also get 
to leave school 
in May!” 

Kith 

Murphy 

HE WORST PART of being a senior 

is getting to school in the morning and 
all you can think about is leaving.” 

-Aimme Vient 

“NOW I CAN SAY that I was a senior at 

Nauset when the Red Sox won the 
World Series.” - Emily Sumnef 

Bonnie 
Daffihee 

“Every 
minute of 

senior 
year is a 
memory 

waiting to 
happen!" 

“Senior 
year was 

fun and 
exciting but 

sad at the 
same time 

because 
everything 
is about to 

change.” 

Aiyssa 

Stammer 

James 

SCHOOLwas a blast from getting 

dom teeth pulled to peeling out 
3arking lot on fridays. I met my 
>re and we got throught it 

“THE LOW POINT OF BEING A SENIOR IS 
YOU’RE UNDER ALL THIS PRESSURE TO 
FIGURE OUT WHAT YOU WANT TO DO 
WITH YOUR LIFE. YOU ARE ON THE 
VERGE OF GREAT OPPORTUNITY AND 
GREAT FAILURE. IT’S JUST WHAT YOU 
MAKE OF IT.” -LENORA DEWILDE 

All About 

Senior 

“I WILL ALWAYS remember the blizzard of 

‘05 while all of the underclassmen were 
stuck at school in July!” 

-Amanda Green 

Being a 
senior is kind of 
nerve racking 
because of the 
decisions you 
have to make.” 

—Brie Arcangeli 

Senior Life 19 



Di oma± xanan Mi e,n 

Thank you Mom + Dad. Lacrosse 1-4, XC 34- We’ve 

made the best of it: phish, sox games, beach parties, 

concerts, surfing, boston, fakefishing, double dragon, 

the jam band, trucktown, sox games, drew’s mom, the 

tombstone.Jt was all fun. Thanks to: Will, James, Julian, 

Scheier, Alex, Oakes, Charlie, Max, Raimi, Airlina, Deir- 

dre, KelleyD, Arielle, the KART crew, and everyone else 

I forgot. My sisters, Holly - thank you for your support, 

& Elizabeth - good luck in school. One love. 

I bequeath Melissa Wood a bribe of peanut M&M’s. 

Jonathan 

Where to go with only 500 spaces. The years come 

and go quickly, speeding up it seems as you near the 

end, and how could I say thank you and goodbye to 

everyone. I suppose I have to mention the words XC 

for it has been my only steady school activity for my 

4 years, and I don’t know what I would do without my 

running brethren. Everyone has been great also, from 

those of my charter friends, to those new ones, and 

those who have been more as well. I love and will miss 

dearly every one of you. 

I bequeath all of the glories of XC, and hopefully a love 

for it as well, to Scott, Kel, Matt, Rob and Joey. 

“dJf txzzi coaid i.cxzam,\ 

tvou id tvz iz io cavail 

aiout catting tizm dotvn?\ 

H/Vz migiit ij tizg icxzamzd i 

a ii tiz timz fox no good1 

xza\on. 

fjjacii c^Handy 

dJ xan, L7 xan ti[[ mg mui- 

cU l uxned and mg vzini. 

jjumjizd(jattzxg act d..Dk zn 

dJ xan i.omz moxz! 

dJfxz cedVaxx atox- ^iqfit 

CCul 

xa 

Oh my god you guys it’s finally over! Catie, Emmy and 

Pat you are the greatest friends/“siblings” I could ever 

ask for. Thank you for being my second family! I love 

you guys! Erin Bo (my tent buddy) you never unzipped 

the tent! mmm trail mix! Dee and Robin...the dark side! 

I love you guys! Steph- our U-N-IT haha can we say 

“stalking”? Marisa one day we will live under the sea! 

CC kids I love and will miss you alUTALY 06! Mom and 

Dad thank you for everything I wouldn’t be here without 

you! Good luck ‘05 

did on t cxg dzcaui.z it ± 

ovzx. SmiLL caui.z it hap- 

fiznzd. 

didx. cdzuii. 

I bequeath to Pat all the meatball hotpockets in the fridge 

and a prom date, and to Haley a big NO! 



'Al\ay tfie wind, a [ways. (je 

at uour loaclz an d d e \un 

upon your face., cytynd may 

tfie urindi oj- dettiny carry 

you oj^ to dance uai i/2 tL 

i.tan.. 

5Y’s till the end! Shout out to all my girls that have been 

there from the beginning - WES To all the Soccer and 

Lax girls- it was fun. I want to say thanks to all my Nauset 

teachers, Mom, Dad, and Clint - thanks for making me 

a stronger person. I love you all!!! 

<zfiy)jann !Z 

FH SB 1-4 Mom + Dad your love + support has meant 

everything 2 me thank you so much for always being 

there. Auntie my second mom, thanx 4 the Tattoo Mel 

6 yrs + still goin. Joe so glad u came back, u made my 

yr complete, I love you. Sara u crazy girl. Val + Liz miss 

u. Pat thanx 4 all the great talks. Wescott big brother 

southern style. Ry + Mikey don’t get in 2 much trouble. 

Sully thanx for all the support. Ali, Mac, Nate, Bryan, 

Ariana, Steve I’ll miss u. Caity, Kenny, Kevy be good. 

Good luck ‘05. 

I bequeath Mel a lifetime supply of strawberry cream 

savers; Lauren Reilly, Caitlin Chafee and Lynn Wood a 

great senior yr, and to Sara Calkins, as many souvenirs 

from six flags as she wants. 



JWl* an IB&n a on 

Volleyball 1-4 good times MOM+DAD I can’t thank you 

enough for all you’ve given me you are my inspiration 

love you COLEY best sis thanks 4 lots of laughs jello 

fights Aladdin + lemon juice what would I do without you 

COSH love you AMBIE grade 4 boybands concerts eye 

lids memories=life best friends forever love you ANDIE 

I’m glad we saved you hot tub.Jongnites YEAHUHUH 

I’m president friends always love you Michelle it’s the 

farmhouse luv Jeremy thanks 4 your love 1000 thanks 

to all who made it unforgettable ‘05 LETS FLY 

I bequeath the stars to Nicole keep reaching; to Annie 

the locker room at halftime; to Bug- all my love. 

What’s good everyone. It’s finally over and just beginning. 

Looking back at it all, I have had some pretty good times. 

Thanks to everyone who has helped me make it through. 

To all my friends I’ll miss you all and who knows what 

the future will bring. Good luck to everyone. So I guess 

that’s it, and to everyone just keep on keeping on. 
cM'z tj cjuyi., (jlcj cjuLjii. 

fiufi, aixicjfit ojzit i££ ya 

taUx” 

& amlj an um/izx 

<u an&aa 1Boua/i 

Mom- “Formerly you shone among the living like the 

star of dawn, now dead you shine like the evening star 

among the departed.” I love you. TJ- there aren’t words, 

thank you for everything, love always and forever. Kim- 

you’ve been through it all, couldn’t have done it without 

you. Sarah, Morgan, Parker- my crazy boys, I love you. 

Kendra- you’re amazing, Brie2 we rock A1. Thank you 

to my family for everything. See ya. 

I bequeath to my lil sis Ashley some black clothes and 

mornings at the beach in her own car. 



tuoxLd. 

-<M\I\l(ze MVatexi 

tBouitjon 

Dad, Mom and Norah- Thanks for always being there, 

I’m so thankful I’ve grown up in such a supportive and 

caring family. Jess and Bonnie I’ve known the both of 

you forever, I’m so lucky to have you as my best friends, 

thanks for growing up with me. Everyone else, I know 

I’m a really shy person, and I’m thankful you took the 

time to get to know me. You all helped me through 

high school and to deal with things I couldn’t have by 

myself I wish all of you the best of luck and happiness 

in your futures. Amy and Gail- Thanks for introducing 

me to pottery, I’ve learned so much from the both of 

you and it’s something I’d like to do for the rest of my 

life. Thank you. 

nJ tCiEy (2x0(10. My xeJle- 

iLCjnE Jrt £ Ojfiofz t idlbu.n, 

too! a & no tv e ny Ln e EXi, 

tCiEy MQQJZ to cfianyE 

tfiLnyi. 

zMxi <MII\eO.oy 

d\\ax Souig 

Nauset has been one of the greatest experiences of 

my life. I’ve made friends that will hopefully be with me 

throughout my life. Mac was the first kid to really make 

me feel at home at Nauset, and making friends through 

XC has been a real privilege. Those are the kids people 

love because you can’t find a better group of friends. 

Also, I would like to thank Michelle for being there in the 

past, and who will be there in the future. My heart is 

with you. I love you Mom, Dad, and Lili. 

-Hij-E Li. not mEaiuxE d by 

tM namljEX of CxEatCi you 

ta He, l u t Cry tfiE numMx of 

moniEnti t(iat taM youx 

CxEatCi atvay. 

-cMfnonymoui 

a a cz/fnnz 

Oh man that’s all I got to say, it’s been the craziest four 

years of my life. Mom and Dad thanks for always being 

there. Withoutyou I wouldn’t and couldn’t have achieved 

half of this. Thanx to all my friends Micaela, Courtney, 

Susan, Max, Hailey, Becca, and Laura SOO many mems, 

“I no where the ocean is” “Alyssa! Alyssa pole pole!” 

“Scrumtralesent”. Here’s to all the great times, there 

will be more to come. Guess I’m outtt. 

I bequeath the mini and all the driving skills that go along 

with it to Carucci and Hail. 



^Watbzn, d. JB ’i&nnan 

The fact that my 4 years at Nauset are now complete, 

is pretty hard to imagine. Bumpy, I know you’re looking 

down smiling, I will always remember you. Mom, Dad, 

Stacey, Joey, you have been there for 18 years and I can’t 

thank you enough. From the little league games to 

lugging me around to the golf course, I am so thankful. 

There are too many people to name individually, but 

there is one that deserves mentioning. Ashley, you mean 

the world to me. Our time together has been the best 

time of my life. I will always love you no matter what. To 

everyone else, I’ll catch you on the flipside. 

“Dh e mors you are needed, 

the hri.cjh.ter you shine 

<Watch th em for too hony, 

your hribhiance wibi 

bbind.” - DudPac 

I bequeath driving privileges to Kevin Flynn, and the Golf 

team to Devin Piebes. 

(Qd&aa tBii aauth 

So many good times. Boston, RENT foreign escapades, 

the herb shop, music and Charter, Cape summers, from 

crazy nights of midnight swimming, bon fires, stargazing 

and moon lit serenades, Ptown and the Sparrow, with a 

little romance mixed in, to lazy days of 5 course break¬ 

fasts and the beach. Thanks to my parents for caring 

and putting up with me. Nadia, don’t get too lonely next 

year. To the original six, and everyone we met along the 

way, here’s to the nights. 

I bequeath good lyrics and a beautiful smile to Chelsea, 

my bed when I’m gone to Calen, Kim Kettler to Hilary 

Burkitt, and to the CCLCS six and crew, all the good 

things in life. 

&n !BxLq anti 

Always think for yourself Television and most media 

are filled with liberal bias. Massachusetts is filled with 

liberal bias. Staying up to date with current events is 

important, but so is getting unbiased information. Get 

your information from fair sources, like Fox News, the 

home of fair and balanced debate. The liberal media was 

born in its astoundingly biased state and can’t help itself 

but that’s no excuse to believe it. Remember this- the 

liberal media will corrupt you! 

I bequeath my conservatism to anyone who will continue 

to further the cause of the vast right wing conspiracy. 

<cJ\J\ay (fjod have mercy 

ujyon my enemies, because 

dJ won t.” 

-general (fdeorye eS. 

dPatton 



“Ut Li on[ij <xri t(i tL k £axt 

tfiat one. i££i txuftj. ^Jfi£ 

£H£ntLaL Li LnuLiL kU to tL 

£U£. 

-c^fntoLri£ J.£ 

Sa Lnt-^xuf2£rij 

lu&mm&’i 

“Nearby is the country they call life. You will know it by 

its seriousness” -Rilke Soccer 1-4 (fun accident]). Drama 

forever, recurring MUN accidents. Never would have made 

it w/o amazing friends, toga-less & otherwise. Six- try 

not to do something terrible. Steph- 13 years, you’re 

the best! Whitney- stalked by Jane Goodall? Aimee- we 

want make-your-own sundaes! Nicole- my hero, what 

else can I say? Thank yous to my teachers/mentors. 

Of course, love to my family, forever putting the fun in 

you-know-what. Hills! 

I bequeath to Amanda lots of sunshine, Jake the bus, 

Jenna H. Potter fantasies, Jill those AP nights, Josh Jane 

Eyre, and Thomas his eternal magnetism. 

1a\£ tfi£g 01(20 can 

Caucjfi at tfi£mi£i<j£i, fox 

ik a[[ n£U£X C£ai£ to 

(j£ amui£cl. 

-cod-(nonumoui 

cM'itaxij c^f-nns, 

Good times in the 88 Honda, rockin out to Stray 

Cat cassettes, thrift shopping, moonlit swims & late 

night chats, Nickerson/Ptown/Corn Hill, foreign film 

& harlequin novels, Kim Kettler, beach fires & early 

breakfasts, SWS, Karneval in Koln, Downtown X-ing, 

Cafe Alfresco crew, First Parish, harassing Durgin for 

all he’s worth (keep it real Mr. D) props to my original 

Black Cat girls & everyone we met along the way- you 

know who you are! Mom, Carl Sc Katrine thanks for 

everything, I love you! 

I bequeath ‘back right’ to Dominique, an endless supply 

of Snackwells to Anya, a surplus of video games to 

Calen, and all the uneaten provisions of The Fridge’ to 

Clem Sc Logan. 

4,on ^Cinn&a 

Tara- my T, the sweetest thing Tara Sc Ali, be like, the 

nights, our friendship means the world 2 me UNFOR¬ 

GETTABLE summer ‘02 Annie- baybe blush&smile slow 

motion ur 1 crazy grl Cary- honey bunches of oats 

Nicki- the 1 I can run2, talk2, cry2, laugh with Amy- aliga- 

tor 4ever Erie always be there follow ur <3 & u can do 

anything Phoenix Crew- my love Karen&Jon- sorry 4 the 

midnight calls Dazo- my inspiration Aaron- my buddy boy 

Mom Sc Dad- you r love Sc support gets me through 

Nathan, Caitlin, Jordan, Lindsey Sc everyone old & new 

u’ll always be in my <3..Class of‘05 cheeas! 

I bequeath Stephen Sc Doug the best year ever, Tara my 

strength and all the moose in Maine, and C. Warren a 

date. 

Seniors 



i%[ina ^Way an 

Crazy it when by so fast. KART good times- Kev 

French Barley Neck Inn you got me through- Raimi 

band+chapstick- Tom surf sessions. Lip sync crew, you 

all know who you are, too much fun. Jon ufo’s it never 

happened thanks for being there. Mel work and work 

out. Chud failing at S. Beach. Alex I won the bet. Jdawg 

late nights hyping, I’ll see you at the shack on the beach. 

Edawg Beatles, pasta day, crazy dancingyou define FUN. 

To the fam you push me to do my best. Much love and 

thanks to the ones who made me smile. 

I bequeath girls soccer the will to win, Scott some dance 

moves, Tanya the Rocky theme song forever on repeat, 

New York some film and Marcus a date with Jon. 

dVofjody carzi if you don t 

dancz wzLl.fJ.uit cjzt uj2 and 

dancz. 

lb auz Hdzrrij 

Avon High, Avon Old Farms, Nauset High. I want to 

thank my friends I grew up with back home, as well 

as my boys at the farm. To the friends I have made at 

Nauset- thanx for all the good times that we’ve had and 

will continue to have, you made Nauset feel like home. 

Mom&Dad- thank you for supporting me, I love you. 

Jared, Curt, Brie you’ve been the greatest. 

“fBz not afraid of cjrzat- 

nza; iomz are fjorn cjrzat, 

iomz acfiizuz cjrzatnza, 

iomz (rauz cjrzatnza tfiruit 

ujcon tfizm. 

milt am afzzi.hE.arE. 

an J3utiti £,% 

So many memories! Field hockey girls- They were a 

crazy three years! Lacrosse Fun times! Math Class- Whoa 

girls, great laughs! To all my pals- Thanks for being there 

through it all. It’s been a crazy summer- Stop & Shop 

Crew- YAY Ptown parties, Canobie Lake Park- need I say 

more! Camping- so many adventures- Park rangers! Julie 

- One too many shopping trips! My family- Thanks guys 

for all your support! Andy- Where would I be without 

you, I love you! 

‘OH, H ocv dJ want to fjrzafz 

f■ rzz: r 

-doca (Iota commzrcial 



O 1C i.j2X£ad mij winyi. and. 

n’[[ u am (iow to fty, <J’(C 

do w(at it ta( £i ti [[nt oucfi 

tie 1% 
-%((y CCaxLon 

axa datk Lm 

FH, SB 1-4 Mom- I just need a Hug. You’re my Best 

Friend. Dad- my heart & soul I Love You Both Linds- late 

nights. Good calls. Car rides. I’ll see u on the runway 

Kate- Jibberish? Notebooks. Jill- My Wife. Windows! 

Dee- Gemini twins. Don’t ever forget how beautiful u 

r. Ry- buddy thru it all. Alex- rocknight Kirby- Saturday 

nights! Corey- u never fail to surprise me. Sully- Thank u 

for ur strength & wisdom Doodles- stay strong, never 

lose that smile of urs Everyone who made me smile & 

laugh, thank you’s aren’t enough. ‘05 we made it! 

I bequeath Ariana two spots in heaven; Lindsey a years 

worth of sleep and a bottle of spilt milk; Ryann a Sara 

doll; Julie ping-pong balls; and Emma my Swift Shirt. 

'•a tk in k tku tl 07/2 £7 £ yOU 

a(( 0721/2 niz qood tuc(. 

ax d[~b san 

ndzuon 

<£u±an dViaots, damjiljztt 

Wow! Senior year, something that always seemed so far 

away, and now that it’s here I wonder where all that time 

I had went. Susie - Ya big dork! You’ve been the bestest 

friend anyone could ask for. Amy- There is no 495! Skippy! 

Rachel- I hope you find yourself and pick a direction. 

Hannah- One word.Twister! Alex- There will always be a 

place for you in my heart, thank you. Alyssa- Queer Eye 

and cake batter, doesn’t get any better! Dad- I couldn’t 

have made it this far without you, love ya! 

I bequeath super high school memories to my sister 

Samantha. 

“£Jt‘ 1 i.oni£.t(iiny unjyxzdiat- 
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...Here we go...Mom&Dad- Thanx 4 raising me so well, 

4 all of your support, & 4 everything you’ve taught me 

along the way. I love you both. Jess- I’m off in the college 

world w/ you now. Jonathan- hang in there. Jon- The love 

of my life. Thanx 4 everything. I’m so excited 4 all the 

years 2 come. I LOVE YOU! Antigone - You’ve been with 

me thru it all. Thanx for all the memories. I LOVE YOU! 

Jumpropers- My life wouldn’t be the same without you 

& this sport. Thanx 4 all the good times & all the fun. 

Everybody else - It’s been a good time! 

3eniore — 
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“Life is one big road with lots of signs. So when you’re 

riding through the ruts, don’t complicate your mind. 

Flee from hate, mischief and jealousy. Don’t bury your 

thoughts, put your vision to reality.” 

dfiajiman 

Wrestling 1-4. Good Times guys! And by “Good times” I 

mean, “I had a good time not being on that team.” 

A haiku 

Max, Garrett, Kevin, 

Raimi, Tom, Bob, I love you 

Like fat kid loves cake. 

I’ve been waiting 3 years to do that! And I’ve had a ball 

waiting. Hilarie you’re not at this school anymore. But I 

thought you’d kill me if I didn’t shout out to you. Don’t 

do that. I love you. Mom, Dad, Luke, Erica, Jos, Rich, 

I love you too. I want to thank everyone for the great 

time I’ve had at Nauset. 

I bequeath “wicked times” to Jake and Jillian, and a lifetime 

supply of anime shows to Robin Russell. 

kd Us." 

-dJt i aTWon d s rj-u [ -Hij-s 
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Family- unconditional love Elise &. Marcia guardian angels. 

LOVE. Mom- there’s a piece of you in every piece of me. Best 

friend. OLIVE. Dad & Susan- your gray hair’s got my name 

all over itl Miss & LOVE you both. Daryl & Lindsey- wish 

you happily ever after. LOVE. I’ll make you all proud. Carly- 

my other 1/2. Get in the car Much LOVE bro! Tasha- harbor 

girls, catch me if I fall, you taught me so much. LOVE. Shane, 

Garrett & the harbor crew- you guys are so weird! See you 

when the trip comes in. Kirby- mickey mouse, luv. Lindz & 

Tara- drama? love you both. Rory & Craig- whose louder? 

Karen & Diane, luv. ‘05 u made it memorable. Cape Cod love. 

Love always... 

I bequeath Garrett my sweatshirt, Carly 45 minutes of her life 

back, and Monique a bottle of honey. 

O m old snoucjh nocv to 

(znoua (jsttsr, tout dJ m ltiit 

too 3 ouni to oars. 
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“Dawn. When blind-deep tunnels can actually drive you 

into the core ofthe early morning sun. But not until you’ve 

found an edge at the bottom of that first wave, with the lip 

curving out, do your thoughts at last become conscious 

and clear...” Surfing Magazine 

<0\!\oxniny hiyhth at dxiosn 

away aLh ths thadowt that 

hide your way andni yhth at 
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It all went by so fast...Softball 1-4, Basketball 2-4, there is 

no way to forget the amazing people who have shaped 

my life: Tamara- You’re my big sister, Thank you for 

teaching me to laugh Kim- Dazzle the Razzle in years 

to come, Always speak Franglish and don’t be afraid to 

dance Caitlin- You will always be my little French-Fry 

To everyone else- so glad I met you, you made the 4 

years better Matt- I look up to you in every way Mom 

+ Dad- I love you The baby bird is ready to fly! Good 

Luck‘05 

I bequeath being voted #1 to Sliney, a visit at Princeton 

to Pat, and an undefeated ACL record to the softball 

team. 

I “<Doo Ld Jt tL 

who hnow how to xun thit 

oountxy axs huty xunniny 

taxicaht ox cuttiny haix. 

-<3s oxys dBuxnt 

S. dtaitz 

I am stronger and true I won’t give in to what I know is 

wrong. Thanx to ALL my friends I love you! Eva- good 

times. Jozi-1 want Brasilian food! Bo - SHINE - “keep yo 

head up” Saher - You too truly understand I love you. 

Mom-Dad-Ry-Gramp-Nana-FAM thanx & just believe I 

love you. Kim prove them wrong. Grampy C & Auntie E 

- RIP I love you! Bernard thanx for being by my side - our 

constant love will get us thru it all- my fiance 8/14/04 

‘I love you forever’! Thanx God & may you guide our 

journey to become the heroes we’re meant to be. 

I bequeath the ability to learn to accept others and 

discover that diversity is the key to life to all of you who 

judge others. 
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I can’t believe it’s really over Mom & Dad, thank you 

for all of the love and support you have given me. I love 

and respect you more than you know. Jen, be safe and 

smart, unconditional love. Em & Cal, thanks for being 

the two best friends a girl can ask for Em, we’ve truly 

done it all and not always in the best way. Cal, I won’t 

travel without you. Christina, u were my first friend here. 

Emma, Mimi and her nappy hair will miss you. Heather 

& Hil, thanks for listening to story hour. To everyone 

else, thanks for making me laugh and smile. We made 

it ‘05. Best of luck. 

I bequeath to Emalie someone who can beat her 

impressive record and to Callie the ability to resist eating 

disgusting food. 

“JVz uzr ds.t rzadity yet in 

thz way of y our drzami. 
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To all the people I care about friends, family, and teach¬ 

ers. To the Halo gang Nova, Desolate, Private, Moose, 

Flash, Zao, UberDonut for being such easy pickings 

and Andy “a Smurf’ for being such a supreme challenge 

worthy to Anubis’s on slaught. I’ll remember everyone 

and everything good or bad. Good luck to the class of 

2005,1 hope “most” of you have happy lives. 

I bequeath mental frustration to mean people. 

<zJ^pn (Zonts 

Soccer 1-4, Concert 1-4,Jazz 3-4. Field Number 1: Benfica, 

Liverpool. Field Number 2: King Garden, Kayak. I can’t 

believe high school is finally done. I never thought it 

would have gone this fast. Thanks to Mr. Markovich, & 

Mr. Conrad for keeping me in line, & thanks to Mr. Faris, 

Mrs. McCully & Coach McCully. The soccer team, we’ve 

been playing together since we were 1, can’t believe it’s 

done. Fun times on & off the field w/ Bob, Brian, Will, 

Dave, Robbie, Kim, Marcus, Pharel, Rae, Stag, Zanadu, 

Chode, Mike, Matt. Great times at the lake, Bob, Brian: 

“Quaid!” “We been down this aisle already.”-Pat “CIA have 

you pushing too many pencils?” Thanks to my family who 

helped me out so much along the way. I’m glad it’s over 

but I honestly enjoyed my years here. I’m out. 

5<?ni ore 
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Yay! Finally. Can I go home now? These past 4 years 

have been incredible. So much to learn, so much to do. 

Everything works out in the end. Susan- Thank you for 

being there through everything. I still can’t cut emeralds... 

cough... Phill- Thank you for teaching me so much about 

myself I’ll never forget that. Susie I can eat marshmallows 

now. Sarah- My windows ARE ice cream ;) Beckie - Milz! 

Beki- Yay to big sis. Thank you Everyone that’s special 

to me. You’ve really helped me out...Hampster 

I bequeath the obsessiveness of hampsters to Beckie. 

Xs on a.s U£/2£l 

db’iLitLns, dViaots, £o±ta 

Skating 1-4 FH 13. Mom & Dad- Thanks for everything, 

I can’t even say how much you mean to me. Matt, 

Fleather, Brad, Leah- I’ll miss you so much. Starletts- 

Thanks for the best years of my life! I’ll miss all of you. 

Manda- My best friend, so many CMA mems- DJ-ing, 

King & Queen, hockey games, I’ll miss you so much! 

Emms, Lau- You’re the best, so many good times on the 

ice, keep skating! Rink crew- Thanks for all the laughs. 

Jen- Thanks for all you’ve done. Everyone - Thanks for 

making the 4 years great! 

I bequeath Lauren and Emma the Starletts captaincy; 

Christine Clarke Harvard law school and a Denali XL; 

and Amanda a solo, a donkey, and the state of Maine. 

ax a h £tlza Hrzblt CL ovs. tt 

Can’t help but smile. To the ones who kept me giggling 

& the times unforgotten: dune runs, Raiders, & our 

beloved outer. Trace other 1/2, waves, vanilla+rainbow- 

foxes! Rose square, cat doors, my inspiration. Jord 

Paris+walks. Lisa I’m spicy. Kel hit the “twig”. Katie 

3rd- hands. Mel/Em Lawton Swairl- love Chicken wise 

wall <3 Boys you know Allie my heart, keep me going. 

Kara sister, kangaroo. Mom/Dad thanx for the endless 

faith & love. To those who made me smile, it was well 

worth it. Keep on rockin. 

I bequeath a new haunted house to Chuck & Hillbilly; 

Mary to Rose; stick shift to Corey/Kevin; Bosox to New 

York; my pink sweatshirt to Will; and the little Coveils 

a fun 4 years! 

r 
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My whole fam- couldn’t do it w/o ya- Mom- my best 

friend, Vern- my hero, Max- my BooBoo, Mark- my father, 

love u guys. Emma & Slime- husbands, best friends, my 

heart, no mountain high enough, throw ur hands up, 

good times! Mohan- thank u, strange boy, don’t get 

no weirder, okie dokie?- Bo- my sister, my earth angel- 

Kel- jokes to fill a lifetime Nik- stupid laughter- Johnny- u 

gave me strength, thank u hun, “all my life”- Mike Mohan 

Em Slime Sean- homies, crew, singalongs, never forget. 

Bball- much laughter, “that a way!” ur mom! 

I bequeath Sliney the crazy “Italian” magic stick and a 

vioce to speak and Julie a nineinch nails team and a new 

partner in crime. The basketball team a great season. 

Thank you’s: Mom & Dad for being incredible, sup¬ 

portive, loving & fun parents. Jules for encouraging, 

inspiring & paving the way for me, my Charter girls for 

being unique & quirky, for making me laugh &forso many 

amazing and unforgettable memories & friendships, B 

for keeping me happy with your impressions & amaz¬ 

ing sense of humor, to Honors Chorus for allowing me 

to make music with such a wonderful group of people, 

and to Mrs. Beaven for being a talented & insiprational 

teacher. Congrats to ‘05! 

"<Ws axe [ivincj axt, axe 
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Connie, IZi affin^s. 

Amy Thanks for always being there. You are a wonderful 

friend. Wombat, ladles/wooden spoons, Arizona, Stand 

By Me, Providence Place, so many good times over the 

years. Leanne Thanks for helping me along the way. You 

are someone I know I can always talk to. You always 

know how to make me smile. Mike You are my one and 

only. “You are my shining star.” I love you. Mom + Dad 

Thanks for all your help, I know it wasn’t easy. Brothers 

Thanks for making everything interesting. 
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Mom & Dad couldn’t ask for more I love u Jess & Dave 

irreplacable thanks 4 everything Katie always u &. me 

Kris the mom Court 7AM rescues Nik all night Love 

u girls, eggzellent, IOU a few rides Lisa un4getable 

laughs Jon M lets go climbing, i love you man Reed like 

a sister Kate my other 1/2, fat love Izzy remember that 

time? Tara thanks for all the knowledge - ha Sam nefari¬ 

ous- 2 many Andre - my wife ridiculous memories, love 

you Sherrills & Kellys thanks for bein my 2nd families 

AlexT AEvans BillJohnD (1st always) BobS Tom, thanks, 

Goodluck 05! 

I bequeath a wild curtain to Julie S, a new dance partner 

to Michelle If the slither to Kev C & the best buddy bag 

to Nadia B. 

O n£U£X jitannEcl a tiling 
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Wow, that was atrip. Mistakes were made. From paintings 

to twins, totally unnecessary guidance appointments, 

even cheerleading, high speed pursuits; yes Steve, I am 

ready at all times. I fell down a lot of stairs in three years. 

Not enough cars to total. My best homecoming was my 

first. I got Sue, so I am set for now. I got a plan, I just 

haven’t thought of it yet... yea CVS... 

I bequeath to Monkey my short temper, to Sara C. my 

$300 driving to endangerment ticket and to Mr. Joyce 

my memoirs... which I still have to write. 

JdiuE £U£xgdag to tfi£ 

nongmout 

tb CKJL4, 

Goodbye to all the kids at Nauset the last four years 

have flown by so fast. I wish to leave Kristi my lunch 

money thanks for always being there. Brit I will leave 

you a brownie and don’t tip the canoe jigga. Hillary it 

was fun working at the Cafe good times. Thanks for 

always being there everyone. Mollie I leave you a ride 

to school. Mom and Dad thanks for always being there 

I love you guys. 

1 

. 
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Life’s a challenge. Each day brings obstacles but when 

the day is over, you feel like you’re going somewhere 

with your life. Don’t ever stop until you’re happy. Mom, 

you’re my everything. Without your love I’d be lost. 

Thanks for all you’ve done. Daddy, I miss you. You’re 

my guardian angel, I know you’re proud. Lindsey, I love 

you. Best friends FOREVER! Ryann and Sara, you’re 

always in my heart. Good luck in what you do! Chris, 

I love you always. Everyone else who has believed in 

me, thanks. 

I bequeath Tessa and Amelia two more years of high 

school. Be good, I love you! 

czZfmanda <zAfad La dfezdaontz 

Chingo: so many years, so many memories. No matter 

what, we always have a good time. Nahant, Gejoe, 

making cookies, and even our fights in Maine. I love you! 

Molly and Kathryn: Our other partners in crime. One 

more. It’ll go fast. Jess: RIVERSIDE! Until the end! Love 

you. Brian: My best friend, my other half I’ll always be 

here. Brie: My true love! Write me a pass! My other favor¬ 

ite AP scholar. Ashley: It will get better, just give it time. 

I’m always here for you. I love you. My family: Without 

you, I couldn’t have made it. Thank you for all you have 

done and will continue to do. Enjoy the show. Gramma 

Terry: I miss you more than words can explain. 

cPiajijjy pEofite we ax 
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Seniors 05 it feels good 2 be on top. Mom + Dad thnx 

for everything I promise 2 make u proud love you. Paul + 

Lauren + Trish + Devy- love u. Amanda- my other 1/2, our 

ice cream, un4gettable nites lucky skirt? love ya. Craig 

C - you’ve given me the moments I’ll always remember. 

Geoff - Annie thnx for always laughin and crying with 

me you’ve taught me everything. Bethany- couldn’t have 

grown up without you. The Long family- thanx 4 being 

my 2nd fam love you guys. Amanda K. Allie Monique 

Kristian Fernando love you guys. 



u* an [ Si naira 

First things first, Mom, Dad, and Mike, I love you guys. 

I owe it all to you- Ryan & Bill You guys have been broth¬ 

ers to me, much love 4ever- Kelly O. Thanks for always 

being there, much love - J Puffer + Sugg Holding down 

fleet since day 1- Reed what’s next brain...the world- Fitz 

+ M Puff + Greg stay crew- Bob stay up kid- Nrob my lil 

bro, hold it down- Kmacgood luck, much love - Wescott 

get it- Warren live large - Sam much love - Nikki stay up 

sis- Rachel Rfunk, watch out 4 raccoons- Huge thanks 

to the Ross’s, Madden’s, and Sherrill’s- Much love 

Nauset- I’M OUT! 

I bequeath Nrob, Kyle Reisner, and TyEric Green the 

Nauset reputation, and a football and cheerleading 

outfit to Baby Anthony and Isabella. 

Jjuan ^b&cWitd& 

Out of a million schools, this would have to be one of 

them. 

I bequeath my copious modesty to all underclassmen, 

because all of you could use as much as I have. 
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I’m off to discover what life has in store for me and what I 

can make of it. Parker, thank you for being my first friend 

in a new school. Kim, stop hugging me! Beckie, dookie! 

Victoria, our church is not a cult! Morgan, I know what 

you looked like with a shaved head and glasses. Craig, 

we hafta go to an anime con. Mrs. McCully, thank you 

for introducing me to video, I hope to now make a career 

out of it. Goodbye to the sea camps crew. I’ve discovered 

myself, now I get to expand my mind even more. 

I bequeath my sarcasm to you underclassmen at “the 

wall.” 
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It’s finally over! To my boys, John, Will, Jibone, Clint, 

Mike, Porteus and everyone else, too many good times. 

What didn’t we do? Good luck. It’s been pretty sweet. 

Jibran, you’re the man. John, huh? We will go to another 

Red Sox game. Will, alright! Hey, see you guys on cops. 

Mark and Andrew, my brothers, keep truckin’. Mom and 

Dad, thanks for putting up with me, I love you. Best of 

luck to the class of 2005! 

“Of i not tfs iizs oftfs dog 

in tfs figft, it i tfs i-izs. of 

tfs fi-Cj&t in tfis dog.” 

-<Ol\axf fJiva in 
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Raimi you have no idea how awesome you are. Much 

Love. KART is so cool. Garrett (Hank) Nate Jillian Andre 

Baggins (Curse the beekeeper) and the rest of the drama 

rock on! Joes crew Air and Kate thanks for keeping me 

sane, where did our tips go? The cult in France Dessa 

Izzy. Marisa Degrassi is love. Hilarie, I miss you. Liza 

does too. Mom Dad Mike I love you. Dominique Alex 

Nadia Angel Tom Callie Nicole Deirdre Student Council 

everybody else. Peace out. 

I bequeath Jillian Watson a carpool of her own, and Alex 

Wallace all the kool-aid in the world. 
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Annd Co! Isadora Dunafry my smelly buddy I love you. 

Dee Dee! Sclieffen, lab failures, love you! Kelley D summer 

03 and life is like a song. Mareesa my cheeseburger 

MayaBay we go way back Dessa my twin Hilary my fatty 

Kevin Frodo and Bilbo. Z thank you. Raimi Tom Airlina 

Mohan Katie, Good times, drama kids, THE WEAZ 

he will live forever And of course the best family in the 

world the Dsters Mom Dad Liz and Emily D, wooga 

wooga wee jacks! I love you more than anything. Peace 

Out Nauset! 

I bequeath a Friendly’s parking lot Rave to Jillian Watson, 

and a HOT Fairy to Liz Escher. 

O gu sa ioms fixdi juit 
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Awesome Memories- Ptown Japan Germany France 

Everywhere. Original CCLCS 6- Andre Dessa Hilary 

Marissa Maya- Black Cat, We Grew up Together Domo- 

Truro love + the good things in life Deirdre Raimi Airlina 

Nadia- Lipsyncs, laughing, + EATING- Kelley- remember 

that time? Ballet Girls sops- like family Dance Team- 2 

fingers Kevin Marisa Mohan Kris Katie Nate Anya Ang Ev 

Lis Rose Nik Em Ctina Jess Cal, the guys, 05- wonderful 

times Older friends - Ryan Jules Kevin + 04- wild I Owe 

My Eternal Happiness to the Kettler Dunnes- Mama 

Papa Clem + Logan- LOVE! Craziest Family ever. 

"<WM a<j£cl ivomsn 
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To all those who made it worthwhile Nik my other 1/2, 

summer 04, thanx for being the best I don’t know 

what I’d do without Sar Sc Trace Roadtrips, too many 

mems, thanx for keepin me laughin Sar- I’m spicy, our 

lil secret.Jrace -the kids Kelley & Katie Foxy, I luv 4 

Raiders We’re crazy, 10/31, signs Nick Alphabet game 

Boys thanx for making it interesting Lorangers Sc 

SanGiovannis Thanx for everything, 2nd families Mom 

We grow stronger everyday, thanks, I love you and will 

make you proud Ams My best friend thanx for ALWAYS 

being there I love u doob 

I bequeath a night with the girls to Jillian Loranger, and 

an endless supply of late passes to Dan and Chelsey. 
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Soccer 1-4. Thanks for the journey through High School, 

it went by fast. Mom Sc Dad thanks for everything, I 

love you both. Kristen unforgettable moments, you’ll 

always have my love and support, I love moo! To the 

Boys you all know who you are, crazy times! And many 

ahead of us! Moss, Bob, Sugg, O’Day, Pat, Swifty, 

Ross, great times! Haze -whistle when they’re coming!! 

I know I forgot people but it has been Fun! “Do what 

you want in life, if it’s something you’ll regret in the 

morning sleep in late.” Peace out and Stay up! 
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Hankdid We did it, it was awesome Kam we go back 

for a long time and much more to come Garay your 

bride’s on the way Chuck it’s our bail out not the pond 

Nickay slow down Gram stay outta trouble and go home 

Jess you’re beautiful no matter what don’t forget your 

sunglasses Sara since rocknite ur my girl Ms. McCully 

you’re the best. Mom you know I couldn’t have done 

it without you thanx for everything I’m going to make 

you proud Cheri Terri Court thanx for being there sorry 

if I forgot anyone I’ll see you guys around. Thanks to all 

the ladies in my life. Love it 

-dPatxiof cSt ax 

&xan,d&% SuaYi 

What to say. First off, love to my family. Mom, Dad, 

Derek and Jen, thanks for being there. Everyone at the 

Sherrill’s house, Reed, Robbie, Bill, Tuckerman, Kate,Julie, 

Keveny, Katie, Kelley + the rest (even Bob and Twitch). 

Mohan, Seymour (the Ocho) and Jazzy Jeff, Medieros 

(cruisin), Good times... Everyone on the Football team, 

Teason (The Game), McR Will, Wescott (get it), Airlina 

(l’m gonna win the bet), My A-Realm co-founder Angel 

and Paleva + the rest, Good luck and peace! 

I bequeath a shake to Kate, and the Matrix tojulie. 
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XC - 4 Track - 2 Finally High school is finished thank 

God. To all of my friends thank you for being there and 

helping me along the way. Rachel summer fun where’s 

the lemon? Amy, Road trip! Thanks for being there for 

me the most I love ya! Caitlin I’m glad I met ya Brie 

Violation! Kelley My other sister Kate Don’t change 

I’m here for you. Bryan I’m gonna miss you Dorn You 

understand I love ya, thanks. Mom & Dad thanks for 

everything To everyone else I’m gonna miss you good 

luck in the years ahead. 

Jdous. rum cIzsf, but 

frizudifiif tu/21 dzzfxzx. 

C a one. 

It’s finally over: Mom Dad Mike thanks for being support¬ 

ive along the way Brie aces for life Catie pink stickers 

Bryan just like a brother Sara cat in the hat, jibberish? 

Dorn don’t give up Burb YA OKAY! Court don’t know 

what I’d do without you, luv ya Dee squirrels Leanne & 

Bonnie good times together, I’ll miss it Ryan my baby, 

you’re there when I need you and you’re always on my 

side I love you so much, I promise. Thanks for being 

that steady person I need in my life. 

I bequeath Sara R. the girls Lacrosse team, and Tess M. 

a great high school experience. 
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1st over anyone comes my 3 angels. My hope my love 

my insight I wouldn’t have made it without you. Ali, Lil 

Peach, Ryann, lil allie green leaf good times, ms. beautiful 

you mean so much to me you made me feel welcome in 

a strange place. I love you all. Mom & nicnac, you mean 

the world to me thanks for everything. 

I bequeath Jy and Silas a blank cd to Robbie, all the 

cupcakes and cookies to Marianne, and Cory keep em 

all in line. 

Seniore 



&tYitna \fa%tzij 

Sports 1-4. Sam & Slime -throw your hands up, don’t 

steal my thunder, papaginos, my sisters. Mike - so many 

endless nights together, it was all worth it. MMESSs- my 

hommies, always good times. Raiders - you girls are 

crazy, never stop being who you are. Em - “my best 

buddy.” Mel - my pictionary partner, jumping off the 

roof, we were crazy together Trav- you have shown me 

the way. Mom & Dad- I love you & I’m going to make 

you proud. To anyone who has ever made me laugh I 

will miss you. 

I bequeath Slime an awesome senior year and JoJo a 

new nickname every year. 

I don’t have much to say just thanks to all the people that 

helped me get out of school. A special thanks to Mrs. 

B and my parents. Good times at Tom’s and Reed’s, 

Soccer 1-4 that’s it, it’s over. 

I bequeath my soccer number to Mark Monroe and a 

steak dinner to Kate Sherrill. 

(jEoauie 0 don t oaxz 

dosin t m.£.andJdon t andzx- 

5.tand. 

-cdiomzx cSimfuon 

Mom, Russ, Jessypoo + all my friends... I love you 

people, thank you for your love in return. 

"O Hadn't MocLJ out tU 

f20.it. O txrou tdn t txadz the. 

fizxion O am, ox uafiat 0 os 

dotIE- OX tflE flEofltz 0 C7£ 

tznoum- fox anytfiLny. cSo 0 do 

tfiin/z adout it. c0f- nd at timzi 

it i a xatfizx mzttoiv txifi to 

tat) Led and xzmzmijzx. 

Sen! ore 



/[ackznzLE, 

School’s finally over guess it’s time to go fishin first I 

want to thank my parents Mom always got your oreos 

Dad my teacher and mentor gone fishin got pics Mel 

Meg remember that time we went to the Warped Tour 

Meg- ABURN Mel- betcha can’t do this Rick go by the 

seat of your pants Ben skate sessions Warped Tour Joe 

glad you’re back play ANTHEM Max- moose & squirrel 

the sunbirds got turbo Clint- let’s go fishin and get a 

pin fish Jeremy- gone rompin in the Yota Jeff Wills Tori 

Courtney 

^Ljou. come to [oue not dg 

finding tfie perfect (2 erton, 

(jut Cnj teeing an imperfect 

| perton perfectig. 

-cSam % en 

c^fmanda Jitzq zxatd 

Mom & Dad-1 love you - Thank you for all you have 

done. Robbie - Thanks for looking out for me. Ryan: 

Good luck, I love you both & you are the best brothers. 

Devito & Ross: Thank You. Christine: Disney world- 

free sprite! Friday Nite Traditions 8c Ramen, trampoline. 

Natalie: Our Mascot! He’s gonna call! blue stuff Share 

water! Rachel: The sauna! “Where’s my class ring” 

whole cake! Kim: Dream, all or nothing. Chris: Love, 

Thank you. Everyone else, thanks, it’s over. 

I bequeath lots of hugs and the smell of my hair to Sam 

Elliot. 

“Ox utg great friendt are 

fiard to find, difficuit to 

feaoe, and impottilcte to 

forget. 

<cd\andotp(i 

ah&’ity 

Mom 8c Dad Nevercould’vedoneit withoutyourlove& 

support PJ 8c Chris My fatties, now you can ride Dave I 

love moo, thanx for the memories, always a place in my 

heart Girls Winter ‘03 8c NH- perfect Court 13 years-sis, 

endless memories 8c laughs- more to come, thanx for 

always being there Kel 8c Katie The General (don’t freak 

out now), 3 K’s, road trips 8c parking lots, eggzellent 

Martin I can draw, but try the chiro Ben My boy, your 

nuts, summer ‘04- you’ll always have a room. Everyone 

else who’s made me smile thanx 8c good luck. 



cjin dl^Latiazt 

First and foremost, I have to thank my family. My father, 

mother, Elizabeth and Meredith, you are the people 

who make my life possible, without you I could not 

be complete. Thank you for your time, sacrifice, 

dedication, patience and love. Your impact on my life 

is undescribable and will never be forgotten. And to all 

the boys and girls at Nauset High School, we’ve told 

more jokes and stories than I thought were humanly 

possible in a four year span, oh well, they were hysterical 

anyway. To all the friends, this is Big Flynn saying, “It’s 

been emotional.” Remember September 11, 2001. 

dattis, Jozd 

WOW 4 yrs really do fly by! xc: 1-4 track: 2-4 Missy- my 

travel buddy, look out for that bird. Em- need some 

facial cream? Ctina- bpump & tacos- CA here we come! 

Beth- good times since walkers- vroom! Emmalou- pe 

capts 4 life! To all my friends thanx for making these 4 

years so much fun- great memories! ocean edge -what a 

ride! Tess & Tiff- thanx for always letting me tag along. 

Emmy - my best friend I can’t tell you how much you 

mean to me -even if you take the good clothes! Joe 

- don’t be too crazy & watch out for those girls! Mom 

& Dad- thank you can’t say enough for all you do! I luv 

you all! 05- WE DID IT! 

I bequeath the Monday and Friday songs to Katie Smith, a 

“yoga Friday” to the x-country girls, and a mouth reading 

lesson to Pat Ryan. 

ZaapLaxij 

First I want to thank all my friends from ‘04, the party lives 

on. I thank my parents and brother for always being there 

and supporting me along the way, I will always keep you 

in my heart. I can’t believe this crazy adventure is finally 

over and I couldn’t be happier. I want to thank all the 

teachers who gave me good grades and understood 

the person I am. Finally my few friends who made it all 

4 years I give props and may the party never end. 

cSomztimzi you yotta itojy 

and xzmzmljzx, you xz not 

cjonna Liuz j'oxzozx, (jz 

youny, t(iin(z i.maxt, itay 

txuz, and jui.t fotto or uoux 

fizaxt!” 

-<Ptn£ ^Jtoyd 

' 



£Lm a [is, ^a in&ij 

We made it. Mom & Dad- Thank you for believing in me 

and helping me along my way Cam & Kay- you two are 

the best little sisters anyone could ask for. Good luck 

To the rest of my family- thanks for all your support. 

Lin - thanks for always being there Miss - emergency 

“visits”, beware of islands, you are always there for me 

Tin - what to say Ca I- maybe you can keep a secret, 

who knows? Hil - our Dutch dealer Emma- Best Buddies 

for life. To all my friends, thanks for a great 4 years. The 

best of luck to all. 

I bequeath a great four years to my three hottays. 

cz^f tzxandz’i Renton 

Long live the launderette. America, two dollars and 

twenty seven cents January 17 1956 

i.cax£i you tns. 

mod, L± aluraiji tiis. mod 

JiUU’iy gatdlj 

I can’t believe it’s all over. Mom you are the reason I 

have come so far, I couldn’t have done it without you. 

Dad 8c Chris thanks for everything I couldn’t have 

asked for more. Tony so many memories, what would I 

do without you I love you so much. Jess I don’t know 

where to start. You are my best friend. I couldn’t have 

done it without you. Heather best friends forever no 

matter what. Callie, Christina, Missy thanks for all the 

good times love you girls, gonna miss you next year. 

To everyone else thanks for everything. I’m gonna miss 

ya Nauset but I’m glad it’s over! 



daittin Stiza Ij&th ^ztabi 

Amanda - so much since 3rd gr. So many movies Die 

Hard Melon farmer dolphins the giraffe was starin at you 

too doesn’t mean go play with it Caitlin- my name 1st 

Sunday girly movie trips 8th gr MCAS was fun Court 

- SWS would not be the same without you Philadelphia 

skiing smart in math Brewster Baptist Church- you guys 

changed my life Chicago superbowl All About Sharon 

Dominican Republic Joelisms Curtis- Thank you for being 

my 2nd dad you’re the best Mom & Dad- you guys have 

been there always you put up with me Love you! Coby 

& Boggs- dido 
-^Wittiam '\Jzatfizr 

^4 a th&x -Z7 zaYiYiz <3iz 

Time flies. Hill you’ve been there the whole time never 

leave. Jess your insights have morphed me into some 

thing better Andie Ambie and Megan you’ve been there 

when I needed you the most through the laughter and 

tears. Missy watch out for the midnight bike riders while 

listening to Hyannis Sound. Christina may we forget all 

those bad motels that our parents used to pick out on 

vacation. There have been so many nights out with 

all of you that I’ll never ever forget. To mom dad and 

Alyssa I love you all. And to the rest, that make my life 

complete, I couldn’t have done it without you. 

“<W(l atzuzr tomorrow 

tjrincji, JJ [[ {jz tfrzrz” 

-LIn cuJuz 

D^xL&tLns, ^’la&inb 

I can’t believe it’s over. It’s been crazy. Mom Dad Tim, 

where would I be today without you guys? Thank you 

for everything, I love you. Saher + Ashley, I know things 

didn’t work out, but I will never forget what we’ve 

been through together, thanks. Anthony, not enough 

space in here to express what I feel. I love you babe.Jozi, 

remember ESL? All the international kids, I had the best 

times. Mr. Wood + Ms. Stannard, thanks for everything. 

Sorry if I forgot anyone, you know how spacey I am. 

Well it was fun while it lasted. Bye Nauset. 

I bequeath a great senior year to Anthony, and to Tim 

the car of his dreams. 

z rzaL tor mz Jo 0 '<Jfit\ rzaffc 

jjrovz Lt to you: 

aJ czfJzi'ujLon 

Plcluz to hrovz Lt to 



<z/fmanda 

‘O L tan acjatn± t tfit wind 

kdPxttt n dtk at kJ am wticj kt- 

/eil c^df- nd in.tk.ii. niom tn tfJ 

am kaf2f2jj. 

-dJn cukui. 

Sail 1-4 River Guild: couldn’t have made it so many years 

without you. Never forget where it all began. Alex: 

I wouldn’t want anyone else to be my brother. Never 

give up. Dev and Jess- too much to say you’re coming 

in my suitcase. Thanks to Janet and Dave for giving me 

another home. Barb: thanks for always being there, My 

#2 mom. Brian +Jay: thanks for sharing your home with 

me. Most of all thanks Mom I would never had made 

it this far without you. Jesse + Kyle: have a great senior 

year + stay away from golfcarts. 

"<Wa££ iny fox a timt wktn 

0 can finaLLy my, tfiat thii. 

kai. akt k ttn wondtx fak, 

land now O m on mu wau. 

-<Pki±k 

kdPain ii i.kow motion likt 

txtti. tkat xtack fox tkt 

i.un. 

-dJmmoxtat dJtcknicjut 

^.ar&d ^ 

What’s Next? I can’t say that I have had the best four 

years of my life, but there are a few people that I’d 

like to thank. Thank you Charter School, for teaching 

me everything I ever needed to know, and for making 

learning fun. Thank you SwS. Diane and Karen actually 

care about their students. Thank you Dr. Markovich, 

for inspiring me to not get in trouble. Thanks Mr. Hoyt, 

for being The Man. Without all of you, I wouldn’t be 

where I am now. 

I bequeath my pessimistic attitude to the underclass¬ 

men, I won’t be needing it anymore. 

WOW 4 yrs all done well I’m not the craftiest kid so let’s 

stick to the basics I have to thank my whole fam first 

of all, you guys are great couldn’t have done it without 

you. Kate you’re up next with your sister umm what’s her 

name, Court? Court that’s right. U two girls have been 

the best. Kate always love you. John you’re the man. Mel 

and Ry you two are amazing what would I have done 

without you. Carly I still deny anything about bats. Tay, 

Mohan and throw your hands up for Jazzy Jeff, and the 

pond coolest place ever. 

I bequeath my license to Ryann Bassett. 



c^[e,x JB. die aai 

Where did it go? Seems like we just started yesterday. 

It’s been a bunch of fun. Sailing 1-4, Swimming 1-4, Ski 

Club 1-4, Percussion 1-4. A shout out to all my sail and 

swim team buddies, good times never to forget and 

the best of luck to underclassmen in years to come. 

North Beach Yacht Club- you know who you are, I 

don’t know if it could get any crazier! Neil and Dale, 

thanks for teaching me how to work the bow, it’s been 

a great experience. Good luck to all my ‘05 crew in the 

real world, live it up! 

c^ioixr inajipxopxLatz to 

caii tfiii jitanzt £.axt£i 

vjfizn it Li nzaxty a Lt 

(Dczan. 

-c^fxtU C. Ctaxkt 

a wax 

Bo- my sister all our adventures with tammy we’ve been 

thru so much you always know always been there 

Caitlin- 1 of my truest best friends thank you so much 

for everything 3 of us have gone thru so much together 

you’ve always been there Nate - best luv 2 you Silas- 

see you in NY Cory- stay close Rose -luv Adawg- food 

brings us together always there 4 me livin in a shack on 

the beach Sarah- preschool thank you for everything 

luv Jon- confessions Mom + Dad- always done so much 

for me thank you Hanna- couldn’t ask for a better big 

brother luv u all. Good luck. 

I bequeath New York all the soy ice at all future soccer 

spaghetti dinners. 

cSzz tij'z j~ox you... 

-Jlauxun czHitL 

&X 

These four years have undoubtedly been the best of 

my life. To my parents - your constant love, support, 

and occasional nagging mean everything to me, and 

I love you for it. To my friends - you have all influenced 

and changed me more than you know. Through good 

times and bad, you were always there - thank you. To 

my teachers - you put up with a lot, particularly those 

of you who tried to teach me anything math-related. 

Thanks for your guidance. So long Nauset, and good 

luck to the class of 2005! 

I bequeath The Shortstop to Michelle, Germany to Nadia, 

winter romance to Odessa, and three more fast and 

awesome years of high school to Tom Bruemmer. 



am 

Did you ever wonder ifthe person in the puddle is real and 

you’re just a reflection of him? If that was true, you’d 

disappear as soon as the person in the puddle moved 

away from the puddle, right? -Watterson 

dJt i io cold in c^flai.ha. 

Dhe <Vd vet <u ndexcjxoun d 

'<2c r(iat it tab £1 ouxacje ti w 

to itand uj2 and iheatz, 

hut couxacje ti a/io what 

it tahei. to lit down and 

listen." 

-<Six H/Vinston (dhuxchitt 

am&i man 

That’s a wrap, ladies and gents. Tom, Nick, Fake fish¬ 

ing forever. Nauset X - C! - pep rally champions! Julez, 

Max, Mack, Alex, Charlie, Drew, Lindsay, I wish you all 

the best. German Exchange 2004! Thanks to Hep, Mr. 

Stanton, Mr. Chamberlain, you all kept me from going 

crazy. It was fun while it lasted, but now I’m off to the 

real world. I love you all! 

c3ia 'axxLnaton 

Time snuck up quick Erin - my relief - you brighten my 

life with your laugh if only the rest of the world could see 

thru your eyes Sar & Space you 2 possess every quality 

a true friend should no one understands me like you 

Alex Brett Lou Mark Rob Jord Em Mel Sar Chafe - you 

keep me alive Swimmer - you are my life keep laughin 

Lee & Todd - I am me cuz of you - your originality + 

luv of life is inspirational Cram- you amaze me Mom & 

Dad - you’ve given me everything hopefully someday I 

can thank you enough to everyone else - forget image 

be who you are seize the ocean 

I bequeath “the hood’ to Chelsey Hurst and Paige Wilcox, 

and endless longboard cruises to Mike Lamer and Colin 

McGuire, tear it up boys. 



dhxLbtins, d\!{axy cJic VdXXL 6, 

GXC 1-4 Keep on running. Kim - so many years and 

memories. I couldn’t ask for a better friend. Amanda- 

never forget the Friday night traditions, Pluto, or the 

6 encounters. Rachel - my lunch buddy. Thanks for the 

laughs. Natalie - Good thing you moved here. Candy 

bars! Sarah - Homecoming hair and homefries. Matt - It 

just won’t be the same without you. Mollie Thanks for 

keeping my rides home interesting. Dylan- All-Cape will 

never be the same. Topher - You always know how to 

make me smile. Mom, Dad, Dave and Liz- Thanks for the 

love and support. I love you guys. Good luck ‘05! 

I bequeath Mollie Flaherty the ability to get lost at 

cross-country meets and a license. 

douxtn&y 

Mom I love you Thank you for never giving up I owe 

you everything Kris From Halloween to New Years 

From man-hunt 8c creepy-crawlers to Hyannis 8c the 

crawlspace Always best friends I love you Cathie 8c 

Pete Thanks for putting up with us Katie, Kelley and 

Nikki Thanks for making high school so fun This one 

time in Kristen’s basement...! love you girls To those 

who already graduated missed you this year but 

we’re finally joining you! Everyone else thanks for all 

the memories Good Luck 2005! 

!2^&Lxdx& cd^zicl 

These last 4 years have given me my best memories. 

Raimi - since we were 3 in the Wellf leet trailer -1 love you, 

xoxo. Izzy, Andre, Dessa, Marissa, Maya, Domo, Airlina, 

Hilary- summers, Cornhill, Germany ‘03, Jack Johnson, 

lip syncs 8c pep rally skits. To the guys - awesome times. 

Millions of thanks to my teachers that have opened my 

eyes. My family- words can’t express my gratefulness of 

your endless love 8c support. Julia it’s your turn to shine. 

‘05- may this summer be the most memorable. Follow 

your dreams - good luck 8c peace. 

I bequeath laughs, success, and car washing skills to the 

Dance Team, an awesome senior year 8c road trips to 

Nadia, and an endless supply of scarves and flip-flops 

to Joe Teft. 

,<cy°u P aus Pxaim in youx 

Pis.ad. P a us. j-sst in 

LjOUX i. P osi.. CUou can itssx 

yoaxisPj in any dixsction 

n 
ou cPooi.s. 

tbx. SUS1 



czNiak cM'itjtj&’it 

Hankdid. I can’t believe it’s senior year. I’ll never forget 

the last two summers with Cary. Shootin’ game on AIM. 

Grahame: Streaking, almost killing me, thanx. Kam and 

Corey getting the Explorer stuck on the beach. Empress: 

good times, Mitch! Picture of Stu. Alex thanx for all the 

rides and the stands. Try not falling next time. Mom, 

Dad, Sam and Sebastian: I never would have made it 

this far without your love and support. Words can’t 

express my thanks. 

'Q/iJa <p. uxa 

(Ijou can (jz i.txoncj with¬ 

out cjioincj up youx j-zmin- 

Lti). D th inh j-zminity is. a 

stxzncjth. 

-Sofi a (2oppota 

dV&its, <zA/{. £^io%oojitz 

Where to start, Nauset was a blast. To all the fleetians 

beachfires and just jaggin, so much fun. Sam, Spacey, 

Katay, Dr. Kel, mid. school was the best, luv ya! Bo 

Angel Eva Brit Caitlin Ali Nikki love you girls! Boys: John 

(dinco), Bob M, Ben, Asa, Nate -good times. Wendy Lia 

Tess, my girls forever. SWS- good times! Jamaica Crew! 

Lily- we’ve been through so much together, always there 

4 me best friends forever love you! Maile - we go way 

back, you’ll always be my best friend, see you in Hawaii! 

PIE? Thanx Mom and Dad for pushing me to do well 

and always there to help me, I love you. Jesse and Alex 

- thanx for setting a good example for me and just being 

there. Nick- I don’t know where to start, it doesn’t get 

any better than you, simple as that, I love you. Nauset- 

have a good life. 

<cScl % a (r <zA/{. cH'oxbon 

High School went by faster than anyone could have 

expected. I want to say that I’ll miss everyone, espe 

dally Alex G, Alex H, Messa, Ben, Amy, my first love, 

and all those nights in Orleans *l’ll never forget any of 

it* Thanks to my mom and dad for making me feel like 

a princess everyday, and my brothers for caring about 

me. Grammy, you were my first inspiration, I love you 

and miss you. Good Luck to the class of 2005. 



Thanks to my parents and brothers who have given me 

lots of love and support throughout my life and es¬ 

pecially during high school. I loveyou guys. To my friends: 

thanks for all the support and memories; you are the 

best. To my teammates (hockey/lacrosse): our seasons 

were lots of fun. Lastly, to Ian and Matt: enjoy your last 

year in high school; it will be one of the best. 

I bequeath the Girls’ Ice Hockey team to Mollie Metcalf, 

being the taxi service to Ian, and one “t” to Matt. 

^Tjou yain itxznytl, 

zxlp.zxLE.ncs., and con fid zncz 

ly zuzxy zxjpzxLzncz wlzxz 

you xzally s.tof2 to look 

j-zax in tkz j~acz. 

-Elzanox cE^ooi-zuzlt 

What an amazing for years it’s been...to my girls: thanx 

for bein there for me, good times & bad. Megan- my 

stylist, dealin with the Jailhouse. Fun times on shopping 

sprees, late nights @ your house and mine, thanx so 

much. Ambie -summer ‘04 says a lot hehe. LEECH, late 

nights & bad mornings, DOOFY the beast, I can go on 

Sc on. Heather- keep being you, that’s all that matters, 

the Guggenheim. MIKE! Mom-you are my inspiration Sc 

I love you. Sam Sc Spencer- I wish you the best of luck. 

Congrats to the class of‘05. 

I bequeath to Sam the entire world and whatever 

you want to do with it, because the possibilities are 

endless. 

dJ^ you as.k wkat dJ cams 

into tkii. or ox (d to do, CJ’tt 

tdti) ou:dJcams to liuz out 

loud.” 

-Emils Zol a 

Mom and Dad: without you I wouldn’t be me thank you 

for just knowing that whatever will be will be. I’m laugh¬ 

ing so loud you can’t hear me! just keep telling those 

jokes! Connor. I smile because you are my brother and 

laugh because there’s nothing you can do about it! 

Emily: HILLS! There is way too much...! guess 13 years of 

friendship will do that. Thank you so much for everything. 

Michelle, Megan, Ambie remember special berets don’t 

work! Cairo the love of my life. Places for act two! 

I bequeath in-jokes to Connor, and cracker parties to 

the crackers. 



Wow it’s been an interesting four years, I finally made 

it though. I want to thank my parents for sticking with 

me. I want to thank Mrs. D for being there for me and 

helping me in school. And I want to thank Ryan for 

helping me through the tough times, I love you baby. 

Goodbye Nauset! 

‘DL tk \ a omzn taiji. iva 

toujaxdi. tfiz ticjtit 

^ZJPlz (ixi.t im^uti-a ti j-xzz 

and it i atvaaiji. xi 3kt." 

-&/. Jlouz 

£ofi n^oii 

It’s crazy that this is all coming to an end. Now that we’re 

here we realize how right all those people were about 

how quickly this stuff goes. Thanks to everyone for the 

years...teachers, family, and friends...more to come I’m 

sure. Take it easy. 

“d\!\an cannot dii.couzx 

nzw oczam. unti[ (ia (las. 

oouxacjz to to5.a iLCjPit oj 

tfia i.fioxa. 

Qlntnoum 

d. Qofi YL&Otl 

There have been a lot of people in my life who I’ve grown 

close to and love, butfittingthem all is impossible! Angel- 

my best friend I love you! Neile - our endless love for 

tea. Britt- you made me laugh enough to fill a lifetime. 

Trevor- always there for me. Wildflower + Dick- thank 

you for the fun + experience! Swifts- like family I love 

you! God - this life, family, + love. Mom- infinite love, 

amazing beauty + qualities. Dad - the love + inspiration. 

Olivia - best friend, other half- I love you- We’ve been 

truly blessed. 

I bequeath all my jewelry and love to Olivia Johnson. 



^otrmon 

It’s finally over, the twelve years of school actually went 

by pretty quick though. I want to say thanks to everyone 

that’s stuck with me and helped me out. Thanks to all 

the friends who have stayed with me. Mike - you’ve been 

a great neighbor. 1y, we had a blast working together 

Mr. Redd, thanks for the job on the weekends. To all 

my family - I couldn’t have done it without you. I can’t 

believe that it’s finally over. 

4 

tSuzis ^otrn&ton 

Senior year already? Susan- you’re the bestest friend 

anyone could ever have and no more Halloweens at 

your house. Amy- what happens to a marshmallow 

when it gets too hot? Rachel- were you at school today? 

Hannah- Twister. O that crazy night in PTown. Everyone 

else thank you for helping me get to where I am today. 

And don’t forget “Don’t Be a Dork” 

I bequeath three more years of high school and riding 

the school bus to Peter and Katie. HAHA have fun. 

£,U(a£ HI? 

Football 2-4. It’s been the fastest 4 years of my life, can’t 

believe it’s over. Angel, we had so many great times, I’m 

going to miss you so much love. Nils, Steve, Brad, and 

Mex, great times in Truro, I’ll never forget the laughs. Eva, 

words cannot describe, you’re awesome. Cassie, you 

have always been there, thank you so much. Kelly, keep in 

touch. Chafee,too many things to remember! Freiner, I’m 

going to miss seeing you everyday. To my Pops, Thanks 

for everything! Sorry to everyone I missed. 

-<^V\axtin H\Lncj ^J.x. 



<dPt of2 tt vjaLfz in and 

out oj- youx Lij-t; tfit onts. 

you txuiij Loot [taut CittL 

j-ootfixin u Lk end. 

gui Can jy[ axisD^amsm 

To the fam: Thanks for everything Mom & Dad you 

mean the world to me and I wouldn’t have been able to 

do this without you guys Chris thanks for being my big 

bro means a lot Jackie keep your chin up and fly right I 

love you guys. Dee friends from the beginning and we 

will be to the end. Sara many memories and many to 

come you keep me on my toes. Cassie I will see you 

next year and we’ll keep in touch. Anita thanks for 

being such a good friend, you were always there when 

I needed you. For all those I didn’t mention we did it. 

Class of 2005 is out of here. 

"<M at mtan\ tfit voox [dto 

mtiiL-rtin j~xtt, [iut andttt 

tLot and ju±t Ltt it dt... 

-^.uxai.5 Lo 5 

tnandaU\ans 

Wow, I can’t believe I made it, it’s been a long 4 years. 

Mom and Dad, thanks for always being there, I love 

you. To the rest of my family - thanks for your love and 

support. Dan - I’ll always love you, through thick and 

thin. Tasha- friends for 17 years, you’re the best. Allie - 

you’re my girl, Billy Bob Jones. Greg- you are the coolest 

teacher I ever had. Thanks for everything. Annie, Brit¬ 

tany, Crobar, Danny J, Dave R, Dusty, Heron, Jenny, 

John Brim, Jordan, Kevin, LeeAnn, Ron, Nicole, Tom & 

Ziemba, keep ragin’ it! 

U(itn^sr£jj tins, 
dJyaji tovjitz 

After four years, I’m finally being set free. High school 

has been everything but glamorous for me. There is no 

place in this text for me to say “how great it’s been...” 

because, frankly, it hasn’t been terribly pleasant. How¬ 

ever, I will say this: without my friends, the past four years 

would have been unbearable. Kristyn, Vanessa, Parker, 

Morgan, Tess, Lenora, Beckie, Arielle, Kristen, Kirstyn, 

all my “Gothic Cheerle - heart-ers” and everybody else. 

I heart you guys. Urn, yes... Chorus 2-4. 

I bequeath a never-ending supply of Clorox Wipes to 

Arielle, and eternal tangenting to Kirstyn. 



& n n a Jl. % && x 

Wow! I finally did it! Ash B, All the fun times never for¬ 

gotten, always remembered. Carly D, blondes definitely 

have more fun. Jess C, Amy B, Sara M, Luv ya sweetie. 

John M, Muah & to all the rest I love you. Mom + Dad, 

Thanks for always bein there. I love you always. Steve, 

Dan, Katie you guys are my strength. Katie best friends 

forever. My fam got me through. You guys are the best. 

Sky’s the limit, reach for it. Mom + Katie, I did it. I was 

down, but now I’m flying. Congrats ‘05. 

I bequeath to Carly Deschamps all the Louis Vuitton 

merchandise, Sc Ash B all the unbroken cell phones &. 

black hair dye. 

dl don t want to oh ancjz 

thz woxhd, anddJ don twant 

thz woxhd to oil ancje mz. 

-Gzzij (£)ihouxnz 

My Family luv you with all my heart thanks for all you’ve 

taught me My Girls endless nights + crawlspace + 630 

+ your mom + luv = us kelley always comes down to 

you Sc me, star nikki represent eastham Sc innertubes 

kris always livin the good life court keep on laughin 

lisa un4getable nites mohan g-nation, i swear reed 

never got a new call sarah 3rd grade, hands lizz 1 & 

only sistercousin p.s twins kate tracey sam izzy liz nick 

tuckerman ‘05 boys Sc everyone else I met along the 

way... ‘05 the world is yours - live it up. 

I bequeath carpet cleaner & a quart of orange juice 

to the Sherrill’s, a T-station map for Pat, and Lil’ Bart 

a b-day kiss. 

Gux dodij i ju±t a <jz kicks 

t’lans.jio’itLncj thz tout, it i 

what i imidz of jzzojohz Li. 

hzautij to kzkotd.M 

amian J\K ax % 

dt/lattoxy Ufand 

At long last. Thank you Mom and Dad for giving me an 

open mind, positivity, and your endless support. I love 

you. To Audrey and Margot, you’re my best friends, 

the best sisters a girl could ask for, and the most chic 

-fantastic girls around. To Jessica and Nicole, thanks for 

showing me that high school isn’t such a bad thing after 

all. To Timothy, thanks for letting me be a lame -oh and 

for teaching me how to bring the mosh. I luv u tres much 

times infinity. Goodbye Nauset, I’ll see you around. 

cdiow cyxa tzj-utdJ waithzn 

to (jz jiaxt of- thz mijitzxif, to 

[ouz and to (jz hoozd. 

-UBxicjht <£^£1 



an 

dhancje ii. tiie [auj oj~ 

tij-z. cz/f- nd t(ioie cv(zo dootz 

ontij to t(ie jiait ox fixeient 

axe oextain to min tde 

j'utuxe. 

n <\J'. U\ennedij 

Guys it’s been fun. John- Golf balls, water tower, Red 

Sox game with the heckler, munsonia, and the Avalon. 

Dion- Rides to school with beats, weightlifting in Will’s 

basement, mystic pizza. Will- Free movies, giraffe 

bobber, hokay, Ben and Jerry’s with John’s stud-like 

behavior, immortal technique. Can’t go into detail with 

Clint- romping, Port- rock wall, Alex- band, Kim- gym, 

MikeRo- party, Brett- rampage, Reed- philosophy, and 

sorry for those I forgot. Thanx Mom, Dad, and Jasim 

for being there. 

I bequeath my DVD collection, rides, and gas money to 

John, John’s studliness to Will, my fungo skills to Dion, 

and rock climbing ability to Port. 

U\&nd %a &na 

ddPteaie de caxej-ud vaitfi 

me, O m iemLtlue an ddJ’d 

like to itau tfzat aiau... 

gwet 

Brie my everything, keep on dancing girl XO! Steve 

you rock my world luv ya poopsie! Nicole flamingoes! 

Matthew my sunshine luv ya Chris my high school 

sweetheart, thanks luv ya ost-a-most Emily 4-12 Messa 

Lindsey wouldn’t be here without you! Thank you stay 

strong Casey Bean our morning drives were the best 

Mom couldn’t have done it without you, you are the 

strongest woman I know Sc my best friend luv ya! Bob 

best dad ever + angel to my family- that’s why Cod kept 

you here luv ya! Kelsey we have been thru it all together 

XO Trevor ciniminis! XO Spencer & Tyler always in my 

heart! Grandma + Grandpa & Nanny + Papa Luv ya! 

Thanks to Children’s Place! 

I bequeath my organization skills to Mr Hicks and the best of 

everything to Mr. Shyne and Mrs. McCown. 

dJ cannot xememdex mdiat 

Clfe aTat tiketkx OUCjll f2^oto- 

tjxaj2(ii,dJxijLncj to xeoxeate 

Lmacjei Ufe d 

oux bait. 

cuei ui txom h 

-J\/{ axoon 5 

a % axoi z Ufy’iUn 

Linz: I couldn’t have gotten through High School without 

you! “U have kids... that you don’t know of!” GREEN 

APPLES! Sara: you and Linz... Saturday nights, good 

times. “Where’s the music?” Tara: Since 8th grade... 

Britney Spears. What the E stands for..you may never 

know! KELLY! Kay: 007, I love you! Good luck senior 

year. Mollz: Keep singin’ “locked up... they won’t let me 

out.” Ryan: You mean so much to me, good luck with 

everythin’ gangstaaA!! Mom 8c Dad: I love you so 

much. Thank you for always looking out for me. That’s 

it, good luck to everyone. Peace. 

I bequeath Tara the right dance moves, Linz Saturday 

nights and endless amounts of cherries, and Sara gentle 

skin cleanser. 

L 



c^xiana ^CijnnD^mi&c 

Beach Sunkissed Cheer Sing Dance #1 Cod- my strength 

Mom Dad- thank you for pushing me beyond the stars, 

I love you Katy - your words are precious Buddy Dude 

Lex- fab 6 I luv you Ellie Mimi K - keep dreaming Taylor 

+ Gideon - my loves Mel- I luv us whitecrest eat shop 

boys you got me thru Dee - boy crazy Sara- eyes up 

Bo - beautiful Beth - keep smiling Meg - diva Hill Rose 

Ryann thanx AltoCult- soul sisters Brandon Erv Jesse 

Lyn- keep ur passion Dad- you have inspired me I love 

you Words just aren’t enough. Wellfleet keep your toes 

in the sand! Fly High 2005! 

I bequeath respect to cheerleaders, a “special” piano for bev- 

rage, Brackett road to honors chorus, Lyns, Erik, and Jesse: 

perseverance, blue skittles to Katie, and Mel the stars. 

Mom, Baba you’ve given the world, I hope I make you 

proud Meg, Ambie, Andie Jess, Heather, Steph thanks 

for being girls with me John shortstop Alex rock on 

Gaston we’ll rule someday Thanks to teachers who 

made a difference Hamer, Beavan thank you for the 

opportunities No room for everyone who left me in 

awe, I love you Max here’s to M&Ms and the best senior 

year with you Caitlin my Best Friend and rock, I couldn’t 

have done it without you Eliza fave sister, show Nauset 

what we’re made of! 

I bequeath secret dictatorship of drama to Jake, Orbit 

Cum to Joe, and endless crazy times to my drama 

family. 

B, njam un )ian 

Good, I found a computer. This is gonna have to be brief 

cause it’s due in like 5 minutes. Orch 1-4, English 1-4, 

World Music 3-4, M3 3-4, Chorus/Honors Chorus 3-4, 

Senior Skip Day 2-4. Huzzah for the Gentlemen’s Society 

of Leisure. Charlie rocks the piano, and Woodbury- that 

white boy can play! Alex (cool, red, and Charlie) Jon 

Stevo Sarah Nads Neo and Connie, see you. Everyone 

else I missed, tough cause I’m outta time. 

I bequeath “Madame Flexible” to Nadia, Connie, Sarah 

and, a rudamentry knowledge of guitar to the courtyard 

guitarists. 



“X earn from tjetterdaij, 

five for toJatj, Jream for 

tom orrow. 

c^fncj&tincL d\/{. Jlamtniz 

So many awesome memories! Love to: Eva- Mi gemela, 

endless laughter! Nique - Death bug! Raimi - braid my 

hair? Zack - Hoodsie cups, ya ok, Trevor - Campin trip, 

Ben-Hugs, Chris - 75 tattoo, Alex E - ARealm, Kevin C 

- lovin’ the steez! Neile,Johnny Cat, Kyle, Stephen, Brad B, 

Casey & Stevie, Cassie, SWS gang, LaX girls, the Meads, 

Sverids, & Johnsons & anyone else who made it a great 

4 years! My fam-1 love you all! Dad- You keep me laughin 

Love you! Mom- My inspiration to get me thru each day! 

Love you! Glenn- Keepin old purple alive! Brad- My weird 

bro Good luck with everything you do! 

I bequeath my room to Brad, my place in the house to 

Nick, cupcakes to Mario, “Suede” for a middle name to 

Brad Butcher, and Jello to Eva and Izzy. 

ZYlYLltZ i -Jla^Ptanhs, 

Thanks to Mom and Dad for everything you do for me. 

I love you both. Cregjuli Collenjoy I love you all I’m so 

glad that you are my sibs. Ashley DJ Tesia Heather you 

are all the best I’ll miss you all. It’s been great knowing 

all of you. 

Xf jOU 

[et it 

L owe iome tku mcj, 

jo, if it comet back, to 

tjou it i tjourt, ifitJ oetn t, 

,, » 
Lt neuer wat. 

c^Nataifia JHaicjzy 

Yes, I gradumicated. But not without my supportive, 

loving family. Mom-you are my best friend. Dad - we did 

it! No matter what we face, I’ll always love you. Casey, 

Laura & E you are all I know that’s pure. I love you. 

Amanda - you mean more to me than you will ever know. 

Amber - the one we can talk to. Holly - you lil rebel. Tim 

- don’t change for anyone. I love you. Amanda C - late 

night drive, thanx. Be good. Garrett - honest 2 Cod. I 

taught you everything you know. Allie - don’t party too 

hearty. Dan J - whose that.Tasha! Mike -Dennis police. 

Snowstorm. Walks. Good times. Parker & Woody- stay 

out of my window. To anyone I didn’t mention & ‘05, let 

the good times roll... 

I bequeath Tim and Garrett a tuna and Manda K and 

Amanda C a jeep. 

Seniore 
'1 
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(y&i.tiE.’iJ! a*l*,E,YL 

Thank you Abba, Ima, Gershon, Ithai, and most of all 

the Lord for continuing to be my rock. 

i 

JJou yonna xan to tfis 

X Oc(z fox XS5.CUS, t(l£XS 

ccitt U no xocL” 

[.~J(is cS£loIze.x± (fJ.Lm.my 

CUff) 

^Witt ^alight on 

Quick couldn’t begin to describe it. I’ve had a great past 

4 years and several people to thank for that: My Family- 

Mom and Bill, Dad and Sharyn - thank you for always 

being there, for putting Sam and I first. Love you all. 

Sam - my best friend. I’ll always beat you in ping-pong, 

keep practicing. Thanks to everyone I’ve crossed paths 

with at Nauset, and to all my friends - you know who 

you are. All of you have contributed to my success as a 

student, athlete, and as a person. Thank you. 

Uxu tk 

XULS5.. 

<UVot(iyua[ 

man l f 
Li a xs.a5.ona Us 

ou ^ay &y 

£%ln zaaa JlzonfLai dt 

Swimming 1-4 best times, thanx Katie, JBo, Mr. Tyler, Jen, 

Lew, Liz (chinpower, Depends), Dani (icemilk), Carl, Hay 

(Goldmember), Alex, Brett, Sarah, Chafee - long laughs, 

Rose so needless to say, never a dull moment there’s 

always something lingering in the air. Swimmers - have fun. 

Dee, LilB, Robin, Jon, Peter, youthgroup, Kevin thanks 

for retreat memories and more. Airlina- it’s dance time. 

Sumners- goofiness, Cape Challenge, Brie (tent buddy). 

Mom, Dad, Ryan I love you thanks for everything. 

cUafcuna <^>\\atata! 

DU Jl'ion U\Lny 

*** <*- * 

I bequeath an endless supply of “Safeties” to Kristi W 

my car to my brother and a white stallion to Airlina. 



an Lnditjtacl 

“<JL imjyoxtant thiny ii 

to not itop cjusitioniny. 

Cduxioiity hai its. own 

xs.ai.on fox sxiitiny. 

-cSdhhsxt Sinitsin 

The elapse of time always seems shorter when you think 

about it. At this time we seem to find ourselves on the 

edge of some great divide in life, not knowing exactly 

what lies beyond. To move away from the world where 

so much of your heart and soul lie, is not easy on the 

heart. But that is life. What brings me hope is knowing 

that I have fulfilled my debt to Nauset and hopefully 

have taught others to challenge themselves. Success 

comes from challenging yourself and listening to your 

own heart. Thanks Mom and Dad. 

I bequeath everlasting success to my brother and sis¬ 

ters and to all those who seek to constantly challenge 

themselves. 

dJhsy iay ths yood dis 

youny, that i why O think 

that you. ihou hdh atjs fun 

(U sn you xs youny) 

coi tims won t wait fox no 

ons.” hbl2 

cy^pnniz StizaUrzth ^£ong 

It’s been a long ride. Mom + Dad- thanx for bein the 

best I luv you. Betty- my other 1/2 we understand each 

other. Kate - sis your the best keep sweet thanx. Mindy- 

fun sleepovers + good advice thanx sissy. Mike - my big 

bro + Veronica miss you guys. Geoffrey Ott - miss you 

lots. Derek- luv havin ya around. Ithaca awesome sum¬ 

mers you mean the world. PA so much strength. Ahdi 

I will always luv u. My friends - Carly - sisters for life I’ll 

always cry with you. Dan J thanx oh the memories. Brie 

-ESPN? Best Friends Forever. Ali- “slow motion for me” 

lil baayyybee. Tara - we need it. Mckelvey girl- gilmore 

girls. Jim R best talks good laughs thanx lots for listening. 

Old times Amanda K Ali P Marina 

“Dt\ not what you tahs 

whsn y ou hsaos thi i woxhd 

hshind uou it i wl (lat uou 

hsaus is, (■.lind you whsn 

you yo. 
)) 

-<S\an Jy SJxaoii 

!B&tliany <SHain& Jlony 

Thanx Mom + Dad for helpin me grow into the person I 

am. Kate -for helpin me realize what is really goin to matter. 

What would I have done without my twin Annie? Mindy- 

can’t forget KidRock. Michael- Breakfast At Tiffany’s, 

Veronica miss you, Derek your like a bro, Geoff- miss you, 

luv U all. Carly- Ur a true sis. If U die will U kill me cuz I 

don’t wanna live without you. Amy- Ur always there for 

me, friends till the end. Brie -1st friend I made on Cape 

Cod 1 of the best. Rachel- Noone laughs as much as 

we do. Dan- Bro 4eva! Holly, Allie, Kendra, Benny, Cape 

Cod Sea Camps Crew ‘04 NY- always home. PA singin 

AhD I Will Always Luv U. 



^fa ix&tt ^o^axto 

Goes by fast. Dave & Joe -Hunting 1-4. See you in 

Maine. Tim- Summers on the bay. Days of tuna wishing. 

More to come. Tasha- When’s the wedding? Amanda- 

you’ll never know what you mean to me. See you when 

the trip comes in. Steve -Winter marsh runs. Woody- 4th 

of July. 5 o’clock somewhere. Harbor Crew- 12 hours 

of freedom. Sam E. - Shed brawls. Davis - Easy does 

it. Jeremy & Kelsey - Don’t grow up too fast. Mom & 

Dad- If it wasn’t for you, I wouldn’t be where I am today. 

I love you both. 

I bequeath Tim a tuna, Tasha a winning lottery ticket 

and Amanda a Ford F350 super duty. 

Mom, Dad, Nick, and Justin, thank you for being there, I 

love you. Amanda, Our mascot, bestfriends share every¬ 

thing, even water. You’re better than that AJ! Christine, 

Candy bars, you’re in the hole! Kim, you! Rachel, check 

it out, family trip! I love you girls, thanks for always being 

there. Ryan, thank you for everything. Mr. Wood, thank 

you and I love you for everything you’ve done for me. 

Everyone from Greylock, I love you and best of luck. 

I bequeath the girl’s track team the ability to finally win 

a meet, and for Mollie Flaherty to actually know what 

time practice is. 

'UL di. ieze azE many tmnyi. 

in [ij-E that with catch 

yoaz EtjE, hat j~EOJ that uaihh 

catch yoaz hEazt. dPuZh. UE 

tho*E.” 

dViaots, Jlo’iCLYiy 

What a ride... lis- my other 1/2, YAY! thanx for it all, so 

unforgetable/ you4 - my smile - road trips - basement 

nights- beach days- and everything in between/ kel- straf/ 

katie k - Eastham Elementary School, innertubes/ kris 

& court- summer ‘03/ Quad-1 luv 4/ Sam- snort dancin/ 

kate -basements + crutches/ to the girls- thanx for the 

laughs, you made it worth it/ to the boys - good times/ 

Thank you to the Flaherty’s, Val, and Cindy/ katie, jill, liz 

- my bestfriends, I luv you more than you know/ mom & 

dad - never be able to thank you enough for your love 

and support, I’ll make you proud. ‘05- live it up 

I bequeath crazy nights to Katie and Rachel, a night 

of spooning to Amy, and a sunshine yellow crayon to 

Tuckerman. 

dJjutt want to !je wonJ.EZ- 

fa 4 and nothiny i yoincj to 

±inh rn£. 

-JW azi CrJ\A onzoE 



Jbjyots arz clots, ajc dose., 

tl^ots arz sfyots far away. 

-^z OrCjZ CaxL n 

Ck ax te,*, c^fxtti ux 

All was well with his teeth. This was (Kilgore Trout’s) 

finale: “I have thought of a better word than aware 

ness,” he said. “Let us call it soul.” He paused. “Ting-a- 

ling?” He said. 

I bequeath my position as cross country captain to 

Rob. 

d\f[adcL &n 

To the family: Mom - thanks for all the love and support, 

Joe - good luck in high school, Mike - thanks for helping 

me with all this college stuff To my other families: The 

DeVito’s and Sherrill’s - thanks for all the late night food 

and pick-ups, your love kept me going. To the boys: John, 

Ross, and Reed, like bros don’t forget it. Matt and Jake, 

Baker Road memories. Bob, Marty, Wescott, Alex, Nick, 

the football and baseball teams, we had some great times 

man. BEM, Missing You 1952-1994. 

t at ways fottow tfiz 

crow l £ zcausz nodody 

yozs tfizr£ anymore. LIt’s 

too cxoivaza. 

Ojogi S zrra 

anis, g.oi) j\\ak £X 

“What a long, strange trip it’s been” (The Grateful Dead) 

But it was awesome! Mom & Dad- I love you so much 

-thank you for everything. Nick-1 don’t know what I’d do 

without my little bro- good luck, I love you. Carly- Best 

friends- Wendy’s, ze earth, nicknames. Marisa- we’ve 

been through so much these past 10 years- so much 

fun. Brie -Our U-N-IT Harwich Gangstas! “Will”- “the 

ancient man” in chem. Good times with “the crew” & 

everyone. Love you all! Oh, and remember, “The sexy 

6 will ALWAYS rock Paris.” 

I bequeath “tater tot-ness” and kangaroos to Carly, my 

band geek-ness to Sara, “Whoa Donkey” to Rachel, 

“Mario” to Molly, and my brother’s bed to “the crew.” 



dViaots, dl/lai&hatt 

Do you remember being little and riding the Merry-Co- 

Round at the fair? Everything spins around you at a million 

miles an hour until all the colors blend together and you 

laugh and laugh and laugh until you start to feel dizzy 

and maybe even throw-up. The cartoonish music fades 

away and the ride comes to a stop as you climb off, still a 

little dazed. You pause for a second and think to yourself, 

“Hey, I almost just lost my cotton candy back there, but 

you know what? I think I like Merry-Co-Rounds!” Yeah. 

High School was like that. 

I bequeath my American Automobile Association mem¬ 

bership to Little Matty Douglass. (He needs it) 

cdiappinea Li. inward 

and not outward; and 10 

it doei not depend on what 

we have, hut on what we 

axe. 

-cdienxij Qdan 

dpL’iLitina, aitis. 

Unforgettable memories! Wouldn’t do it over for the 

world. Field hockey ladies - whoop whoop, love you, 

never stop. Heath and Hill- you’re like family. Emalie - 

we’ve been through it all and more. Missy - so glad you 

moved here. Callie - endless laughter. Thanks for always 

being there, girls. Bobby - you’re my best friend. You’ll 

always have a place in my heart. Allie -the best sis a girl 

could have. I’ll miss you next year, bug. Mom and Dad 

- words can’ express my love and gratitude. I love you. 

Class of‘05- Best of luck! 

-cA nail JVl n 

r 
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E m J.£if2Exatuiij txyincj to 

| ficjuxE out w(zy (zamilzaz£ 

j fzitoti. woxe (iztnzeti.. 

Zb adz EE ion 

High School is almost oven It has been four great 

years. I have had many great memories. Cruise crew- 

great times. What’s up to all the sloots around the 

world, keep doing your thing. Shout out to Big Country. 

Holler Back. It’s the Militia. Well, I’m tired so in closing, 

I hope everyone is happy and successful in life. Peace, 

I’m out. 

Ej- you dont want to cjzt 

aTzt, jui.t wa[(z in (j£tw££n 

tfiE xain dxofn.. 

- (Iowan 

We made it! It has been a wild adventure, with new 

one’s waiting just around the corner But, as we leave 

this place don’t forget about the friends we’ve made 

and the things we’ve done. To my honky-tonk buddies, 

we are the rednecks of Cape Cod, go “Cit-R-Done” 

Tansey, I’ll see you in a trench on FDNY! Thanks to my 

teachers for your wisdom and thanks mom and dad for 

always being there, you’re awesome (Jake you tooj) I 

wish everybody the best! So, until next time... See ya’II 

in the BIG RAM! 

I bequeath half a parking spot to Ben Bartonlini. 

“En t(lX£ £ WOX t/i E can 

5. u m U(2 EU£xyt(iincj E’ve 

(zax nsl a (jo at (ij~E: Et 
)) 

on. 

-<E(o(j£xt <Jxoit 

Ufyiay <^\l\aD^YiYia 

High School? O yea, I did that a couple of years ago. 

Even though I spent my last 2 years taking classes at 4C’s 

I never forgot Nauset. Mom, Dad and Heather - thanks 

for putting up with me, I know it wasn’t always easy. 

To my friends - late nights, great vacations, swimming 

at 3 in the morning - I always had you all to keep things 

interesting. Well guys we made it out alive. Now I’m off 

to Johnson & Wales, then to dominate equine industry. 

Good luck everybody. Peace! 

S^rii ore r? 63 

a 



J3o/r d\!{aJla u^titin 

It’s all over, we had fun on the way. To all the boys that 

have done dumb stuff with me we made it out alive. 

Football 1-4. Thanks Mom and Dad for being there for 

me and helping on the way. 05 girls we’ve had some 

good times. Live life happy because it’s more fun that 

way. Peace. O am oaxs not tc 

a on j-ui s £xc£ CL nos vjitf 

jisxf-sotLon. SxcJL nos., L 

can icacn joi, jccifcciiot 

u g0j\ c, ui insi.5.. 

dotin <zrfo(7£i£ 

<zA/[a^Paittan 

I bequeath that my sister Rielley has as great a time at 

Nauset as I did! 

“Ok my g0ik!" 

Qolin (1M <zA/{a^7^a%il! an 

Mom, Dad, Mimi and Mo, always there for me. Jib - gas 

money, guy, you guys is..., dilapidated; Will - Jessica 

and Chelsea, golf balls, mailboxes, freedom, princess; 

Dion- guy, dead zone, Pat B.’s Guy, Napoleon, Nicker¬ 

son; Clint - ski trips, rompin, monopoly; Port- garage 

b-ball, car chase; Mike -it’s always you; Haas- same page, 

CCD, eggs; T-dogg- MVP CCD; Brett- one for you...; 

Callie -Ocean Edge summer, Teason- wilderness; Reed- 

motion; Flynn- stories; Katie -emeny; Sarah- accomplice; 

Lauren- Boston; P Ryan- ski trips; Rich- meow dawgy; 

Evans- mural. 

I bequeath thug life to the class of 2006. 
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I finally made it! I can’t believe it’s over. I can remember 

trying to find my first class freshman year asking myself, 

“How am I going to make it through high school?” I’m 

glad it’s over, but in a way I’m still going to miss it. I would 

like to thank my Mom and Dad for always supporting 

me. I won’t let you down. Ashley, thanks for the advice 

and for helping with the occasional homework. I love 

you all. To the fellas- Jeff, Evans, and Seymour we had 

fun, and lots of laughs the whole way. I can’t believe 

some of the stuff we’ve done. Wescott- You know we’ll 

always be boys. Melissa- you’re “one of the guys” I’m 

glad we became friends, I wish you well. To everybody 

else I’m glad to have spent this experience with all of 

you. It’s been a great 4 years. I’m out. 

die, 
jy[ ixanda 
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I can’t believe it’s over? First of all I want to thank God for 

giving me the opportunity to be in NRHS. It was not easy, 

but there is a solution for everything. Thanks to the 

ESL teachers and teachers at Nauset! Mr. Wood: thanks 

for being on my side during the most difficult times. You 

are the best. Mrs. Stannard, Beatriz & Suzie thanks 

for everything. Dad: thanks for giving me strength and 

making my dreams come true. Dani: nobody can be like 

us, I LOVE YOU! Thiago: how can I forget you? You are 

the most important person in my life. TE AMO! TO ALL 

MY FRIENDS: Saher, Ashley, Kristiny, Natalia, Yoshi, 

Sandro, Roberto, Nadine, Nathaly, Kathely... FRIENDS 

ARE FOREVER NOT JUST FOR A MOMENT! To all 

my friends and family in Brazil: the strength that you guys 

give to me is the secret of my success. 

Uxuit LmkLnct to tfiz end, 

ft/Jzn tfiouyfi you. can Jus. no 

fcaion. 
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Thanks to my mom, dad and sis have fun with 2 more 

years! Airlina UFO’s thanks for always being there 

Seymour the OCHO Evans Mcaffles good times with 

the crew yeaah Jordan confessions PT2 Katie G-nation 

Darakjy we will always have square pizza to share 

WALRUS... NEIGHBOR! Mike B., Mohan, Emma, Sam, 

Sliney, Sean couldn’t have asked for a better friend Big 

Sam I mean Big ups to the Sherrill’s household, times 

to come, Asa best friend for a while don’t lose touch 

I’m gonna miss the Cape but most of all the people... 

‘06 the school is yours. 

I bequeath a great golf shot yeeeeeah to Devin 

Piebes and a great year to both the basketball and 

golf teams. 
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So many crazy times. 5Y’s I love you girls so much. 

Ashley and Wendy so many more good times to come. 

Neile always be that awesome person you are. Danny 

J always keep me smiling. Eva my musical soul mate. 

Mom and Dad thanks for understanding me I love you 

both. To all the rest of my friends you know who you 

are and I love you all. Farewell everyone. Now girls let’s 

rage it! YEEAH! 
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Hockey 1-4 Lax 1-4 I can’t believe it’s over Hockey Boys- 

my unforgettable family Haley- you mean more to me 

than I could ever explain Angel & Eva- always there to 

brighten up my day Bob, Martin, Rutledge, Dave, Sugg, 

Daley, Swift- love you boys crazy memories Mom 8c 

Dad- thanks for pushing me to the limits and showing 

the respect you deserve, love you guys Kelley- don’t 

grow up too fast and Cramdog- I love you, you’re my 

favorite person in the whole world and to everyone 

else it’s been real! 

I bequeath Jake Daley the Crew and a great season to 

the hockey team. 

<^l/( in f>h 

Football 1-4, Basketball 1-4, Baseball 1,2,34- Jazz 4, 

Percussion 1-4. Scalley have fun next year Haas, Tom, 

good times in drums. Flynn- lunch time “duties” had 

some great times man, best of lucky buddy. To all my 

friends good luck, thanks it was fun. My football boys, 

thanks for a season I’ll never forget- First Team under 

The Lights. Jazz, hey. Sauce. Good luck ‘05. Brandon, 

best of luck buddy. Thanks to all my teachers, Mr. Shyne, 

and Michelle. Thankyou Mom and Dad for your endless 

support, you too Brandon, Love You All. 

I bequeath “sauce” to Little Murph and those who were 

part of it, and #16 to the rightful owner. 
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School 1-4; I would like to thank my Aunt Cathy and my 

Uncle Jim for everything they have done to help me. If 

it weren’t for you guys I wouldn’t be the person I am 

today. Charlie... Always remember The post, The Angry 

Face, and 4. Matt... just don’t hurt anything... Morgan- 

Cive me locke of your beautiful blonde hair It’s been 

OOBER FUN! 

I bequeath a basket of “puffs” to everyone. 
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CXC1-4 never give up. To my Aunt + Uncle - thanx for 

EVERYTHING! Christine - B-Day lunches, pleasant bay, 

lunch buddies! Amanda- you ate a WHOLE CAKE! Did 

you find your class ring yet? Frosh science! RHODE 

ISLAND! Sauna. John- endless memories. Oh me leg! Yea 

I’m sure godzilla came here, and he took the terminator 

with him! Thanx for everything. Court- Fallin asleep on 

the track. Where’s the lemon? Nat- Friendly’s. I luv u! 

Sarah, Kim, Amy, Ron- keep it real. To the rest- thanx 

for the wild times... I’m out! 

I bequeath the softball run to my baby, Caitlyn, and the 

Girls Cross Country Team to Mollie. 
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It’s really ova? Ash & Sam, Memories will never be 

forgotten or replaced I love you. Cate, Even though 

your not here I love you big sis. Nate, Unconditional luv 

you held me down thru it all. I know you’ll accomplish 

whatever your heart wants to. Caitlin, My gurl thanx for 

bein there cuz I needed you to keep me laughin; cleanin 

LUBE. Jordan, My sister & best friend. Ur beautiful & 

I don’t know what I’d do without you. ADVENTURES. 

Hanna, Words aren’t enough to describe the affect 

you’ve had on my life. I love you. Hadawars, My 2nd 

fam, thank U. Chuck, keep it up kid I love you. Gram & 

Pap, I love you and I can never repay you. 

I bequeath the task of keepin it real to Silas Luster and 

lyerik Green. 
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Hankdid. There’s 4 years I’ll never get back. Corey: I 

hope by the time you read this you have everything 

together. You’re the man, since day 1. Nicky: the 

bimmer and everything that goes along with it! Alllllllex: 

Mad parties and mad fun, thanx. Leeda. Crahmy you 

are as crazy as ever. Stop running! Nadia, thanks for 

being there, love you. Mom, Dad, Willow and the rest 

of my family: I actually did it. And I couldn’t have done 

it without you, Thanx love it. 

I bequeath everything to Kai and a “get out of jail free” 

card to Crahame. 
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Mom & Dad- I thank you both 1st because without you 

two, all I’ve accomplished would’ve never been pos¬ 

sible. You were there with the hardest times, I’ll always 

be thankful. Meg- thanx to you too, help me get a white 

handled. Bugs- simple, I love you. Bob & Pat= fun & 

trouble. Ben- uhh sandbar Tmoss- I swear we’re bros. 

Dave 8c Matt- always down for something. Hockey 

boys 123? Baseball 1-4, too much fun for a sport, ladies 

- gracias for all the great times. Carucci- you are really 

a 10.0. To my friends, too many to list, don’t stop. 

I bequeath the knowledge of all my mistakes to Jake 

Daley. 
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Mum, you have always been awesome, I love you. My 

Dad, you are always ready and willing to help me in any 

way you can and always supportive of my decisions. 

Debbie and Rich, you guys are great step parents. 

Nadia, you know that you are an awesome friend. I am 

sure that you will succeed in whatever you put your mind 

to. Cara, Louise, April, and Nadine, I know we will always 

be friends. Neil you are an awesome brother and good 

luck in High school. Class of 2005, good luck, get out 

there and see the world beyond Cape Cod. 
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Whew! These last 4 years have had all of the best and 

worst, but I came out on top. Mom, Dad, Molly, noth¬ 

ing I say can come close to how thankful I am for you. 

Much love. Tom, Matt, James, Julez, “Ice, Cheese”. 

PADIDDLE! Steve, Brigs, Mark, Yesher, you guys rock. 

I will see you at the top. To the nerd squad, good game. 

French Exchange = tres hot. Paint, Ski, Golf, forever. 

To everyone else, don’t worry, I haven’t forgotten you 

and never will. Peace and the best of luck to everyone. 

I’m finally out. 

I bequeath a Red Sox World Series to all who have 

waited. 
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Mokat, Zorpheus, kate & jen, thanks for putting up with 

me. I’d be nothing without your support and guidance. 

To the Matulaitis’ and the Teasons’, thanks for allowing 

me to spend countless numbers of hours at your houses. 

To Coach McCully, thanks for making me the player 

that I am. To all my friends, thanks for the fun times. 

And finally to Christina, we certainly have come a long 

way since the octopus’s garden in first grade and I have 

loved every minute of it. Thanks for being such a great 

friend all of these years. There will always be a spot in 

my heart for you, I love you. 
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Off to see the world, the day is finally here! To all my 

friends, thanx I wouldn’t be me withouto you: Kirby 

and Sara - no better people in the world to be my best 

friends. Saturday nights are ours Sc the future is too. I 

luv u both. Val - partners in crime, I luv u always. Chris 

- my angel, where would I be without you? Marry me? 

Kian - the coolest Sc best bro, dream with your eyes 

open, never change, I luv u. Mom - my hero & inspira¬ 

tion, thanx for your dedication. You are my best friend. 

I luv you. Mike - my first love, always in my heart. Bill & 

Sean - thanks for putting up with me. Everyone else, I 

will always remember... 

I bequeath Sara the quickness for a good comeback; Kirby 

the Saturday night hotspot; and Jill W the confidence to know 

that she’s prettier! 

Seniors 
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Field Hockey 1-4 No regrets. Mom - thanks for midnight 

talks & dancing in the kitchen. Dad & Chels - you’ve 

always been there - love & thanks. Divas- across the 

world and back - no one I’d rather have done it with. Mr 

Mullin & Brewster Bayside Skippers - thanks for teaching 

me about myself Robin - my other half -1 love you more 

than words can say. Mari & Ari - my altos I love you girls. 

Honors Chorus & Mrs. Beaven- what you’ve taught me 

will last a lifetime. Kevin/Sharon/Doug & more - you’ve 

opened my eyes & my heart. Church kids - “Peace is 

seeing a sunset & knowing whom to thank” 

I bequeath the dark side to Bri, kisses and lip-gloss to Anti- 

Caitlin, the jeep to Chelsea, and endless muumuus to the 

Skippers. 

UBecaute the peopde who 
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Field Hockey - hope there’s always a horse to break 

your fall truce - field hockey 2 german sleepovers glad 

to say we lived it up Sar - my secret partner in crime 

never forget your beautiful Stephen - LIL bro lis - thanks 

for all the memories johnny -1 can’t do it! good times 

ryan - my bro wouldn’t have made it without you uh I 

play football crew - thanks for good times especially 

those not remembered jake - my own earth angel love 

you mom - thanks for all the love em- thanks for blazing 

trails love you pop -1 hope you find peace. 

I bequeath Rache, Sline & Car FH05, Ray an extra sports 

bra, Lauren bitter tweets, Kels goodies and a spot behind me 

in line & Nick, a worthy girlfriend. 

“dd h now dJ m not perfect, 

hut dJ can tmihe. dJ m no 
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This is where people usually put “how great the last four 

years have been!” Not me. The last four years have been 

so weird. I’ve gone through the best and the worst. Made 

new friends. Found myself Cone from extreme bliss to 

extreme depression and back. I’m not saying it’s been 

horrid, just that it hasn’t been perfect. Here’s to my 

friends: Morgan, Kim, Kristyn, Lenora, Vanessa, Little 

Mikey, Beckie, Piggy, Rob, and of course, the beautiful 

Kaybe C. I love you Kirstyn, always. 

I bequeath a billion muffins to Kirstyn, and a piggy suit 

to my “lil sis,” Chelswea. 

nIditdoat you everything 
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It went fast & it didn’t always go well but I have my 

friends to thank for the times that got me by. Angel- 

death bugs, freshman giggles. Raimi - when did we meet? 

duke crown. Maya - you are my family, you’re beautiful. 

Hilary - I hope you marry a man with dreads & is from 

Japan, Nadia - picnics in Truro & pedi cab rides. Steve 

- we will live together someday. Odie - thirsty thursdays. 

Izzy - the good things in life. Nate F - you’re sensational 

I luv you. DD - Jack Johnson will go on and on in my 

memories. Jess - you’re a freak and I like it. Joe T - the 

horses. To anyone I said “recycle that” to it’s not that 

hard, haha I’m out with a diploma- Craig. 

I bequeath post cards to Alex W, a massive chill pill to 

Maya Sparrow and my high school crush to Dave B. 

■---■ 
Dad & Judy thanks for all your support. Mom I miss &. 

love you, I’m here when you’re ready. Bonnie my twin 

you’ll always be my best friend. Ana “together forever 

never apart maybe in distance but never in heart.” Kate 

I’m always here. Dan I think we can be friends now. Andy 

you’re my smile, my heart, my someone, I love you more 

than words can express. I love you all, you’ll always be 

in my heart. Nick Dansak is my hero. 

Bdt Cody 

c^tnaxs-w ^Poxte. us. 

I never thought it would end, but here we are ready 

to go on to bigger and better things. I wouldn’t have 

made it without my Mom and Dad, thanks you guys 

for pushing me to be my best, and to my friends; Dion, 

Clint, Jeremy, Mac, Jon, Jibran, Will, Seymour, Mattson, 

Mike, Jeff, Wally, Kim and Flynn you guys are awesome 

and made these four years fun. Good luck class of 2005, 

we’re done! 
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I have nothing profound or beautiful or especially clever 

to say. If you’re reading this then chances are that you 

know or did know me. Thanks for taking a second or 

two out of your day to think about me. And thank you 

to all the people that have been kind to me. You made 

it worth showing up every day. Should I never see you 

again in life, you will always be to me, the fondest 

memory I have of you. 
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First of all I want to thank my family for encouraging 

me. I want to thank also Mr Wood because without 

him I don’t know what I would have done. Thanks also 

to all my teachers because thanks to them I know what 

I know. And most of all to my friends Ashley Clark, 

Jordan Hadawar, Christina Matulaitis, Lydia, Elizabeth 

Reddish, Bo Stacey Nicholson, Jessica Ritacco, Caitlin 

Roderick, Jozie Miranda, Estefania Haynes, Nathan 

Falconer, Dave Dupaul, etc. 

oa 

What can I say it’s been fun. I have learned so much 

in the last four years. Thanks to all the teachers who 

have helped me through. To all my friends thanks for 

the good times and always being there for me. Good 

luck at whatever you do. Mom, Dad and Meg thanks 

for putting up with me it’s been tough but I got through 

it. I love you guys. Well I’m out. 

‘djoa do IjOUX tUgLJ'CeJo 
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i can’t believe it’s over It was worth it. I want to thank 

my mom & dad for being there. I love you guys. Adrian- 

couldn’t ask for a better brotherto lead the path. Amanda 

- been through so much with you. Awesome times. 

5Y’s - you know what’s up. Love you. Nate - you’re my 

boy for life -My friends- you know who you are -thanks 

for making it fun and sticking by me. Love you all. Never 

forget the beach parties and crossroads. Diane and 

Karen - you taught me so much. To the Nauset class of 

2005 we made it. I’m out. 

I bequeath the bench to Kristen, Hannah, Molly and 

Rose. 

iIBzi/i cz/^&ddii/i 

To all who came before me: Pete Emily Liz Beau Julie 

Kelsey Mike Kyle Dane Pablo Anneka Jenny Annalee & 

anyone I left out Christian - scrabble champ & best 

friend- who knows where the road will take us, but I love 

where we have been Ariana - SO glad we’re friends Callie 

- buddies since birth Hey to Kevin Jess Airlina Erin Stef 

Martha. 1 Luck to the jazz band & thanks to my teach¬ 

ers Jen- be watching for you on Broadway Becca - keep 

smiling Mom & Dad - I couldn’t have asked for better. 

“May your right hand always be extended in friendship 

and never in want” Irish Blessing 

I bequeath Rosita to Beccalee when it stops burning 

oil and Spiderman underpants and the big game to 

Dylan. 
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It’s over already, Kendra my sister, I couldn’t have made it 

withoutyou, and thanks for hitting my fence Kate aces for 

life good times, cool hand shake Court 25 dollar viola¬ 

tion, gazebos, m&.ms Bet got a coke for me? Our cool 

movies, look out for those leftovers Annie my other 

half movie twin, our record is 6 beeps. Amy pumpkin’s! 

Bonnie the coolest Brian thanks you kept cheese alive 

Messa hope you find your phone Mom and Dad thanks 

so much I luvyou Matt keep going Dance 2,3,4 Thanks 

to everybody who stood out, Later! 

I bequeath my dance moves to the rest of my girls and 

to get new uniforms, thanks you guys for getting me 

out of my shell. 
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The end and the beginning are upon us. To all those 

who were along for the ride: Mom Dad Dana Sc Judee: 

you have encouraged me to be the best I can. I don’t 

know where I’d be without you. Jenn: my idol. I look 

up to you. I love! Derek: my new car - no miles. “I’m a 

fool for you!” You’re the brightest star I see. Hillie: the 

best friend a girl could have, so many amazing times. 

Meg Ambie Michelle Manda Heathen I wouldn’t have 

survived without you. I love you all more than words 

can express. No regrets. 

I bequeath all my love and support to my mini-me... may 

your years be everything you hope for and more. 

ind&n 

To all the people, past & present that I’ve met over the 

past four years, & to Cape Cod: Thank you for the 

endless days & nights, laughs & love, the times I won’t 

remember with company I’ll never forget. Maybe well 

meet again. Until then remember how it really was. 

Mom, true tarot empress, I strive to be everything you 

are. Dad, love you for all you do. Mark, Adam, Ash, 

what a gift you are, I love you. Peace NHS- 4 years 

come & gone. -lJni.f2£ctor 3£^zc(z 

I bequeath stolen sunglasses to Rachel Hamlin, & my 

heart to the Cape. 
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To my boyfriend Eben. You and I have been through so 

much together. I love you more each day. Keep trying, 

someday our dream will come true. Jordan, always 

remember long days at Nauset Beach with no food & 

lots of suntan lotion. Bo, can I get some cleaning lube 

& flaky shampoo? Nate, when you get that modeling 

gig, will you share the wealth? Cram & Papa, you guys 

mean the world to me. May God always be by your side. 

Mom Sc Dad, you inspire me every day to be a better 

person. Lastly, Frank Sc Denise, thank you for treating 

me like a daughter. 
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I bequeath all giggles, smiles and a wonderful senior 

year to Lorena Dame, my little Cod-sister. 
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4 years? What? Kevin - You’re always there for me, I love 

you. Airlina - pufferbellies? candy cane? Domo - apple 

picking, llamas, 2pac. Angel - pictionary, double dragon. 

Chris-always making me smile. Chesney concert! Deirdre 

- since 3! Nate, Emily, Tom, Izzy, Larissa, Hilarie, Nadia, 

Alex - so many memories. Lip sync crews- soo fun. Ryan- 

parfaits, 6 flags trips + so many memories together 

Mom + Dad + Nana- love you, thanks for everything. 

Kelly- sis! Eric -always looking up to you. Everyone else, 

class of 05 - good luck! See ya around. 

I bequeath the no-list and an endless supply of ice cream 

to Nadia, and lots of cake and dance moves to Alex. 
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FOOTBALL and Baseball 1-4. Mom, Dad and Amanda 

thank you for everything that you have done, I love 

you. Devito and Billy A.K.A. Downs- what can I say we 

have done it all, you guys are my brothers, let Baker 

Rd. R.I.P Robbie and Greg- My older bro’s, thanks for 

always lookin’ out. Kelly - Thank you for always bein’ 

there love ya, Wescott - Get it, Warren- CHAHOO! 

Swift - Florida. T-moss - Pizza boxes. Bob, Pat, Marti, 

Sugg, Dave, Sven, Covell, Frina, OTown Rec. - Keep it 

real. The rest stay up. I’m out. 

(Vi noz Oomkaxdi 
I bequeath Nick Robinson OTown and The Football 

Team endless success. 
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It has been a good high school career. Thank you Mom, 

Dad, Kelly and Dan for giving me examples to learn from 

and admire. Hey to the Avalon’s passenger crew: Will, 

Jibran, Pat, Andrew, John, and Clint. We had some good 

times. Matt, good luck with everything. Josh, keep in 

touch, I will be all the way across the yard. Along with 

anyone else I did not mention, thank you for being just 

what you are: friends. Good luck to all, I wish everyone 

the best of luck in all of your endeavors. Good luck to 

the future soccer and sports teams. Thank you all, it 

was much fun. 
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I would like to thank Ms. Amy Martin for putting up 

with me, Ms. Hamer for helping me with acting in her 

classes and Hep for being the best coach eva. For the 

cheerleaders, good luck! I’ll miss you girls. For the girls’ 

hockey team, you’ll go far, it was fun. I’d like to thank 

my mom, dad, grandparents, and my great friend Susan 

for believing in me and pushing me. I’ll miss the Dupe 

Croup II: Amy, Alyssa, Susan, Susie, and me. I hope we 

keep in touch. Kendra it was great working with you, 

Bethany you’re the bomb good luck in NY with Annie. 

Hannah, Vanessa, Sarah, everybody you guys were all 

cool to hangout with. See ya around! Heather wish you 

were here. 

-d\!\z. 

^PahiLab 

1-4 LAX; 1-4 Football- Ross, DeVito, Bill; Great playing 

with you guys... Nauset Beach- Ben Piping Plover Inci¬ 

dent, Reed- it was fun helping you out in the booth... 

Bobby and Teason- late nights at Double D’s. Good 

luck to Blatz and Daley next year. Trevor, Dave, Matt 

- It’s been fun hangin’ with you guys... Bob and Martin- 

too many funny stories to list. Mom and Dad, thanks 

for everything. Good luck Murph and Sara. It’s been 

wild!!! 

id y°u 
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I bequeath one more good year at Nauset High School 

to Jake Puffer 

Bn.y an £ am & 4, <zf^ytand&% 

What’s up- Joe, Dave, Garrett, Doug, Robbie, Davis, 

Jeremy and everyone from the ramp, woodshop and 

everywhere else. Thanks to all the teachers who helped 

me along my 4 years. HOYT Thanks to Mom and Dad 

for the help with everything you’re the best. Good luck 

to everyone! '<=#[[ t£ai\ Uft to do 

now ti EU£.xut(iin 
dtnLnd 

/?£!!£ amzi. 
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Soccen 1-4 Tennis: 1-4Jazz: 1-4 Concert: 2-4 It’s finally over, 

these four years went by so quickly. First off I would like 

to thank Mr. Faris, Mr. Faucher, Coach McCully, and any 

other person who taught me something worthwhile. 

Next, to my friends: Tom - Is it snowing out? No it’s 

September Oakes - Tortilla Chip Surfing! Jib-Can we 

re-enact Biggie’s song? Will-HEH! Christine - seems 

like I’ve known ya forever, don’t change James - But 

WHOO CARES?? Kimmy - UH OHHHH! Niki- you’re 

still my favorite arm rest, stay sweet. Thanks also to 

my family, my mom and dad for helping me through 

school, and my sisters Kristen and Janna for just being 

there when I needed them. Best of luck to the class of 

2005, reach for the sky. 
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I would first like to say thanks to my whole family 

because without them nothing in my life would have 

been possible. To my parents, I love you for the sup¬ 

port and strength you gave me through this year. For 

Ben, Mike, Katie, and Megan I’ve missed you so much 

and I don’t think I could have made it without any of 

you. Finally, I want to send my best wishes to the most 

loving people in my life two scoops (Ryann) and Little 

Red Riding Hood (Big Mac) because they were always 

there for me and words can’t express the love for them 

that I have. I would also like to thank Megan F for the 

rides to Hyannis and the hook up! 

umoui 

Football 1-4 B-Ball 1-4. Mom & Dad- thanks for always 

being there I love u guys, Liz- thanks for leading the way, 

Connor & Cam-1 couldn’t ask for two better little bro’s 

you guys are awesome. Jeff - ballin’, car accidents it’s 

been rugged. Mohan - it’s all about the ocho. Dirty M 

- cruises, lilkim! thanks, EvanB- mm malaria, Will- I’ll steal 

it! nrob- receiver handshake, spoon, wescott, port, groz, 

dark. Outer, Double D’s, ponds so many good times. I 

can’t believe it’s finally over, peace out Nauset! 
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Well, all great things must come to an end. Had a great 4 

years here thanks to a lot of people. Nichole, thank you 

I love you. The Crew (the infamous basement nights): 

Tuck (little bro), Evans, Bill, DeVito, Robbie, John, Bob, 

Will, Puffer, Pat, Mohan... Ross, Bob, Teason. To the 

girls: Kelley, Katie, Julie, Nicole, Kev, Kelsey, Nikki. Thanks 

to all teachers + staff I appreciate everything all these 

people have done for me, and I’m forgetting some. 

Mom + Dad + Kate (be good, have fun), love you. See 

you all in the future. 

I bequeath a box of popsicles to Tuckerman and a gallon 

of Rocky Road to Nichole. 

^Wfizn ivs xsmsmdsx ivs axs 
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My family has played the most important role in my life. 

I would like to thank my mother and father for guiding 

me through life. My sister and brother have made me 

realize how important it is to have siblings. Michael you 

know me better than anyone. Love you guys with all my 

heart! I hope everyone keeps in touch thanks for the 

memories. It really does go by fast! 

I bequeath respect, individuality and love to Lexie and 

Merideth. 
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It’s finally over. Thanks to all who helped me through 

the past 4 years - to my friends, you know who you are 

(black cats and others) thanks for being you, I love 

you guys & couldn’t have done it w/out you- too many 

memories from Germany to NYC, Boston to Ptown, 

the nights on the beach and our countless adventures. 

Craig, thank you so much for being there, love you. To 

my parents- thankyou for every thing you’ve done for me 

& forced me to do. Good luck to everyone else -hope 

the real world treats you well. 

I bequeath a hearing aid to Nadia. 

dJj- you yius a nioui.s a 
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When I was little I had these sneakers that were purple 

and had zebra stripes and they laced up and zippered 

and snapped and the whole deal. I loved them because 

maybe on some days I just didn’t feel like tying my shoes, 

but I could always use the zipper, or the snaps that lined 

the other side. I’d like to thank all those people who have 

shown me that there is always another way to look at 

something, and most of all, my parents, who taught me 

how to tie my shoes. 

I bequeath the ability to sit still to all Nauset 

Percussionists. 

"rji tkat a tom Crs. t on s. 

& 

Can’t believe school is over. I’m sure that’s been said 

too many times. Gotta go to trucktown sometime in 

the future, and don’t forget the clown. Drew’s garage, 

great times with the ‘cooler incident’. Shout out to 

Tom, James, Max, Charlie, Nick, XC Sc Track Crew, and 

all others I didn’t mention. 

Ok, ok..." 

*dJom codfttsn 
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..The social life was good... Football was fun while it 

lasted 1-2, Track 3-4. Sunday River- the hut. To my broth¬ 

ers from another mothen Pat & Martyjamaica & South 

Beach need I say more. Dave and Trevor my boys from 

Eastham- good times. Bob we’ve had too much fun. 

Jake and John holdin’ down Fleet- Ross and Bill were the 

weekenders. All the other girls and guys you know who 

you are. Andy & Wendy thanks for being chill. Thank you 

Mom and Dad for everything, love you. 
I 

I 

daibtin 

Swim 1-4. Good luck Chafer Sc future swim team. Holly: 

Good friends and times working at The Lobster Claw. 

Larissa: My little chicken finger. Brie: You’re an awesome 

friend Sc “1/2 sister”. Erin: You’re like a sister to me. Thanks 

for being there! Kathy Sc Lizzy: Miss you! Hiking ‘05...? 

Leapy Beapy: You’re the best sister EVER! I love you 

& won’t know what to do without you next year. Mom, 

Dad, Pat Sc Nana: Thanks for all the support and love. 

Congratulations Sc good luck to the class of‘05. 

I bequeath Pat my cell phone so I can call him anytime 

I need help on my math homework and Brie a lifetime 

supply of foreign men. 

“c#tt oux dxzami. can com 

txuz- ij- oj£ /zai7£ tl2£ couxacjt 
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Swimming 2-4. Good luck. Fun times. Chafee -Have fun 

next year as a senior Brie -My 2nd sister, I love you! Dee 

Sc Robin- Thanks for being great friends. Kathy Sc Lizzy-1 

miss you guys! Erin- Ryan! Thanks for being there for me. 

Catie -I don’t know what I would have done without you. I 

love you. Ashley- Good luck nextyear. Alyssa- Thanks for 

being a great friend. Kendra- 4-12 thanks for being there 

for me. Pat- Have fun next year. Mom Sc Dad- Thanks 

for putting up with me. I love you. 

on & Vetnytc 
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Millions of memories created, all in what seemed like an 

instant... Sar Noodles driving Belizean Sunsets waves 

forever my best & sister I love u Rosie Mary never change 

Kel granny eye Lisa everything?!? Katie Kris Nikki... My 

Girls- crazy times, couldn’t have done it without you. 

Thanx to all those who bring a smile 2 my face -you’ve 

made me the person I am today- Will Brad Trevor 

Bill Ryan Pat Clint Ben Field Hockey keep it fired up 

Sk8ers “SMIIILE” Covs My 2nd family Al Big Sis Mom 

you are my rock, showing me truth & love always Dad 

encouraging me 2 be my best everyday I love U both 

This is only the beginning... 

I bequeath Nauset Field Hockey graceful dynamics and 

the 8th wonder & Sarah and Rose a cat door. 

JB. 

To my parents whose never ending support and love 

have helped me to keep my dreams within my reach I 

love you Emma never quit, keep your head up, you can 

accomplish whatever you set your mind to, I love you 

Grandma Grandpa Gramma Kitty and Big Ben thank 

you for all that you have done for me I love you all Tyler 

Jake & Trevor you boys are my brothers here’s to the 

Friday nites when we’re 40 many good times to come 

boys Marty the black mountains have been conquered 

Ross “HEY COME HERE!” Angel still can’t believe you 

got me to go to Truro Sarah that’s the way to spell Chicken 

Big Ben, you are my hero, I’ll see you in Maine. 

I bequeath West Brewster to Connor O’Brien and the 

Crew to Jake Daley. 
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High school was fun, lots of good times. COLBY MICKLE 

oh man some good times sniper, precision parking Colby, 

Colby, Colby, Colby. Just gonna put down some names: 

Jackie love you, Andrea, Tim, Amanda, Crazy, Dion, 

Wittle Dougy, Renee, Joey, Hannah, Billy, Lorena, my 

Mohawk friend Turk, and the 2004 NAUSET HOCKEY 

D2 STATE FINALIST Well few ending things, I love the 

history dept., Mr. Hoyt, and Mr. Hendrickx. And see ya 

in a hole in FDNY 



Mom, Dad, Layla, Steve, Ellis, Ava-Thank You! Meg-Best 

friends since 4th grade. CONGRATULATIONS! Is any¬ 

body alive outthere? EvaporatingM&Ms. Refrigerator... 

refrigerator.. Andie -#11. Happy Days. Stickupy. I start the 

trend you spread the word. Michelle -I’m so hot and so 

modest. There’s something in my eye. Heather- getting 

lost in the parking lot. Jess- a world of ice? Can you skate? 

Steph- the hats don’t work. Max- the croft. Halter- the 

dense side. Good Luck everyone and thanks! 

I bequeath leeching abilities to Lindsay and my bowling 

skills to all who are aware of them. 

I want to thank my family for all their love and support 

throughout the years. Love you all. Mom you’ve been 

great. Spangle and Dee -my back bone and inspiration. 

Jake and Jane -XOXO. Good luck to the senior class! 

We’ve had great times and have done many memorable 

things (the unmentionable) that won’t be forgotten. 

Adam- thank you for everything, we’ve been through a 

lot and you’ve always been there for me, love you. 
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All in all, high school proved to be quite interesting. The 

first two years with my brother teaching me the ropes; 

and the last two, learning about high school, and most 

importantly, the ways of the world. Everybody seems 

to be growing up and will eventually be doing their own 

thing. I don’t want to get into a long, drawn out list 

about my friends, but you know who you are, and you 

better stay in touch. Thanks and a lot of love to Mom 

and Dad. “What is your fascination with my forbidden 

closet of mysteries?” -Chief Wiggum 
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Oh my goodness! It’s over. It seems like just yesterday 

we were getting on that big yellow school bus for the 

first day of kindergarten and now we are here. I just want 

to thank everyone for being there when I needed them 

and for all the laughs and smiles that made high school 

enjoyable. You all are so wonderful and have so much 

potential to do great things. Thankyou again for making 

my high school years the best possible. Love You! 

I bequeath Nicky the best four years of his life, filled 

with smiles and chocolate ice cream with chocolate 

sprinkles. 
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Thanks to my family for supporting me, my teachers for 

challenging me, and my friends for making these years 

fun. As I continue in life, I will always remember the great 

times I had at Nauset and the amazing people I shared 

them with. Best wishes to all in the class of 2005. 

I bequeath my love of the Red Sox to everyone who can 

keep the faith and still believes. 
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I’m so tired and now I’m going to bed, if you call I’m 

catching up on my sleep. Judy Moody thanks! Drama 

kids- soul mates miss you. Library friends- coffee rocks. 

Lunch buddies- Lunch discussion (fill in here). Girl Scout- 

NYC, Cookies too much fun. My people I will miss the 

times we had, yet I look forward to the future. Cool 

beans Class of 2005! 

I bequeath to Theresa a social life and another Dog to 

Mom and Dad. 
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Vball 1-4. Thank u mom + dad 4 always understanding + 

putting up with me, unconditional, sunglasses. Ali B. my 

A, my heart, eyes closed, summer ‘02 un4getable. partners 

in crime, no words, my orange, the door, the parties + 

the after parties, our friendship means the world to me. 

“be like” T & A the sweetest thing. Annie our baby. 2 

many laughs- Loca. summer‘04. SaraRose “free ur mind”, 

Kelly at heart. Enternet! Jon- always + 4ever, JonnyAngel. 

Never 4 get the time spent. Caitlin, Linz, Nadia- hands, 

“the voice Kelley- you understand. Miss, Bug, Stee -1 

more, always remember where it started. PEACE. Class 

of‘05 Cheeas! 

I bequeath AliCat my cherryness & everything organic, Kelley 

D. the smarts of the game, and Nadia friends and a winning 

season to the volleyball team. 

^Wattaaz 
axis. 

Track 1-4 This is it we made it ‘05 Jill 17 yrs we go back 

always my girl dress up my stuffed dog VT keep smiling 

Sara Gemini twin that guy hehe I knew we’d laugh about 

it someday Linds Cowgirls forever RIP Froggy I love you 

three sooo darn much! Track Girls run for fun. Sibs enjoy 

it, Jessica be strong you’re beautiful. Mom and Dad 

never a dull moment so many thanks I love you guys. 

Diane my 2nd mom thank you for all your wisdom. Dan 

I LOVE you more then I’ll ever be able to express. 

I bequeath the greatest of years to Jessica, Ben, Goobie, 

Monique, and Lauren. And the best of luck to my great 

bunch of trackies. 
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Football 1-4 Tha crew Ross- CHAWHOO! That deserves 

a FREE koolaid! Kat- “50 pc. of hurt me’s”J. Homes- get 

it! Snoops, bob, pat, Tmoss, Ben- you got some bubble 

gum? everyone stay up. Raimi- chesney concert! Is this 

chris’ cell? 75 tattoo! 4th july trip! Angel- bumperboats! 

boardgames! Kendra- good luck U NO to all the ladies- 

stay up hope the best for y’all. Thanks Mrs. B MOM + 

TIM + DAD + DEB + MATT + KEL thanks for everything. 

You guys mean the world to me. Matt good luck with 

football + life, you can go anywhere if you put your 

mind to it! I’m out! 

I bequeath NROB a life long pass to DJ’s, Nadia a boy¬ 

friend, and matt n tha boys success next year! 
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Through all the ups & downs, Mom & Dad, you made 

me what ! am now. In my times of need, Mary, Dale, 

Chelsea, you helped me stay on my feet. Kevin, Doug, 

Sharon, all the youth-group kids, and of course Cod, I 

thank you for bringing something new and meaningful 

into my life. X-C, it’s been fun. Honors Chorus & Mrs. 

Beaven, you’ve all been a great family to me and the 

best part of school. Dee, you mean the world to me 

& you’ve always been there for me, and I do and will 

forever love you. 
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Never thought I’d make it. I remember all the times I’ve 

heard, “I know you’re capable of more than this,” and I’d 

just like to say sure maybe I haven’t lived up to my fullest 

potential, but I’ve lived on. I’m completely satisfied 

with my high school career. Who knows what’ll happen 

next but for now, it’s all good. Thanks to my family. I 

love you guys. Shout outs to all my loyal friends. And 

to all my girlfriends, each one of you meant something 

special to me and helped me become who I am. Truro 

Squad forever. 

I bequeath all my patience to Karen and Diane. 

O 
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Mom and Dad thanks for letting me be me. John planks 

without pads what were we thinking. Ross and Bill I will 

learn how to return calls one day. Nick DJ’s forever. 

Chris - get it. Medeiros awesome pool parties and 

surprised we made it through science. Melissa food 

fights couldn’t be more fun always a good time with 

you. Love you. Bryan and Jesse many memories. Ry 

big sis forever 

Tennis 1-4. I want to thank my family and friends 

for always being there for me -your support will always 

be remembered. I especially want to thank my Mom 

for having so much faith in me, giving me the strength, 

wisdom and courage to pursue my dreams. More 

importantly, loving me unconditionally - I Love You 

More! Bon- my bus buddy, you’ve always been there... 

thank you. Melissa, science wouldn’t be the same with¬ 

out you!! To the class of 2005- Good Luck & live life 

to the fullest. 
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Now that I’m done with high school, I’m looking forward 

to the Army. Joe and Bryan- good luck. Paige, Garrett, 

and Pete - stay out of trouble. Good luck class of 2005 

and have a good summer. 
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Christine my best friend in the world thanx for helping 

me through the ups & downs luv you Larissa RAZZLE 

can’t wait for the production fr-english don’t know how 

we made it in french these years Amanda all/nothing 

days can’t believe we went to that concert Nat YOU! 

Rachel smell static electricity? Sarah chex mix? Matt 

UHOH band wouldn’t be the same without Jen 

you’re going so many places love you Mom & Dad 

don’t know what I’d do without you thanx for all your 

love and support. 

I bequeath my endless foot wrapping to Molly O. 

JIoue xum. cIeefj; but 
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Mom and Dad - Thank you so much for the constant 

support, advice (even though I didn’t always seem to 

appreciate it), guidance, and love. Thank you for help¬ 

ing me to become who I am, and helping me to realize 

what I am capable of Zoe - Thanks for being such a 

wonderful listener and providing me with a well-deserved 

reality check every once in a while. Ruby - Thanks for 

the comic relief and the positive outlook on life when I 

needed it most. Kat- My third sister, and best girlfriend 

in the world- WE MADE IT! Wherever we end up, we’ll 

always be best friends. Nason, you are the sweetest, 

most loyal guy I know. Thanks for being an awesome 

friend. And finally, to everyone at the Harwich Junior 

Theater, I love you all. Well world, here I come! 

lia d\\a xie. 

Mom NEVER could’ve done it without you thanx for 

love + support LOVE U Lynn keep your story to a min 

been through it all stay true 1 yr left Em you’ll get here 

love you both FAM THANK U Ry perfect endless good 

times Ari I love us thanx for listening John too many 

food fights thanx for making me smile love u Emma 

pictionary partner neighbor for life Rose Casey Shell 

Bry Medeiros Alex Deirdre what to say keep eatin Soccer 

girls/ LaBranche you are too much thanx for everything 

to anyone else thanx for the laughs you made it real. 

I bequeath New York the word “wicked” and a great 

senior year. Girl’s Soccer team the twins and Shelley 

a new idol. 
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Wow times flies. I have really enjoyed my 4 years at 

Nauset. John, Will, Jibran, Dion, PORT and Mike, I had 

a great time with you guys. We did some pretty crazy 

stuff John, Brett and Pat, those were some exciting 

snowboarding trips up in NH. Mac, my fishing buddy, we 

will catch that Lunker Larry soon. Brett and Kim hope 

you catch the big waves. To all the sailors, I had a great 

time with all of you, enjoy your time with coach. Alex, 

I’ll see you doing some more laser sailing. Haley, I’ll miss 

you as my crew. To the Cape Challenge crew WALES 

was awesome, I hope that we will make it to Italy. And to 

Mom and Dad, thanks for everything, I love you. 

I bequeath my tiller and fair winds to Haley Lindahl for 

the 2006 sailing season. 

Wow it’s here already??? I can’t believe that it has been 

4 years. My experience here at Nauset has been a really 

memorable one. I want to thank you Mom and Dad for 

all of your help and support, I love you guys! You too 

Grandma’s and Tara. I want to thank you Ms. Mountain, 

Ms. Crazier, Ms. B, and Jody for all the help in tutorial 

too. Without your help I wouldn’t be where I am today. 

Thanks to my friends... having fun with our vehicles and 

all the good fishing times. Andrew- stuck in the woods! 

Mac -Ect! James - reverse, oops! Jeff - Raider! And to 

all my other friends in school. Have a great summer to 

you all. Don’t work too hard and have fun. Good luck 

Seniors. I’m outta here!!! 

<^Vadia -Z7. <7/, ourn,± 

Mom & Dad I know that I’ve been a thorn in your behind 

these past few years but I now realize that you did every¬ 

thing wth my best interest at heart -1 luv you both. Will 

you’ll always be my English muffin I’ll love you regardless 

of time & distance - my world is a better place with you 

in it. Lydia I’m so lucky to have a friend like you - I’m 

proud of you & I’ll never forget all of the laughs, tears 

and growing that we did together. Ian- you’ll always be 

my 1st- I’ll never forget - you were worth the wait. Chris 

& Matt- you guys are my brothers. 

I bequeath a different mind set to Adam, I know it stinks 

but you can do it, I believe in you. 

33 
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What a trip? 4 years and it’s over, nothin’ left to do but 

smile. So many memories and many more to come. To 

all that have helped me thanks! Amy, Lisa, Anita you are 

definitely women to remember. My SWS fam. (papa) 

you’re the best. Travels and good times I love you 

gram’s. Mas Coeroe always forever and beyond. Mom 

what to say, I love you time for me to fly. Dad wish you 

were here. My brother and sister I couldn’t have asked 

for anyone better. Peace Nauset and have success with 

everything you do. 

^Jfieij i.aij tfiii. loue ivain t 

meant 2 (je 2 people from 2 

Jiffs rent or ox IL are arain t 

meant 2 tje, it mueta Lseen 

j-ate a arexe lent to me. 

<\Jxedxo Jbtaxx 

£ 2ahicl 

Finally! Cape Cod was boring but thanx to all my friendz 

for makiri it a lil betta. - I’ll missy’all! Katelyn, Ash-Jozi 

& Thiago, Marido, I love you for life! I’ll always be there 

for you thanx 4 everythin. Mi familia- Woody- I’ll alwayz 

remembayou. Nice knowin all you cape codders. 
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Elizabeth Bauer 

Graham Boardman 

James Bombanti 

David Boynton 

Ron Brunelle 

Tess Burgess 

Kevin Burke 

Brittany Butler 

Sean Byrnes 

Justin Caruso 

Corey Challies 

Kameron Clark 

April Coats 

John DeSilva 

Alison DiGravio 

Brendan Donahue 

Nicholas Garland 

Joseph Goodinson 

Matthew Hearn 

Cameron Hobbs 

Amir Kotb 

Nathalia Malsenido 

Marina Moore 

Aaron Murphy 

Heather Rasmussen 

Malia Rimavicus 

Theodore Ritz 

Holly Ryan 

Phoebe Stewart 

Jeremy Storer 

Zella Swain 

Amy Taber 

Christopher Taber 

Derek Taylor 

Morgan Worthington 

A zmox CCas.5. Offi cexi. 

(Viaz^PxE.±ide.nt: Nate Chapman; 

Ur &a±ux&x: Izzy Dunne; 'iPxziLciznb: Raimi Rose; 

<Szc%&taxij Lisa Dunne. 
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Class Flirts 

TEXAS 
18 \Rs m 

Best Friends: 
Tara Waldrop & Ali Burns 

James Dean & Marilyn Monroe 
John Devito Sc Nicci Loranger 

Best Hair: 
Vanessa Boucher Sc Jon Ambrose 

Class Clowns: 
Rachel Sc Mike Narey 

Most Outgoing: 

Allie Punch 

Sc Joe McGrath 

tost Gullible 

Wans 

92 Senior Superlatives 



Most Gullible 

Sarah Covell 

Best Laugh: 

Lindsey Oringer 

Bob McLaughlin Best Smile: 

Izzy Dunne & Will Laughton 

Class Skate¬ 

boarders: 
Rose 

Harrington 

Kyle Kaelberer 

Inseperable Siblings: 

Annie & Bethany 
Long 

Senior Superlatives 93 



Class Surfer: 

Brett Johnson 

Class Teddy Bear: 

Callie Ford & Nate Falconer 
Most Dramatic: 

Andre Dumas & Kevin Doyle 

loveJie 

Class Surfer 

Most likely to be seen at 

Amy’s: 

Robbie Felt 

& 

lillian Kamens 

Best Eyes: 

Kelly Darakjy 

& Dave Dupaul 

94 Senior Superlatives 



Most Artistic 
Dominique Pecce & Steve 

Wells 

t Likely To Succeed 
Emily Bruemmer 

& John Halter 

Class Musicians: 
Beth Reddish & Ben Kushigi 

Shyest: 
Lenora DeWilde 

& Dave Wilcox 

Best Cars 
Jordan 

Hadawar 

Medeiros 

Senior Superlatives 95 
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First Light SWS at Nauset High School is an alternative to the 

traditional classroom learning style. Hands-on work and 

class interaction are a few of the many reasons why this 

program is loved by the students. This comfortable and 

friendly atmosphere creates many new friendships from 

diverse groups of students. Equally as important is the way 

the teachers conduct the classes which makes the learning 

environment very captivating and interesting. 

Senior SWS Facing History and Ourselves 

and World Studies field trips: 
~Skiing~lce Skating~Holocaust Memorial 

in Boston~Boston Museum of Fine Arts~ 

Movies~White Mountains^ NYC~ 

Junior SWS American Studies field trips: 

~White Mountains~Snowboarding~Newport 

Mansions~Philadelphia~local museums^ 

l.. 



What Do You 
Like About SWS? 

I he SWS program 

completely renewed 

my faith in school/ 

“SWS gave me the 

chance to express my 

creative interests 

through my school 

work.” 

4 3:55RM 

“SWS has been the best 

school experience for me in 

high school. I’ve not only 

learned more in these two 

years than I ever have before 

but I’ve also made new 

friends and had a lot of fun. 

Everyone should take this 

“It’s down to earth 

SWS is not like yo 

average class. It’s 

very accepting.” 

ill] 
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Danielle Adams 

Molly Alvin 

Victoria Baker 

Joshua Bakker 

Amber Barricman 

Kayla Belmore 

Carly Benning 

Arielle Berrick 

Joseph Bianchi 

Savannah Bilbo 

Michael Blatz 

Margaret Bloomer 

Ashley Boucher 

Nadia Bricault 

Cory T. Brophy 

Eric Brown 

Hannah Buckley 

Mitchell Cahill 

Juniors 
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Hannah Caliri 

Megan Calkins 

Keveney Carroll 

Micaela Carucci 

Jason Caruso 

Caitlin Chafee 

Katherine Chambers 

Christina Chance 

Robert Chartrand 

Alex Clark 

Heather Clifford 

Jared Collins 

Brad Conant 

Ashley Conrad 

Brandon Cordeiro 

Vanessa Cross 

Sarah Culver 

Jacob Daley 

Amanda Dalton 

Marissa Dalton 

Ben D’Amour 

Joseph Dansak 

Cory Davis 

Lindsay Davis 

Keith Delcourt 

Marcus DelNegro 

Matthew Douglass 

Stephen Doyle 

Jessica Drown 

Kara Dziobek 

Douglas Edmunds 

Mitchel Edwards 

Scott Edwards 

Mikhael El-Bayeh 

Andrew Elder 

Jessica Eldridge 

Patrick Elliott 

Samuel Elliott 

Elizabeth Escher 

Sarah Farrell 

Tanya Feehan 

Joseph Ferreira 

Juniors 



Rose Finlay 

Maggie Fogg 

Rebecca Ford 

Vincent Foscaldi 

Spencer Fox 

Michael Fraher 

Jessica Franz 

Rachel Friedman 

Sara Cage 

Ryan Garbitt 

Corey Gill 

Katharine Gillies 

Kaithlyn Giordano 

Nicholas Gomez 

Emily Gregson 

Tiana Gremila 

Gillian Griffith 

Thomas Griffin 

Thomas Hague IV 

Tiffany Hall 

Rachel Hamlin 

Elizabeth Hammond 

Michael Handren 

Catherine Hanlon 

Rebecca Harrison 

Andrew Hathaway 

Orion Haunstrup 

Zachary Hawe 

Morgan Hayden 

Nicole Hayes 

Ryan Hayes 

Daniel Hedlund 

Shawn Henry 

Siobhan Henshaw 

Lamar Hicks 

Jason Holland 

Adelaide Hopkins 

Ian Hossfeld 

Matthew Hossfeld 

Spencer Howard 

Nicole Howes 

Robert Jacobus 

Juniors 



Paul James 

Amanda Jennings 

Timothy Joy 

Aaron Kacergis 

Arianna Kaplan 

Kyle Kearin 

Christopher Kelley 

Emily Kelly-Joseph 

Matthew Kent 

Taylor Keon 

Ronald Kielb 

Jena Kielpinski 

Kelly Kirkbride 

Alexander Koehler 

Nico Kraft-Weinstein 

Brielle Lajoie 

Susanne Lamb 

Colleen Laplant 

Michael Larner 

Kirsten Leary 

Kathryn Lee 

Rebecca LeCeyt 

Sarah Lemon 

Brad L’Etoile 

Haley Lindahl 

Tesia Loizzo 

Alexander Longley 

Jeremy Loparto 

Zachary Losordo 

Jillian Lothrop 

Arielle Magid 

Colin Maguire 

Laurel Mangelinkx 

Christopher Martin 

Hannah Marvin 

Scott McAndrews 

Ross McClellan 

Colin McDonald 

Colin McGuire 

Meghan McGuire 

Heather McKenna 

Amy McLellan 

Juniors 101 



Jared Meegan 

John Mellin 

Mollie Metcalfe 

Jessica Minnerath 

Nicolas Minnerath 

Molly Mullaney 

Alyssa Mullin 

Rebecca Murray 

Devon Nelson 

Jonathan Newton 

Kendra Nielsen 

Craig Nightingale Jr 

Kelly Niquette 

Colin Norgeot 

Marie Norgeot 

Caitlin O’Hara 

Kian Oringer 

Alex Palmer 

Words of Wisdom From Your Class Officers 

Abbey Parkington 

Spencer Parks 

Megan Pease 

Sadie Peno 

Kathryn Peterman 

Morgan Phillips 

Devin Piebes 

Lacey Pimental 

Mark Pirruccio 

Cory Poole 

Kristofer Poole 

Hannah Porter 

Heather McKenna 

PRESIDENT 

“Leadership is doing 

what is right when no 

one is watching 

-George Van Valkenburg 

Emily Kelley-Joseph 

VICE-PRESIDENT 

“To be yourself in a world 

that is constantly trying to 

make you something else 

is the greatest accom¬ 

plishment.” 
-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

102 Juniors 
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Jacob Puffer 

William Quigley 

Kevin Quill 

Grant Reed 

Mariel Reed 

Lauren Reilly 

Bliss Requa-Trautz 

Michael Richards 

Kyle Ritchie 

Alexander Ritt 

Nicholas Robinson 

Brihgid Rogers 

Devon Rolsten 

Samuel Rome 

William Romme’ 

Justine Root 

Adam Roy 

Alexandra Rozin 

Jacob Rozin 

Matthew Rozin 

Patrick A. Ryan 

Patrick F. Ryan 

Jared Sacks-Douglass 

Danielle Sargent 

David Sargent 

Brian Scalley 

Rockwell Schrock 

Eric Schwebach 

Julie Sedgwick 

Kathryn Sherrill 

Victoria Wagner 

SECRETARY 

The achievements of an 

organization are the 

combined efforts of each 

individual.” 

-Vince Lombardi 

Kendra Nielson 

TREASURER 

“Leaders aren’t born they are 
made, and they are made just 
like anything else, through 
hard work. That’s the price 
we’ll have to pay to achieve 
that goal, or any goal.” 

-Vince Lombardi 

Juniors 103 
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Kyle Shilansky 

Stephanie Simkins 

Nicole Sinopoli 

Nicholas Sirucek 

Theodore Skiba 

Alyssa Sliney 

Justin Smith 

Katharine Smith 

Jeffrey Souza 

Brittany Steadman 

William Sullivan 

Tory Summey 

Patrick Sumner 

Joseph Tefft 

Caetlin Tesson 

Jenna Thompsen 

Samuel Trumbo 

Anthony Trupiano 

Anne Tuckerman 

Greta Twombly 

Kelsey Usher 

Erik Vanness 

Kristen Voegtlin 

Victoria Wagner 

Codie Waite 

Jon Waldrop 

Brianna Wall 

Alexandra Wallace 

Jillian Watson 

Daniel Whalen 

Benjamin Wharton 

Kayla White 

Brett Whitehurst 

Morgan Wightman 

Jesse Wood 

Lyndsey Wood 

Samuel Woodbury 

Brynn Woodland 

Charles Young 

Daniel Young 

Remy Zbel 

Kristen Zoni 

104 Juniors 



Sarah Abney 

(Sara Charder 

Steven Cove 

Richard Crisp 

Laura Davis 

Dustin Doddridge 

Molly Duff 

Sara Hilbert 

IanJames 

Palmer Korn 

Luke Marshall 

Jeremy Martin 

Hannah Peaslee 

AsHey Rowell 

Benjamin Slade 

Scott Snure 

Daniel Taber 

Kristiana White 

Jaccjuelynn Wright 

Juniors 
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108 

Mackenzie Abney 

Justin Adamo 

Amelia Adams 

Holly Allen 

Kimberly Andolina 

Jared Arroyo 

Zia Auch 

Molly Avellar 

Ryan Avery 

Jennifer Bailey 

Amy Baird 

Allison Baker 

Christina Barker 

Benjamin Bartolini 

Brian Bartolucci 

Whitney Bashaw 

Tabitha Basine 

Caitlin Bassett 

Sophomores 



Thomas Benoit 

Nicole Benson 

Tyler Benton 

Lia Bersin 

Deniz Bertuna 

Lucas Berube 

Brendon Bey 

Cameron Bissell 

Tyler Bittrich 

Renee Blauvelt 

Ashley Boffoli 

Brittany Bohannon 

Lindsey Boisvert 

Lindsay Botsford 

Kyle Bouthiller 

Hannah Brazil 

Stacey Brennan 

Martha Brigham 

Emily Brightman 

Jenny Brilhante 

Matilda Brown 

Constance Bryan 

Suzanne Bryan 

Richard Buckley 

Aaron Burns 

Matthew Burns 

Christopher Burton 

Nora Burzycki 

Ana Canizales 

Austin Carboni 

Sophomores 0.. 109 



Patrick Clifford 

Samantha Coffin 

Kyla Collette 

Benjamin Collins 

Abigail Connolly 

Esther Conway 

David Corcoran 

Kirstyn Costa 

Monique Costa 

Jessica Covell 

Kevin Cox 

Julianne Crisp 

Karla Crowell 

Caitlin Crowley 

Rebecca Cully 

Evin Cunningham 

Christopher Daley 

Lorena Dame 

Brooke A. Davis 

Gillian Degnan 

Jessica DeLuca 

Alana Demetri 

Alysha Denney 

Gina DeSimone 

Duane Doolittle 

Kerry Downer 

Nicole Dubois 

Samantha Duggan 

Amy Dunne 

Travis Duquette 

Words of Wisdom from The Class of 2007 Officers 

(Bjanake Christensen 

PRESIDENT 

“In the class of2007 

each individual is a 

special and unique star 

from heaven” 

HI Nicole Benson 

VICE-PRESIDENT 

“Leadership should be 

born out of the under¬ 

standing of the needs 

of those who would be 

affected by it” 

-Monch Anderson 



Heather Elliott 

Nina Eskandari 

Amanda Fancy 

Ashley Farnsworth 

Marina Fernandes 

Jesse Ferreira 

Laura Ferri 

John C. Ferro 

Dylan Fettig 

Mollie Flaherty 

Aubrey Foster 

Shawn Foster 

Jennifer Franzen 

Benjamin Frechette 

Michelle Freiner 

Sarah Frisco 

Anastasia Funston 

Christopher Gallagher 

Jemma Gallagher 

Johan Garcia 

Ashley Gaughran 

Bligh Caus 

Stefani Gawron 

Lauren Gentile 

Adam Gianakis 

Tessa Gifford 

Lisa Glasheen 

Juan Gomez 

Casandra Goode 

Stephanie Goodinson 

If Jenny Ollari 

SECRETARY 

“It's unfair to ask others 

what you are unwilling 

to do yourself 

-E. Roosevelt 

Lorena Dame 

TREASURER 

“ You must be the 

change you wish to see 

in the world” 

-Chandi 

Sophomores 



Joelle Covoni 

Colin Grant 

TyErik Green 

Jessica Gremila 

Justin Griffin 

Catherine Gustamachio 

Jessie Guyon 

Hilary Hamlyn 

Cecilia Hanelt 

Ashley Harrigan 

Connor Hayes 

Elizabeth Hayward 

Evan Heidepriem 

Lindsay Henson 

Roberto Hernandez 

Joel Hesketh 

Julie Hight 

Chelsey Hirst 

William Hirst 

Alexis Hirtle 

Michael Holguin 

Alexandra Holland 

Dylan Hosmer 

Samuel Houde 

Connor Houghton 

Nicholas Hurst 

Brishen lannitelli-Pombo 

Molly Jacobus 

Robert Jarvi 

Kristina Jellen 

Olivia Johnson 

Sarah Johnson 

Victoria Johnson 

Daniel Jones 

Kari Jorgensen 

Chelsea Joslin 

Brendon Kaplan 

Hilary Kays 

Brian Kelly 

Ryan Kemp 

Shelley Kielb 

Elizabeth Kinahan 

112 Sophomores 



Heather Klein 

Daniel Kostka 

Zachary Krauss 

Eric Lapointe 

Meghan Leach 

Louis LeBart 

Nicholas LeDuc 

Jillian Lindblad 

Laura Longoria 

Stephen F. Lonsdale 

Michael Lopriore 

Katherine Loranger 

Nicholas Losordo 

John Lungo 

Silas Luster 

Phoebe Lyttle 

Kelsey MacDonald 

Meaghanne Mahoney 

Eliza Mandel 

Matthew Margotta 

Jorge Marin 

Victoria Marr 

Julia Mattson 

Kevin McCaffery 

Sara McElroy 

Lauren McCown 

Dustin Messier 

Colby Mickle 

Samantha Mohan 

Melissa Moore 

Nicholas Morris 

Brian Morton 

Ashley Murphy 

Charles Nicholson 

Conor O’Brien 

Sandy O’Connor 

Michael Oliver 

Jennifer Ollari 

Chelsea Ormon 

Gregory Paolino 

Letitia Parris 

Alexis Penney 

Sophomores 



Colin Perel 

Catherine Perkins 

Noah Peters 

Rachel Peters 

Gregory Plante 

Eric Porteus 

Kimberly Probolus 

Rebecca Putnam 

Jorel Radke 

William Read 

Mark Realbuto 

Rebecca Reddish 

Kyle Reisner 

Emily Rice 

Kenneth Richards 

Jeffrey Roberts 

Lorisa Robinson 

William Rock 

Michael Rowell 

Robin Russell 

Sara Rutledge 

Ashley Ryan 

Jeffrey Sabatino 

Kareem Sanjaghi 

Amanda Schuermann 

Nathan Severdija 

Rachel Sewell 

Brendan Shea 

Quinn Shea 

Kimberly Shields 

Samuel Silver 

Austin Smith 

Erica Smith 

Kristen Smith 

Katherine Sorensen 

Kieley Steadman 

Christopher Stewart 

Kai Stewart 

Samuel Stribley 

Anna Struna 

Danielle Sullivan 

Maura Sundby 

114 » Sophomores 



Emma Swift 

Jaqueline Taravella 

Dylan Tarr 

Brandon Tobey 

Blake Treadwell 

Seth Tringale 

Alexander Tuckerman 

Laura Tupper 

Jonathan Unger 

Theresa Vient 

Brian Vincent 

Christopher Viprino 

Shannon Waldron 

Jessica Wallace 

Samantha Ward 

Jason Webster 

Jacob Wharton 

Ryan White 

Sarah White 

Paige Wilcox 

Sarah Winslow 

Ross Witt-Long 

Crystal Young 

Nichole Young 

Robert Anderson 

Zh Auch 

Jenna Barr 

Justin Bates 

Elizabeth Beaulieu 

Kristen Bresciani 

Christopher Chocley 

Phillip Early 

Marcvince Ekstrom 

Melissa Erost 

Samuel Erikson 

Aaron Howard 

RobertJacob 

NicholeJeschke 

KimberlyJohnson-Cox 

Caitlyn Maas 

Alexis Mac Arthur 

Alexander Otis 

Drew Pierce 

Johnathan Poirier 

Kenneth Post 

William Reynolds 

Corey Riordan 

Ashley Servant 

Alexie Silvia 

Craig Verrington 

Benjamin WeegarHerold 

Andrew Wescott 

Sophomores 115 
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Justus Allmon 

Justin Alvin 

Emma Anderson 

Meghan Anthony 

Zachery Avellar 

Randy Ayala 

Sarah Babineau 

Corey Baker 

Jonathan Bakker 

Alex Barron 

Zachary Bartlett 

Kenneth Bassett 

Cecilia Bauer 

Elizabeth Bean 

Nicholas Beaulieu 

Nicholas Bengston 

Conor Benoit 

Ariel Berry 

Freshmen 



Chelsea Berry 

Kyra Berzin is 

Brittany Blackwell 

Lyne’e Bouthiller 

Kelly Bowens 

Delacey Boyes 

Michael Brand 

Chelsea Bricault 

Peter Bridgwood 

Sean Brown 

Danielle Browning 

Thomas Bruemmer 

Andrew Bulger 

Brie Butcher 

Kaitlyn Butilier 

Lauren Carroll 

Christopher Caruso 

Courtney Challies 

Jean Patrick Champely 

Christian Champney 

Molly Christopher 

Rebecca Clark 

Spencer Clark 

Katherine Cleary 

Daniel Coburn 

Joshua Collins 

Oriana Conklin 

Benjamin Covell 

Sydney Cummings 

Daniel Curboy 

Cole Dafifinee 

Alana Daley 

Robert Daniels 

Whitney Danish 

Alyssa Davis 

Krystal DeSilva 

Austin DiBari 

Corey Dixon 

Neal Drake 

Johnathan Dugan 

Clementine Dunne 

Samuel Dziobek 

Freshmen 



Alexandra El-Bayeh 

Kelsey Eldredge 

Sophia Eldridge 

David Endich 

Samuel Ericsson 

Darius Eskandari 

Caitlin Fancy-Lawless 

Alyssa Faris 

Amy Farrell 

Jesse Finch 

Sean Fitzpatrick 

Kendall Forrister 

Michael Foster 

Micaela Fouhy 

Ryan Fraher 

Brian Friedman 

Katrina Fryklund 

Natahn Fulcher 

Carrie Fyfe 

Molly Gage 

Cameron Gainey 

Andrew Gallagher 

Ciovanny Garcia 

Paris Geraniotis 

Vlaria Geueke 

Daniel Goldberg 

Rebecca Goode 

Charles Gregson 

James Grover 

Matthew Haas 

Joshua Hamlin 

Ashley Hansen 

Jarrod Hanson 

Alexandra Harrington 

Sophia Hatch 

Carrie Hatfield 

Estefania Haynes 

Christianne Heilala 

Nichole Hennigan 

Richard Hersey 

v Annie Heth 

Samantha Hibbert 

120 Freshmen 



Michael Higgins 

Aaron Hirst 

Gemma Hobbs 

Anthony Holguin 

Tessa Hollander-Essig 

Jacob Hollis 

Forrest Hopkins 

Taylor Huhta 

Minerva Jarvi 

Chloe Johnson 

Patrick Johnson 

Peter Johnston 

Samantha Joy 

Joshua Kanaga 

Casey Kavanagh 

Casey Kelly 

Miranda Kielpinski 

Rebecca Kovac 

Jessica Krikorian 

Jeffrey Kurzban 

Kathryn Kurzban 

William Kurzban 

Nathan Lake 

Bradley Lammie 

Michael LaPlant 

Michael Larkowski 

Christina Laughlin 

Lauren Leary 

Nicholas LeBart 

Robert LeBrasseur 

Ryan Leonhardt 

Daniel Levasseur 

Faith Lewandowski 

Rachael Liggett-Draper 

Dylan Lovinger 

Dane Luhmann 

Marirose Lynch 

Casey MacDonald 

Claire Mahedy-Carter 

Peter Margotta 

Amanda Martin 

Samuel Marvin 

Freshmen 

* 



Adam Mason 

Alexandra Matulaitis 

Joseph Mault III 

Tess McCarthy 

Chelsea McConnell 

Dylan McCutcheon 

Gavin McCutcheon 

Lyle McCutcheon-Schour 

Roxanna McDade 

William McDonagh 

Rose McDonnell 

Candice McCaugh 

Daniel McKenna 

Leanne McLaughlin 

^ Stephen McLellan 

Alison McLeod 

Joseph McLoughlin 

Mary McPartlan 

£ Rielley McPartlan 

Nathan Mead 

l Daniel Meegan 

Jen Milewski 

Owen Miller 

Lianna Montgomery 

l 

Katelyn Mooney 

William Moreton 

Samantha Morris 

Mark Munroe 

Garrett Murphy 

Sennin Nelson 

Words of wisdom from your ‘08 class officers 

[SI Meaghan O’Connor 

PRESIDENT 

i “I am honored to serve 

ij this diverse class and 

hope to unite various 

j cliques, and work 

towards a common 

goal.” k 

Wfjohn Wallace 

VICE-PRESIDENT 

“My first year at Nauset 

was great. Being Vice 

President of my class 

was cool.” 

122 Freshmen 
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Brian Niezgoda 

Kathryn Niquette 

Tyler Norgeot 

Andrew Nowack 

Allison Noyes 

Amelia Oakes 

Tiana Oakes 

Meaghan O’Connor 

Neil O’Donnell 

Cameron Oleniczak 

Danielle Orcutt 

Lawrence O’Regan-Lloyd 

Ashley Orpen 

Lindsey Palmer 

Scott Panuczak 

Alexander Perkins 

Emily Peterman 

Christopher Pike 

Brian Porter 

Michael Quirk 

Mateo Ready 

Jessica Rebelo 

Malissa Redmond 

Alexandra Reed 

Chelsea Reveruzzi 

Daniel Reynolds 

Mark Richards 

Cassandra Riggins 

Jennifer Ritacco 

Thomas Romme 

| Amanda Martin 

SECRETARY 

“It was great being 
able to give some¬ 
thing back to my 
class.” 

lUi Casey Kavanagh 

TREASURER 

“It was a great 
experience for me to 
serve my class this 
year.” 

Freshmen 123 



James Rosato 

Samuel Roseman 

Amanda Ross 

Kate Roy 

Nicholas Ruggiere 

Martin Ryan 

Leanna Sabatino 

Daniel San Giovanni 

Eric Scannevin 

Nicole Schmidt 

Grant Schuermann 

Christina Scichilone 

John Scichilone 

Connor Seymour 

Nadia Shilansky 

Dylan Silvia 

Joshua Smith 

Kristyna Smith 

Dylan Smith-Mayer 

Devin Smoller 

Julia Snider 

Victoria Snow 

Karen Spirito 

Nicole Stein 

Corey Stewart 

Nicholas Stjohn 

David Suonpera 

Jean Theloma 

Nicholas Theobald 

Jefferson Thomas 

Katherine Tobin 

Lindsey Tulloch 

Henry Valdez 

Zachary Valli 

Conrad Van Ryswood 

Nicholas Vessella 

Randi Vogt 

Carol VonBerg 

Michael Waldron 

Benjamin Wallace 

John Wallace 

Lyndsay Walls 

rs Freshmen 



Kyle Walters 

Matthew Warren 

Zachary Warren 

Cara Watson 

Shauna Watson 

Maleeka Webb 

Sara Weller iX 

Jennifer Whalen 

Cody White 

Patrick Whittle 

Alexander Williams 

Diane Williamson 

Jerrld Bear sc 

Jeremy Brady 

John Cahlllg 

Christopher Driscoll 

Meredith Hatchard 

Nicholas Houser 

RossJohnston 

Clinton King 

Eric Lapointe 

Ryan Mullany 

James Nickerson III 

Jar rod Nickerson 

Jamison Rees 

James Robinson 

Ashley Rufo 

Kathleen Scherdlng 

Kimberly Shields 

Nicholas Sr John 
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“ Mr Hoyt...why are they 

taking my picture?” 

Painting by numbers...? 
Students are a step above, painting with wa- 

tercolors on canvas, not paper. 

The talent among us... 
A portrait of an arm, by senior Robin 

Weldon. 

Voila! The chefs at Nauset 

were baking and decorating 

upastorm to complete their 

gingerbread houses for the 

holiday season. 

“Artwork for me, 

expresses the complex 

nature of emotions in a 

way that the spoken or 

written word can not 

achieve.” 

-Matt Parker, 

Senior 

128 The Arts 



Studio Art 

Ms. Frost’s class covers everything from 

painting tod rawing, sculpture, and even ab¬ 

original art during the course of the year. 

Jewelery Making 

Not just for girls. Jewelery making is 

enjoyed by everyone who likes to play with 

fire and metal to create something beautiful. 

Clay 

Ifyou don’t mind gettingclay dust in your 

hair and on your clothes, and making some¬ 

thing beautiful out of a lump of clay, Mrs. 

Kandall’s class is the place for you. 

Guitar Building/Woodshop 

Even ifyou don’t know how to play the 

guitar or have never touched a hammer in 

your life, the smell of wood and the good 

humor of Mr. Hoyt can entice anyone. 
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The Michelangelo’s, Monet’s and Rembrandt’s in hiding... 
C-building, the resident artist haven is 

always bustling with the sounds of wood cutting, 

metal work, the scratch of the pencil on paper, 

and the whirling of the pottery wheel. Classes 

offered range from the basic drawing class to 

Honors Portfolio,reserved for the best of the 

Life long friends and masterpieces are made 

here under the fantastic, insightful, guidance 

of our art teachers. 

A far cry from finger painting. 

Beth Reddish works on a watercolor. 



I ...! Rolling. Being a Nauset News 

anchor isn’t all fun 

and games. It takes 

hard work and determination 

to make a weekly t.v. show. 

The next Diane 
Sawyer or perhaps 

Peter Jennings? 

Two Nauset News 

anchors goof around 

a little before taping. 

TITLE 

DATE TAKE 

SCENE SOUND 

In the editing room, 

getting ready to air 

Nauset News. 

“ I’m ready for my close up.” 
A video tech student checks the 

camera to make sure it works 

before taping Prominent Profiles 

which airs on Channel 17 every 

Thursday. 
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WE’RE LIVE IN FIVE! 5...4....3....2...1...ACTION! 

Say Cheese!!! 

The video tech students aren’t the typical 

AV kids one might see in a teen 

movie. They’re regular kids who work 

behind the scenes to bring us news of what’s 

going on in our school. Did the football team 

win a big game Saturday? You’ll hear about it 

on NausetNews. Is the honors chorus going 

to Carnegie Hall? You can bet the community 

will hear about it from NausetNews. If you’re 

ever stopped in the hall by a microphone and 

video camera, bad hair days beware, you may 

be on t.v. sometime soon. 

Nauset News also offers special programs 

such as Prominent Profiles, where various 

members of the community share their stories 

with us. 

Video tech classes are also responsible for 

taping many of the school functions. They 

never seem to miss a beat. 

One of the video tech classes poses for 

a photo with Nauset News pride. 

"Testing, testing..." 
Preparing for the show. Prominent 

Profiles, hosted by Nauset students, 
give an in-depth look at fellow Cape 
Codders and their stories. 
"Yes. I am the next Stephen Spielberg." 

The video feed and the sound need to 
be in working order to ensure perfec¬ 
tion. 
"How does this thing work?" 

All the students know how to work 
the video camera to be able to share in 
all the experiences of video technology. 
Deleted Scenes 

Before a show ever makes it on the 
air, its first stop is the editing room 
where students, with expert advice from 
their advisor, fine tune everything that 
goes on t.v. 
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132 DRAMA 

March 1, 2, & 3 

ar 7 p.m. 

Theatre: I sold 

my soul to Ms. 

Hamer I’m ex¬ 

pecting it back 

sometime next 

Take five! 
Below: Wills takes a 

break, maybe to learn 

his lines...? 



Broadway bound... 

...headed for Hollywood... 

...destined for directing... 

...the rising stars of Nauset Drama. 

•jjft * ;■* £ 

Bonds are made and hard to break in the hours 

spent together at rehearsals and performances 

within the Nauset Drama Department. No one under¬ 

stands a bad opening night, or missing your lines 

better than your friends who have all been there 

before. From center stage to behind the 

scenes, the Nauset auditorium is 

bustling with freshman and seniors, 

“divas” and “techies” alike, coming 

together in appreciation of the per¬ 

forming arts. Led by Ms. Hamer, these 

talented young people are well on 

their way to becoming Superstars!!! 
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G. White 

Project Access 

R. Walker 
Technology 

Dept. Head 

B. Wilkinson 

Math 

B. White 

Guidance 

J. Zawadzkas 

Fine Arts 

E. Vienneau 

World Language 

L. Wall 

Ed. Assistant 

D. Wood 

World Language 

P. Ward 

English 

P. Wright 

History 
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The 2004-2005 Performing Arts musical groups 

traveled to Maryland for their spring trip. Band and 

Jazz Band placed first, while Chorus placed second. 

Congratulations! Your hard work paid off 

AH' ^owps 

Vtertzussion 

T.Allen, N.Begston, T.Bittrich, T.Bruemmer, CCaruso, B.Conant, 

J. Dugan, M.Foster, A.Haas, N.Lake, M.Lopriore, R.Murphy, K.Post, 

K. Sanjaghi, N.Shilansky, J.Spier, C.StewartJ.Tinney, B.Tinney, B.Tobey, 

C.Viprino, K.Walters, P.Whittle JcxZ.Z 

L. Bersin, K.Bowens, S.Capparelli, J.Cardinal, P.Early, S.Erickson, 

M. Flaherty, C.Ford, J.Garcia, C.Hatfield, B.Kushigian, N.LeDuc, 

L.Longoria, R.McDade, M. Moore, A.Oakes, N.Oakes, C.Perel, K.Pool, 

C. Riggins, J.Root, S.Rosman, P.Ryan, R.Schrock, A.Schuermann, 

D. Tarr, V.Wagner 
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B.Conant, R.Conte, M.DelNegro, K.Delcourt, D.Endich, 

J.Ferreira, R.Finlay, C.Cregson, C.Harris, A.Koehler, 

R.McClellan, C.McDonald, R.Murphy, K.Neilsen, C.Post, 

E.Reddish, R.Reddish, K.Sanjaghi, M.Scheier, S.Silver, 

N.Sinopoli, J.Souza, S.Woodbury 

M.Alvin, M.Avellar, A.Baker, L.Botsford, S.Brennan, P.Bridgwood, E. Brightman, S. Bryan, A.Bulger, A.Burrill, H.Caliri, C.Carr, K.Cenga, 

M.Christopher, J.Collins, R.Conte, B.Cordeiro, A.Daley, A.Dalton, G.Degnan, K.Delcourt, S.Edwards, A.El-Bayeh, K.EIdredge, S.Erickson, 

A.Faris,J.Ferreira, L.Ferri, R.FinlayJ.Franzen, S.Cage, C.Crant, E.GregsonJ.Grover, C.Gustamachio, C.Harris, O.Haunstrup, D.Heid, A.Hirst, 

W. Hirst, A.Holland, T.Hollander-Essig, A.Hopkins, W.Hossfeld, M.Jacobus, C.Johnson, P.Johnston, R.Johnston, J.Kanaga, R.Kemp, S.Kirby, 

C.Laughlin, K.Lee, E.Leonhardt, C.Mahedy-Carter, S.Maker, E.Mandel, L.Mangelinkx, V.Marr, C.McDonald, A.McLeod, J.McLoughlin, 

M.McPartlan, B.Morton, A.Mullin, D.Nelson, K.Nielson, M.O’Connor, L.Pimental, G.Plante, J.Poirier, C.Post, K.Quill, M.Realbuto, B.Requa- 

Trautz, T.Romme, J.Rosato, R.Rose, A.Ryan, M.Ryan, M.Scheier, E.Smith, K.Smith, J.Souza, T.Summey, B.Tobey, S.Trumbo, L.Tulloch, 

G.Twombly, K.White, S.White, K.Withrow, C.Young, O.Zinn 
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Mollie Flaherty and Joe Ferriera know how to have fun in Jazz band practice. 

The band kept everyone up-beat 

and rowdy for the 2004-2005 

pep-rally. 

Percussion had everyone's 

attention when they played 

a unique set with trash- 

cans. 

What band 

means to me.. 

"We like band because each class is differ¬ 
ent. There's always something to improve 
on, as an individual and as a group. The 

music that we produce is a great reward and 
the things that we learn are valuable in and 

out of school. Results not excuses." 

Airlina Burrill, and Erin Leonhardt, 
Seniors 

\ 
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Perf ormlngArts 
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The Chorus groups practice once a day every other day, 

just like any other ordinary class. Great things come out 

of each class. The chorus has had many successful con¬ 

certs. All this practicing does not go to waste. While many members 

of chorus were selected to participate in festivals such as, Senior 

District, Junior District, and many other special events. 

CZX\<dv^cx\ Ci^oups 
TChorus 

B.Blackwell, C.Carr, L.Carroll, K.Cleary, A.Dalton, G.Degnan, C.Dixon, 

A.Faris, K.Forrister, K.Kaplowitz, C.Mahedy-Carter 

i 

"Honors CZhc»*Lis 

.Benson, B.Cordeiro, M.Cyr, J.Halter, S.Horton, C.Houghton, S.Houghton, K.Kelly, A.Kmiec, 

.Kuchuk, B.Kushigian, D.Ormon, K.Quill, M.Reed, R.Weldon, P.Wilcox 

H.Allen,J.Alvin, V.Baker, C.Barker, T.Basine, C.Bassett, E.Bean, A.Boffoli, A.Boucher, M.Brigham, S.Clark, H.Clifford, A.DelConte, 

M. Duff, M.Fernandez, A.Fiske, J.Gallagher, FI.Gately, A.Caughran, S.Cawron, H.Cierej, L.CIasheen, T.Hall, N.Hayes, K.Jellen, 

A.Kaplan, E. Kelly-Joseph, K.Kirkbride, D.KostkaJ.LaPlant, M.Leach,J.Lindblad, B.Long, P.Lyttle, N.Marshall,J.Miranda, L.O’Donnell, 

N. O’Donnell, C.Ormon, L.Parris, C.Perkins, N.Prudencio, J.Radke, M.Ready, A.Reed, L.Reilly, B.Reynolds, J.Ritacco, D.Sargent, 

K.Sorenson, A.Taylor, M.Theobald, A.Trupiano, A.Vient, T.Vient, A.Wallace, K.Walters, K.White, N.Younis 
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Accapella perform¬ 

ing at the home-com¬ 

ing games to add to 

the excitement and 

spirit. 

t /f ft A 
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Relaxing in chorus after a long 

rehearsal, listening to Ms. Beavan 

talk about what's good and what 

needs to be worked on. 

Ms. Beavan jokes with 

two of the boys while in 

class. 

M. Benson, M. Cyr, A. DelConte, H. Gately, H. 
Gierej, J. Halter, S. Horton, S. Houghton, K. 
Kaplowitz, K. Kelly, A. Kmiec, M. Kuchuk, B. 
Kushigian, J. LaPlant, B. Long, N. Marshall, J. 
Miranda, L. O’Donnell, D. Ormon, N. Prudencio, B. 
Reynolds, J. Ritacco, A. Taylor, M. Theobald, A. 
Vient, R. Weldon, N. Younis 
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Student Council 
Advisors: Mrs. Taylor and Ms. Hamer. Kevin Doyle, Airlina 

Burrill, Ariana Kmiec, Odessa Bricault, Thomas Allen, Tabitha 

Basine, Ariel Berry, Cory Brophy, Emily Bruemmer, Thomas 

Bruemmer, Christina Chance, Nate Chapman, Janake 

Christensen, Brandon Cordeiro, Kelley Darakjy, Alexandra 

El-Bayeh, Mollie Flaherty, Callie Ford, Sarah Johnson, Emily 

Kelly-Joseph, Jibran Khan, Kelly Kirkbride, Lauren Leary, 

Jillian Lindblad, Phoebe Lyttle, Christina Matulaitis, Heather 

McKenna, Ali McLeod, Devon Nelson, Meaghan O’Connor, 

Kim Probolus, Kevin Quill, Raimi Rose, AmandaSchuermann, 

Kate Sherrill, Niki Sinopoli 

National Honor Societ> 
j 

Advisor: Mrs. Metters. Megan Benson, Stephen Brigan 

Emily Bruemmer, Odessa Bricault, Alison Burns, Airlina Burri 

Meaghan Butilier, Nate Chapman, Michael Christensen, M 

lissa Clark, Christine Costa, Marissa Cyr, Valerie Deckc 

Andre Dumas, Lisa Dunne, Robert Felt, Kristen Flahert 

Emalie Gainey, Heather Gierej, John Halter, Alex Hane 

Christine Harris, Courtney Haskell, Deirdre Heid, Sar; 

Horton, Whitney Hossfeld, Andrea Houde, Brett Johnsc 

Eva Johnson, Mallory Kender, Ariana Kmiec, Michelle Kuchi 

Yesher Larsen, Will Laughton, Erin Leonhardt, Mark Lindbla 

William Madden, Stephanie Maker, Nicole Marshall, Christi 

Matulaitis, John McPartlan, Richard Murphy, Bo Stac 

Nicholson, Martin O’Day, Robert Ollari, Lindsey Oring 

Kelly Orth, Elizabeth Reddish, Jessica Ritacco, Raimi Ro: 

Patrick Shea,Jessica Spier, Tracey Svenningsen, Ambriel T; 

lor, Marissa Theobald, Steven Tupper, Aimee Vient, Cas 

White, Clinton Young, Hoyin Yuen 

Mock Trial 

Advisor: Mrs. Masterson. Christina 

Chance, Kelly Kirkbride, Zach Losordo, 

Phoebe Lyttle, Sam Marvin, Kim Probolus, 

Mari Reed, Sam Rome, Sam Silver, Pat 

Sumner, Creta Twombly, Brianna Wall, 

Patrick Whittle 
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Teen Court 

f 4 
1 1 

Advisor: Mr. Evans, Yesher Larson, Jeff Souza, Orion 

Haustraup, Joey Bianchi, Josh Bakker, Nick Oakes, 

Emily Brightman 

Model UN 
Advisor: Mrs. Butts, Josh Bakker, Emily Bruemmer, 

Thomas Bruemmer, Christina Chance, Ben D’Amour, 

Steve Doyle, Jill Griffith, John Halter, Kelly Kirkbride, 

Stephanie Maker, Nick Oakes, Greg Paolino, Mari Reed, 

Dan Reynolds, Sam Rome, Jenna Thompson, Steve 

Tupper, Greta Twombly, Randi Vogt, Alex Wallace, 

Brianna Wall 

Interact Club 

Advisor: Mrs. Metters. Kara Dziobek, Lauren Leary, 

Kirsten Leary, Mallory Kender, Jessica Spier, Larissa 

Chudomel, Nora Burzycki, Victoria Johnson, Lorena 

Dame, Chelsea Ormon, Gillian Degnan, Caitlin Carr, 

Molly Avellar, Ashley Conrad, Alyssa Mullin, Jordan 

Hadawar, Caitlin Roderick 

Nauset Light 
School Newspaper 

f\dvisor: Mr. Rozin, Molly Alvin, Justin Alvin, 

ake Rozin, Matt Rozin, Alex Rozin, Kendra 

slielson. Matt Douglass, Mari Reed, Palmer 

Corn, Emily Bruemmer 



Math Team 
Advisor: Mr. Maynard. Joey Bianchi, Rob Jacobus, 

Patrick Sumner, Lawrence O’Regan-Lloyd, Greta 

Twombly, Jill Griffith, Colin McDonald, Thomas 

Bruemmer, Emily Bruemmer, Ross Johnston, Whitney 

Hossfeld, Ian Hossfeld, Stephanie Maker, Steven 

Tupper, Stephen Briganti, Rockwell Schrock, Scott 

Edwards, Sam T rumbojosh Bakker,Jonathan Bakker, 

Orion Haunstrup, Alex Ritt, Marcus Del Negro, Nate 

Fulcher 

Fencing 
Advisor: Ms. Lebow, A. Adams, Z. Avellar, K. Belmore, 

R. Daniels, A. Farrell, D. Hersey, J. Hesketh, C. 

Johnson, D. Lovingore, L. MangelinkxJ. Mault, M. 

Phillips, S. Rome, R. Russell, K. Walters 

World Music 
Advisor: Ms. Brown. Ben Kushigian, Maria 

Geueke, Austin Smith, Sam Woodbury, Joe 

Ferreira, Rose Parkington, Charlie Cregson, 

Colin McDonald, Scott Edwards, Bliss Requa- 

Trautz, Josiah Tinney, Nathan Lake, James 

Hardman, Odessa Bricault, Sam Houde, Jes¬ 

sica Teffer, Will Hirst, Meaghan O’Conor 
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Writer’s Club 

Mike Oliver, Sarah Frisco, Kati Sorenson, 

Emily Brightman, Lenora DeWilde 

Nauset Junior 
Directors Guild 

Rob Jacobus, Tory Summey, Nate Chapman, 

Ross McClellan, Nick Sirucek, Joey Bianchi, 

Scott Edwards, Marcus Del Negro, Spencer 

j Fox, Ian Hossfeld, Lamar Hicks, Sam Woodbury, 

1 Arielle Berrick, Thomas Bruemmer 

if**) 

ITtep6 

Literary Magazine 

Ambriel Taylor, Lenora DeWilde, Megan 

Benson, Andie Houde 

Figure Skating 

Laurel Mangelinkx, Diane Williamson, Julie 

Hight, Jen Milewski, Ali McLeod, Ashley 

Hansen, Sammi Joy, Christine Costa, Kathryn 

Kurzban, Danielle Orcutt, Tracey Svenningsen, 

Eliza Mandel, Colin Norgeot, Lorisa Robinson 



Cape Breton Step Dancing 

Advisor: Mrs. Bohannon. Becca 

Reddish, Molly Alvin, Shawn Henry, 

Remy Zbel, Addie Hopkins, 

Emily Gregson, Rose Finlay, 

Megan Pease, Tessa Holander-Essig 

Italian Exchange 
Advisors: Ms. Masterson and Ms. j 

Mountain. Kelley Darakjy, Sara Gage, 

Courtney Haskell, Deirdre Heid, Eva Johnson, 

Emily Kelly Joseph, Ronald Kielb, Kelly 

Kirkbride, Susanne Lamb, Angel Lammie, Do¬ 

minique Pecce, Sam Rome, Connor Moun¬ 

tain, Raimi Rose, Kate Sherrill, Kelsey Usher, 

Alexandra Wallace, Brynn Woodland 

German Exchange 

Advisors: Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Cohen. Tom 

Allen, Alex Gaston, Alex Hanelt, Taylor Keon, 

Alex Longley, Charlie Lynch, Marie Norgeot, 

Mike Rothenberger, James Hardman, Nadia 

Bricault, Tara Waldrop, Marissa Theobald, 

Annie Tuckerman, Amanda Delconte 

Additonal Nauset Clubs 
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A.C.L.U. 

Ski Club 

Comic Strip Club 

Senior Senate 



Cordoba 0TlacotaI 
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Acayucan Acatlan 
Evtndo rtc 
State of 

.Veracruz Huaiuapan 
de Leon 

CHILPANCINGO Palomares tianejo 

mm Estodo de 
State of 

Guerrero 

200 Salina Cruz 

OAXACA 2005 
The a.p. Academy 

Language and Cultural Immersion at 

Becari Language School 

Oaxaca, Mexico 

Papantla 
Gtz. Zamora 

.c 

oNautla 
°Misantla 
XALAPA 

^ ° cCempoala 
i^)r°te Veracruz 
ffiktepec pVeracruz 
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..... 

Acapulco 

»■■■■■ ; O'- 
Pinotepa Nacional 

Miahuatlano 

Sta. Maria Huatulco 
Q \ ■ 

Puerto Escondido o U 

Puerto 

TUX 
GUT 

PACIFIC OCEAN 
OCEANOPACIFICO 

Bahias de Huatulco 

3-; 

GULF OF TEHUANTEPEC 
GOLFODE TEHUANTEPEC 

Caminante, no hay camino.... 

Se hace el camino al andar 

Megan Benson ^ 

Kristen Flaherty 

Christine Harris 

Ariana Kmiec 

Natalie LoPresto 

Nicole Marshall 

Bo Nicholson 

Martin O’Day 

Beth Reddish 

Tracey Svenningsen 
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McCully 
Conrad 

Family 
Family 

Margotta 
Oceana 

Soccer 
Family 

E.C. Du 
&So 

Fancy 
Family 

Conor 
Founda 
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The 2004-2005 Nauset Sports Year 

began with a new lighter look. 

Through the generous donations of 

many people within the Nauset 

community and the tireless efforts of 

Mr Conrad and the leadership group, 

Nauset High School was able to light 

up the field just in time for the fall 

sports season. 
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cc You got to look at the 

guy next to you, look into 

his eyes. Now I think you 

are going to see a guy 

who will go that inch with 

you. You are going to 

see a guy who will 

sacrifice himself for this 

team because he knows 

when it comes down to it, 

you are going to do the 

same for him. That’s a 

team, gentlmen 

-Al Pacino JJ 

Nauset Football 

team runs onto 

their home field ready 

to play their hardest 

against Falmouth on 

Saturday of Homecom¬ 

ing weekend. 

Richard Murphy watches 
his team with a smile on 
his face. 

auset recovers the ball, 
going all the way for a 

touchdown! 

152 



Above: The coaches 
give the guys a pep 
talk before running 
back out onto the 

field. 

- 

Pat Rutledge is one of four 

averaging a 6 yard carry per game. Pat 

was also an ACL all-star this season. 

Ryan Ross-This season Ross alone broke 

the schools tackeling record by having unbeat¬ 

able 109 tackles in one season. As a starting 

senior, Ross was a strong linebacker and also 

played well as center. Ryan was also ACL all star. 

Bill Madden was a strong runner for 

Nauset this year scoring many of the Warriors 

touchdowns. Bill, along with his other three 

senior captains, also recieved an ACL all-star 

award. 

Bob McLaughin had an incredible final 

season at Nauset. He ended his season with an 

amazing 107 tackles. Bob also recieved an ACL 

all-star title. 

1st Row: T. Seymour, C. Warren, B. Madden, R. Ross, R. McLaughin, P. 

Rutledge, K. Kaelberer, J. Devito 2 nd Row: B. L’Etoile, A. Evans, J. 

Wescott, R. Murphy, N. Robinson, C. Maguire, K. Quill 3rd Row: P. 

Early, E. Brown, M. Hossfeld, K. Poole, B. Wharton, S. Luster, R.White, J 

Peno 4th Row: J. Ferro. M. Margotta, T. Benton, B. Morton, K. Steadman 

B. Tobey, B. Vincent 5th Row: K. Reisner, M. Warren, K. Cox, T.Green, C. 

Nicholson Coaches: Left to right: J. Peno, J. MacDonald, P. Hall, S. Fyfe, T. 

Roache, S. Heilman 

Row 1: N. Bengston, C. McCutcheon, D. McCutcheon, C. Seymour, 

K. Bassett, M. Ryan, Row 2: M. Richards, M. Laplant, S. Clark, A. 

Mason, C. Schuermann, C. Champney, B. Covell Row 3: J. 

Nickerson, A. Gallagher, N. O’Donnell, W. McDonagh, J. Milewski, 

O. Miller, Row 5: Coach Donahue, J. Smith, D. Endich, P. Margotta Football 153 
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Coach McCully 

gives the players 

new strategies 

Senior Captain Bobby 
Ollari had a great season 

for Nauset. Bobby played 

soccer for all four years at 

Nauset and will be greatly 

missed on the field next 

season. 

Varsity Boy’s Soccer Team 

Row 1: W. Laughton, M. Rothenberger, D. Dupaul, R. Felt, 
R. Ollari, R. Conte, B. Teason, M. Scheier, M. Chirstensen 
Row 2: M. DelNegro, M. Cahill, M. Fraher, M. Munroe, P. 
Ryan,J. Radke, D. Rolsten, R. Kemp 
Row 3: Coach McCully, C. Hayes, P. Ryan, R.Witt-Long, D. 
Bertuna, J. Marin 

JV Boy’s Soccer Team 

Row 1: T. Huhta, S. Roseman, L. O’Regan-Lloyd, R. 
Johnson, C. Grant, C. Viprano, D. Meagan 
Row 2: M. Reddy, A. Barron, C. Reeves, J. Scichilone, N. 
Theobald, C. Perell 
Row 3: Coach Richardson, C. Pomace, M. Lopriore, K. 
Sanjaghi 

during a home 

game. 
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Above: Ron Conte 

charges after the ball 

during the varsity soccer 

team’s first home game 

against Plymouth North. 

Kim Christensen, 

Ron Conte and 

Dave Dupaul take a 

victory run after 

scoring the goal 

that gave Nauset a 

win against Ply¬ 

mouth-North. 

Team Score 
Nantucket 8 0 
Ply. South 0 0 
Barnstable 3 1 
Ply. North 2 0 
Sandwich 0 2 
Falmouth 0 4 
D.Y 0 4 
Ply. North 3 3 
W.Hanson 3 0 
Quincy 3 2 
Quincy N. 7 0 
Ply. South 2 1 
N. Bedford 2 2 
Sandwich 1 0 
Falmouth 0 4 
D.Y 3 3 
N. Bedford 1 4 
Barstable 1 1 
Total: 8 Wins 

5 Losses 
5 Ties 

Coach McCully 

{ {The rules of 

soccer are very 

simple, basically 

it’s this; if it 

moves kick it. If 

it doesn’t, kick 

it until it does. 

-Phil Woosnam JJ 
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Right: Nauset tries to steal 
the ball during one of their 

first home games. 

Airlina sends the ball to 

the other end of the 

field . 

Below: Emalie Gainey 

goes for the ball during 

the girls’ first game of the 

season. 

Team Score 
Bridgewater 2 1 
Ply.South 0 2 
Barnstable 0 3 
Ply.North 2 0 
Sandwich 0 2 
Falmouth 0 4 
D.Y 0 4 
Ply.North 3 3 
C. Cassidy 2 1 
W.Hanson 0 2 
Quincy 2 0 
Quincy N. 0 3 
Ply.South 0 2 
Sandwich 0 1 
Falmouth 0 2 
D. Y 1 4 
C.Cassidy 1 3 
W.Hanson 1 3 
Barnstable 0 3 

Total: 4 Wins 
14 Losses 

1 Tie 
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Senior Captain Airlina Burrill 
was goalie for her four years play¬ 

ing soccer for Nauset. Her goal 

tending skills will be greatly missed. 

Sophomore Captain Amanda 

Fancy was a star player this year for 

Nauset. Thankfully, she has two more 

years to lead the Warrior team. 

Senior Captain Melissa Wood 
has played soccer for Nauset every year, 

she will be missed on the field. 

Varsity Girls Soccer Team 
Row 1: E. Farley, E. Bruemmer, A. Fancy, A. Burrill, M. Wood, 
J. Hadawar, S. Maker Row 2: Coach LaBranche, C. Hirst,J. 
Ollari, K. Giordano, T. Fehan, A. Parkington, M. Sundby Row 
3: E. Gainey, S. Covell, L. Dunne, A. Dunne, L. Boisvert, K. 
Jorgensen, J. Rebelo. 

JV Girls Soccer Team 
Row 1: L. McLaughlin, M.Jacobus, A. Schuermann, T. BasineJ. 
Wallace, M. Anthony, R. McPartlan Row2: C. Fancy-Lawless, S. 
Kielb, S. Babineau, M. Gage, K. Eldridge, J. Smith, N. Stein, 
Coach Guttmann Row 3: C. Gainey, M. Danish, K. Smith 
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Senior Boy’s Captains Nate Chapman and 

Jon Ambrose 
completed their 

high school careers 

with strong finishes. 

Senior Girl’s Captains , 
Christine Harris, Rachel 

Narey, Court Falcone 

and Callie Ford lead the 

cross- country warriors 

with spirit. 

Row 1: J. Hardman, J. Halter, T. Allen, J. Ambrose, N. Chapman, 
C. Lynch, J. Steele, R. Weldon Row 2: S. Panuzak, A. Koehler, 
T. Summey, S. Trumbo, O. Haunstrup, M. Rozin, M. Douglass, 
J. Bianchi, R. Jacobus Row 3: T. Breummer, N. Fulcher, Coach 
Bohannon, D. Coburn 

Cross-Country 

Row 1: C. Falcone, C. Ford, R. Narey, C. Harris, K. Withrow 

Row2: A. McCloud, O. Conklin, M. Flaherty, M. Reed, C. Chance, 

B. Wall, Row 3: M. Christopher, V. Wagner, L. Bosford, B. 

Steadman, M. O’Connor, Coach Panuczak 

Above: Mari Reed 
picks up the pace to 
pass her own team¬ 
mate during their last 
tri-meet ofthe 
season. 



Left: The girls warm up 

and talk to Coach 

Panuczak before a meet. 

Scott Panuczak 
makes a hard push to 
the finish line. 

Below: The girls run 

together during their last 

race at Harwich 

Above: Nauset team mates 

stand ready at the starting line at 

a tri-meet against Harwich and 

Sturgis. 

Whitman Hanson 

Plymouth S./BHS 

DY/Sandwich 

Falmouth/Plymouth 

N. Quincy/Sandwich 

League Mt @ Ply 

Harwich 

State Mt @ Franklin 

Coach Bohnannon 

Coach Panuczak 
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{ £\X/ith 12 shut-outs, 

individual scoring 

records broken, 

and great leader¬ 

ship by all the 

Seniors the Field 

Hockey team had 

a lot to be proud 

Above: Brittany Bohannon 
~Coach Quill/ / winds up to blast a free hit. 

Team Score 
Chatham 7-0 
Barnstable 1-0 
Plymouth So. 7-0 
Falmouth 2-5 
Wareham 2-0 
D-Y 1-2 
Chatham 5-1 
Sandwich 3-1 
Plymouth So. 10-0 
Falmouth 0-3 
Plymouth No. 3-0 
Nantucket 2-0 
Sandwich 1-0 
D-Y 2-3 
Wareham 4-1 
Plymouth No. 5-0 
Barnstable 4-0 
Nantucket 5-0 

The Varsity Field Hockey 

team enjoys a meal at 

Applebee’s on their weekend 

trip to Worcester to watch 

the Holy Cross game. 

Below: Nauset girls defend 
their goal during a game 
agains Nantucket. 

Total Wins 
Loss 

14 
4 

i 

'■ rl",. 

■ ■■ ■'•■■■%$ ■- - '• 

Coach Quill 

:: vK - V 

•• M V ‘2 - 

Right: Goalie Alyssa Sliney 
prepairs herself for a shot on 
goal. Rachel Hamlin is ready 

to back-up her up. 

Field Hockey 



Left: Carly Benning 

had an awe¬ 

some season. She 

scored 29 season 

goals, with 6 hat 

tricks. Also, beating 

the all time record, 

Carly has a total of 

65 career goals! 

Senior Captians Christina Matulaitis, Kelly Orth, 

Arielle Rodrick, and Tracey Svenningsen. The 

captians carried the Nauset Field Hockey team 

to a very successful season. 

Row 1: T. Svenningsen, A. Rodrick, C. Matulaitis, K. Orth, 
D. Orman, R. Bassett, S. Calkins Row 2: K. MacDonald, 
E. Swiff, C. Benning, R. Hamlin, L. McGown, B. Bohannon, 
N. Benson, S. Waldron, A. Hanson Row3: Coach Joanne, 
A. Sliney, Coach Quill 

JV Field Hockey Team 
Row 1: K. Smith, C. Orman, T. McCarthy, C. Bassett, C 
Scichilone, J. Gallagher, K. Collette, B. Butcher Row 2: 
L. Bersin, M. McPartlan, S. Eldridge, M. Foey, K. ^ 
Probolus, L. Longoria, J. Linblad, C. Challis Row 3: A. 
Matulaitis, E. Anderson, L. Palmer, K. Roy, C. Berry, A. 
Farnsworth, A. Noyes, C. Dixon 
Row 4: Coach Welch 

Field Hockey i6i 
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Right: Row 1: M. McGuire, O. 
Johnson, B. Reynolds, K. Kelly, 

I. Dunne Row 2: A.Kaplan, L 
Escher, M. Fogg, D. Held, 

Til. Freiner 

CC 
Being on the 

dance team 

was really fun, 

and a great 

experience. 

I’m glad I was 

a part of the 

team for three 

seasons, and 

I’m sad to 

leave. 55 

-Brie Reynolds 

Above: The dance team 
performs their Pep rally 
dance routine. 

Left: Michelle performs dur¬ 

ing the dance teams presen¬ 

tation at halftime of the foot¬ 

ball game. 

Above:The girls take a breather after preform¬ 
ing at halftime during the homecoming 
football game. 

162 Dance 



Cheerleading Team 

Row 1: S. Duggan, E. 
Smith, K. White, A. 
Kemic, R. Ruiz, R. 
Sewell. Row 2: J. 
Deluca, S. Cage, M. 
Oaks, C. Hanelt S. 
Ward. Row3:S. Cof¬ 
fin, J. Matson, Coach 
Hep, Coach Therrien, 
L. Penney,J. Bailey 

Asst. Coach Therrien 

Upper left: Sam Duggan smiles and cheers during 

the homecoming football game. 

Above: The girls line up during halftime for the 

presentation of homecoming court. 

Right: Coach Hep is an amazing coach. She 

motivated and guided the girls throughout the 

season. 

Left: Assistant Coach Therrien was a great help 

with the team. 

Right: Senior Cap¬ 

tain Ariana Kemic 

and Junior Captain 

Kayla White had a 

super season. 

Coach Taylor 
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»> I present to you, the 2004 ACL Champions... 

Senior captains Wally Brennan 

and Jon Mohan had a great final 

high school season and were league all¬ 

stars. Wally recieved the coaches award 

and Jon showed strong leadership skills 

and support of his team mates in his 

third year as co-captain. 

U 
The whole 

season was 

pretty much 

a highlight 

~Coach White 

Above: Senior Andrew Porteus takes a Above: Zach Losordo and team mates 

swing at things... ponder a shot 

The boys golf team ended their sea¬ 

son with a grand total of 15 wins and 1 loss. 

With that accomplishment under their belt, it’s 

no surprise that they placed 3rd in the Division II 

South Sectionals with a score of 317! 

After winning the 2004 ACL championship, 

junior Devin Piebes recieved an individual honor 

with a score of 91, and a place in the All-star 

league. Honorable mention Cory Brophy 

played well at the championship, as did the rest 

of the team. 

Left to Right: Asst. Coach Bob Wilkinson; D. 

Hedlund; A. Porteus; P. Sumner; W. Brennan; 

A. Burns; T. Bittrich; Z. Losordo; D. Piebes; C. 

Brophy; J. Mohan; Coach Paul White 
164 Boys Golf 



The senior captains Megan Benson, 

Kelley Darakjy and Kristen Flaherty led 

the 2004 Volleyball team through a tough 

season. Kristen was an ACL all star and 

Kelley an ACL honorable mention. 

Volleyball Team 
Rowl: T. Waldrop, K. 

Flaherty, K. Darakjy, M. 

Benson. Row 2: A. 

Tuckerman, A. Magid, B. 

LegetyJ. Crisp. 

Not pictured: Coach Bob 

Reynolds. 

JV Volleyball Team Members 

Rowl: A. El-Bayeh, C. 

Hatfield, Co-capt. S. 

Brennan, Co-capt., A. 

Holland, A. Berry, T. Oaks 

Row 2: T. Paris, C. 

Heilala,K. Downer,B. 

Harrison, C. Kavanagh, N. 

Hennigan, K. Mooney. 

Annie Tuckerman 

serves the ball. 
Volleyball 165 
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Varsity Boys Basketball 
Row 1: A. Hathaway, J. Mohan, B. Crazier, T. Seymour, J. 

McCaffery Row 2: M. Handren, N. Minnerath, T. Hague, C. 

Nicholson; B. Whitehurst, Coach K. Arnold 

Not Pictured: B. Conant, M. El-Bayeh 

Varsity Captain Bryan Crazier 

At a towering 6’6” Senior Cen¬ 

ter Bryan Crazier dominates the 

court. 

Varsity Captain Jon Mohan 

Senior Guard Jon Mohan may not 

look like much of a threat at 6’ but 

he’ll run circles around the opposing 

team. 

Varsity Captain Taylor Seymour 

Senior Forward Taylor Seymour steps 

on almost everybody at 6’4” to catch 

all the rebounds. 

JV Boys Basketball 
Rowl: S. Luster, K. Post, T. Green, C. Hayes, K. McCaffery Row 2: G. 

Plante, D. Tarr, C. Grant, K. Sanjaghi Row 3: C. O’Brien, A. Burns, 

J. Unger, Coach J. McCarthy Not pictured: A. Glanakfs 

Top: Varsity co-captain 

Bryan Crozier stays on 

his man. 
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Varsity co-captain Taylor 

Seymour makes a jump for 

it. 

BOYS TENNIS 

Team 

Barnstable 74-88 
Ply. South 63-52 
Latin Academy 60-62 
Chatham 54-63 
M.V. 70-62 
Harwich 72-59 
Sandwich 74-61 
Falmouth 54-64 
D.Y. 71-44 
Ply. North 58-47 
Whit. Hanson 73-62 
Quincy 45-57 
North Quincy 58-47 
Ply. South 65-42 
Sandwich 85-47 
Falmouth 63-70 
D.Y. 78-51 
Quincy 48-47 

CHty 

GIRLS TENNIS 

Freshman Boys Basketball f.-XTm fl 
Row 1: G. Murphy, N. St.John, 

A. Gallagher, C. Champney. "4 M 
Row 2: M. Munroe, D. 

Curboy, C. Seymour. Coach: 

C. Ross Coach Arnold 
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Plymouth South 

Bishop Stang 

Barnstable 

Falmouth 

Plymouth North 

Whitman Hanson 

Quincy 

North Quincy 

Sandwich 

D. Y. 

Harwich 

JV Girls Basketball 
Row 1: M. O’Connor, C. Barker, K. 

DeSilva, T. Basine, C. Hirst, 

Manager S. Winslow 

Row 2: Coach D. Laheney, J. Wallace, 

K. Smith, E. Swift, C. Gainey, C. Young 

Freshman Girls Team 

Row 1: J. Rebelo, S. Babineau, R. 

McPartlan, K. Frykland, C. Dunne, J. 

Snyder Row2: K. Berzinis, C. Challies, M. 

Fouhy, O. Conklin Row 3: E. Anderson, 

Coach A. Robinson, B. Butcher 
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Varsity Captain Larissa Chudomel 

Larissa has been going strong on 

the basketball court since 

elementary school. Her strong 

presence on the court makes her • 

an excellent player and leader. 

Varsity Captain Bo Nicholson 

Bo is a fierce competitor who has been on 

the varsity team since her sophomore year. 

Varsity Captain Emma Farley 

Emma has been an asset to the Nauset 

basketball teams for four years. This year 

she played aggressively as a forward. 

Varsity Captain Samantha Crownshaw 

Sam kept the team together on court and 

off with her superb organizational skills and 

leadership abilities. 

Varsity Girls Basketball Team 
Rowl: R. Hamlin, B. Nicholson, S. Crownshaw, E. Farley, B. Lajoie 

Row 2: K. MacDonald, C. Benning, L. Chudomel, A. Burrill, L. 

Boisvert Row 3: S. Peno, V. Cross, J. Sedgwick, A. Sliney 

Coach D. Atkinson 
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Varsity Captain Trevor Moss 
Trevor has been on the team since he 

was a freshman and he’s looked upon as 

a team leader for his wisdom and experi¬ 

ence. He also broke the schools scoring 

record with 156 points! 

Asst. Varsity Captain EJ Brown 

EJ has been playing hockey since he could 

skate and he’s a great role model on and off 

the ice. 

Asst. Varsity Captain Jake Daley 

Jake, along with Trevor and EJ, has been playing 

since he was little. He is always available to offer 

advice and support to his team mates. He is a 

solid leader. 

Coaching Staff 

M. Boschetto-TrainerJ. Mullaney-HeadJV Coach, 

Asst. Varsity Coach,J. Goff-Head Varsity Coach, P. 

Hathaway-Asst. Coach, T. Vaughn- Asst. Coach. 

J.V. Boys Ice Hockey Team 
Rowl: D. SanCiovanni, T. NorgeotJ. Chilson, J. KurzbanJ.P. 

Champley Row2: Coach J. Mullaney, B. Niezgoda, K. Steadman, 

N. Losordo, N. Theobald, J. Dugan, Coach J. Goff Row 3: N. 

Severdija, Z. Valli, C. Gill, R. McClellan, Z. Barlett Not 

Pictured: C. Mickle, D. Meegan, B. Collins 

Last Chance to 
say Goodbye.. 

Graduating 
seniors, Goalie 
Robbie Felt and 
Captain Trevor Moss 
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w Ron Scbloerb/Cape Cod Tin 

In the first round of the 
MIAA tournament at 
Gallo Arena, Nauset 

Warriors defeated the 
Hanover team 4-2. Great 
efforts by Rob Felt with 32 
saves and late game scor¬ 
ing by Alex Tuckerman. 
Trevor Moss clinched the 
win. 

Shown left Jake Daley dur¬ 
ing first period. 

D.Y. 

Bishop Stang 

Sandwich 

Kosta Tourn. 

Falmouth 

Whitman Hanson 

Quincy 

Quincy North 

Plymouth South 

. Plymouth North , 

Barnstable 

CHARLES MOORE 
ARENA 

Varsity Boys Ice Hockey Team 

Row 1: R. Avery, G. Paolino, R. Felt, I. Hossfeld, B. Niezgoda Row2: CoachJ, Goff, Manager L. 

Pimental, D. SanGiovanni, B. Bartolucci, M. Blatz, N. Losordo, J. Kurzban, K. Steadman J. 

Hamlin, ManagerT. Hall Row3: E.J. Brown, B. Quigley, J. Daley, T. Moss, S.Tringale, R. Hayes, 

A. Tuckerman, Z. Bartlett, Coach J. Mullaney Not Pictured: N. Kraft-Weinstein, D. Hedlund, 

P. Elliot, R. McClellan, B. Butcher, T. Vaughn, Asst. Coach P. Hathaway 
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Whitney Hossfeld 

2 goals 

Lenora DeWilde 

2 goals, 1 assist 

Mollie Metcalfe 

2 goals 

Goalie Brittany Steadman averaged 28 saves per game! 

The girls hockey team had a strong 

season this year, proving they 

can hold their own as Nauset War¬ 

riors! This is the second year since the 

creation of the group and next year 

they will be officially recognized as a 

Varsity team. GO GIRLS! 

Leading scorer: Ashley 

Farnsworth 11 goals, 5 assists 

2nd leading scorer: Brooke 

Davis 7 goals, 2 assists 

Photo^^h^Davi^amil^ 

Coach Hossfeld 

Girls Ice Hockey Team 

Rowl: B. Steadman Row2: C. Crowley, L. DeWilde, A. Farnsworth, 
M. Freiner, B. Davis Row 3: Asst. Coach P. Brazil, H. Brazil, A. 
Boucher, M. Metcalfe, H. Porter, W. Hossfeld, S. Bryan 
Head Coach A. Hossfeld. Not pictured: Q. Shea 
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Co-captain 

Matt Hossfeld 

Co-captain 

Brad L’Etoile 

Boys Wrestling Team 

M. Hossfeld, B. L’Etoile, M. Costa, C. Van Ryswood, N. 
Mead, P. Ryan,J. CapelloJ. Meegan, N. Peters, Z. ValliJ. 
Thomas, A. Baron, B. Coveil, 1C Poole, C. Caruso, W. 
Brennan Coach B. Hirst, Asst. Coach A. Morgan 
Managers: K. Kelly, L. Dunne. 

Coach Hirst 
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Swim Team Captains 

Seniors: Mark Lindblad, Alex Haas, Rose Harrington, Caitlin 

Sumner, Kim Christensen and Erin Leonhardt give leader¬ 

ship, support and guidance to their team throughout the 

season. 

Rowl: L. Leary, S. Johnson, J. Christensen, M. Lindblad, A. 
Haas, K. Christensen, R. Harrington, E. Leonhardt, C. 
Sumner, B. Kovak, E. Sumner Row2: D. Nowack, A. Bulger, 
K. CengaJ. McLaughlin, B. Bohannon, C. Chafee, K. Smith, 
K. JellenJ. Covom, S. Panuczak, Coach McCully. Row 3: 
Coach Bohannon, J. Wallace, B. Johnson, M. Lamer, J. 
Griffin, M. Pirruccio, L. Lebart, S. Lonsdale, S. Rutledge, L. 
Longoria, D. Williamson. 
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Above: Andrew Bulger making 

waves in the deep end. 

Left: Splish Splash! 

Caitlin Chafee kicks it up 

a notch with her freestyle. 

Mark Lindblad takes a water 
break. 

Middleboro 

Barnstable 

Weston 

Sandwich 

Taunton 

Sharon 

Nantucket 

Cohasset 

Oliver Ames 

Coyle Cassidy 

North Attleboro 

Bay Colony League 

|4!feu.iK8 
Left: Rose Harrington does 
the butterfly to soar down 
her lane. 

Coach McCully 

U The two teams 

were equally 

dynamic this year. 

We were deep with 

talent and versatile 

in all events. And to 

send thirteen 

athletes to the state 

tournament was 

proof of a success¬ 

ful season. JJ 
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Captains are seniors Brian 

Teason and Matt Schier. 

Alex Ritt practices his serve during an early 
season session. 

Boys Tennis 

Team 

Members: 

J. Cardinal, 

W. Laughton, 

Coach B. 

Guttman, 

S. Marvin, 

N. Oakes 

Members n ot pictured: T. Allen, B. Coveil, A. Hanelt, C. Houghton, J. Khan, M. Larner, 

S. Marvin, W. Moreton, B. Ollari, C. Perel, B. Porter, K. Richards, A. Ritt, M. Scheier, 

B. Teason, S. Trumbo 
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Girls Tennis Team MemK*rc 

Row 1: J. Hadawar, K. 
Flaherty,T. Svenningsen, 
T. Waldrop,K. Roderick, 
C. White 
Row 2: Coach Wetzel, D. 
Adams, L. Reilly, C. Keith, 
H. Marvin,C. Waite, S. 
Simkins. 
Not pictured: C. Hanelt, 
A. Foster, A. Holland, J. 
Griffith 

Casey White follows through with her swing. 

Left: Kristen Flaherty serving up. 

Below: Tracey Svenningsen pre¬ 

pares to return the ball to her oppo¬ 

nent. 
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The Girl’s golf team worked hard perfecting 

their game at Captain’s Course in Brewster. 

Captain’s Nina Eskandari and Allie Baker’s 

leadership skills helped lead the team throughout 

the season. Despite the (sometimes) freezing 

cold days on the fairway, the girls remained a 

close knit team. 

Above: Although it was their first year, 

Steph and Kelsey were valuable additions 

to the team. 

Above: Nina and Kelsey perfect their 

putting before teeing off at Captain’s. 

Girls Golf Team 
Left to Right: K. Eldredge, N. Eskandari, Coach 

Wilkinson, S. Maker, C. LaPlant 

Bottom Row: K. Probolus, L. Dame . 

Right: Veteran players Stacey Brennan and Allie 

Baker had a strong game that greatly added to the 

success of the team. 
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Sailing Team Members 

M. Avellar, B. Bey, T. Bruemmer, 

C. DegnanJ. Douglas, N. Drake, 

N. Fulcher, P. Ceraniotis, A. 

Green, A. Haas, M. Haas, A. 

Hirst, A. Kacerais, K. Kurzban, H. 

Lindahl, A. Noyes, A. Porteus, E. 

Porteus, M. Reed, N. Ruggieri, P. 

Ryan, A. Schuermann, E. 

Schwebach, K. Shilamsky, M. 

Waldron, B. Wall, B. Wallace, K. 

Walters, S. Winslow, C. Young, 

O. Zinn, Coach Silver 

Ben Wallace and kyle Walters gliding over Pleasant Bay 

Above: Sailors trying to right 

their boat during rough waters. 
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Vicki Wagner aggres¬ 

sively goes after her 

opponent at the first 

game of the season 

against Marthas 

Vineyard. 

180 Spring Sports 

Girls Lacrosse Team 
H. Brazil, M. Calkins, M. Carucci, 

S. Coffin, A. Connolly, C. Crowley, 

M. Dalton, K. Darakjy, L. Davis, N. 

Dubois, K. Dziobek, S. Eldredge, 

K. Falcone, A. Foster, S. 

Goodinson, C. Hanlon, B. 

Harrison, A. Hirtle, W. Hossfeld, 

M. Jacobus, E. Johnson, A. 

Lammie, J. Lindblad, L. 

McLaughlin, K. Mooney, M. 

O’Conner, H. Porter, J. Rebelo, 

B. Rogers, S. Rutledge, B. 

Steadman, K. Voegtlin, V. Wagner, 

Z. Wolf The team will be led this year by senior 

co-captains Whitney Hossfeld and 

Kate Falcone. 



Boys Lacrosse Team 
R. Avery, B. Bartolucci, Z. Bartlett, D. Bertuna, T. Bittrich, B. Butcher, K. 

Cenga, C. Daffinee, D. Endich, S. Erikson, R. Felt, J. Finch, J. Garcia, J. 

Hamlin, I. Hossfeld, B. Johnson, B. L’Etoile, N. Kraft, S. Lonsdale, M. 

Lopriore, D. Luhmann, M. Margotta, L.McCutcheon-ScheurJ. McPartlan, 

D. Meegan,J. Meegan, T. Moss, B. Niezgoda, T. Norgeot, M. Pirruccio, 

G. Plante, B. Quigley, K. Reisner, D. Reynolds, J. Robinson, R. Ross, P. 

Rutledge, M. Ryan, D. SangiovanniJ. Schmidt, N. Severdija, N. Theobald, 

S. Tringale, H. Valdez, C. ViprinoJ. Wallace, M. Warren,J. Wharton The boys team is led by 

Senior Captains Pat 

Rutledge and Brett 

Johnson. 

Coach Hendrickx 

B
oys 

Lacrosse 



Boys track senior: 

Kameron Clark, 

Junior: Jake Puffer 

Seniors: Reed 

Sherrill, Alex Evans, 

Bill Madden 

r 

► 

Boys Track Team Members 
A. Baron, K. Bassett, K. Clark, S. Clark, S. Doyle, S. Edwards, M. El-Bayeh, A. Evans, J. 
Ferreira, C. Hayes, O. Haunstrup, R. Jacobus, R. Johnston, A. Koehler, D. Lavasseur, R. 
LeBrasseur, B. Madden, C. MacDonald, A. Mason, R. McClennan, N. Mead, S. Parks, A. 
Perkins, K. Poole,J. Puffer, J. Radke, M. Rozin, R. Schrock, C. Schuerman, R. Sherrill, D. 
Smith-Mayer, Z. Valli, N. Vessella, B. Wharton 
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Senior captains Natalie 

Lopresto, Callie Ford, 

Danielle Wallace 

Coach Panuczak 

Coach Smith (not 

pictured) 

Girls Track Team Members 
N. Benson, L. Bersin, B. Bohannon, L. Botsford, S. Bryan, C. 
Chance, M. Christopher, K. Cleary, B. Clark, O. Conklin, M. 
Flaherty, C. Ford, L. GlasheenJ. Govoni, C. Hirst, V.Johnson, 
N. LoPresto, A. Matulaitis, T. McCarthy, L. McGown, A. 
McLellan, A. McLeod, M. McPartlandJ. MilewskiJ. Ollari, T. 
Paris, A. Penney, D. Sullivan, S. Waldron, D. Wallace, S. 
Watson, J. Whalen, N. Young pring Sports 183 
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JV Baseball Team 

N. Bengston, R. Buckley, C. Grant, J. Griffin, J. Hollis, M. 

Kent, P. Margota, B. Morton, G. Murphy, G. Paolino, B. 

Pombo, C. SeymourJ. Smith, C. Stewart, R. White 

Above: Co-captain EJ 

Brown is prepared for a 

chance to run to second 

base. 

Right: Going for a home 

run...one of the ultimate 

accomplishments. 

Seniors: Co-captain M. 

O’Day, T. Ritz, R. Murphy, 

B. Swift, P. Dion, K. 

Kaelberer 

Varsity Baseball Team 

M. Blatz, EJ Brown, P. 

Dion, M. Hossfeld, K. 

Kaelberer, R. Murphy, 

M. O’Day, A. Palmer, 

D. Piebes, K. Quill, K. 

Ritchie, T. Ritz, T. 

Sumney, P. Sumner, 

B. Swift, S. Waldrop 

jfgp 

|v>> Im Mi \ 
1 
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Captains: Carly Benning, 

Larissa Chudomel, Alyssa 

Sliney. Not pictured: Airlina 

Burrill. 
Coach Sullivan 

Girls Softball Members 

R. Bassett, C. Benning, A. 
Burrill, S. Calkins, L. 
Chudomel, J. Drown, M. 
Freiner, K. MacDonald, V. 
Marr, J. Sedgwick, A. 
Sliney, K. Smith,J. Wallace, 
B. Woodland 

Upper left: Captain Larissa Chudomel makes a run for it while her 

team mates are always there for support. t 
Above: Michelle Freiner makes a play to first. Jg 
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March Madness 
A Leadership Class Project 

brought many students out 

on Wednesday night. Then 

there was the student-faculty 

basketball game on Thursay 

night. On Friday the Nauset 

Ball Tournament took place, 

which was fun for both the 

players and the spectators. 

The week ended with a Ce¬ 

lebrity Dance; the winner’s of 

the costume contest were the 

cast of Cilligan’s Island. Run¬ 

ners up included The Mad Hat¬ 

ter, Peter Pan and Tinkerbell, 

The Tomb Raider, and The 

Hilton Sisters. Who would 

have thought that Nauset had 

so many celebrities among us! 

Everyone agreed that it was a 

great break from the long bor¬ 

ing winter we’ve had this year. 

All ages, 

including 

young 

children of 

the faculty 

families, 

enjoyed the 

student 

faculty 

basketball 

game. 

“The goal of March Madness 

is to build a week full of activi¬ 

ties so that kids have the 

chance to do something dif¬ 

ferent. March is a long drawn 

out month and if we can 

switch it up and can help make 

a few kids smile, then it’s all 

worth it...we’ve been doing it 

for two years, and each year 

its been growing with size and 

stature...the teacher’s are very 

pleased and are willing to 

grow with it” explained Mr. 

Conrad. March Madness was 

started last year by students in 

the leadership class. Through¬ 

out the week, many activities 

and events were planned. For 

example, “Rock Night Revival” 

at the skating rink in Orleans 

186 March Madness 

Pat Rutledge takes a shot 
at the Student Faculty Basketball 

game. Despite the tremendous ef¬ 

fort by the students, the faculty was 

victorious, (right) 

Another leadership class 
project was the Memorial Park de¬ 

veloped near the athletic fields. Stu¬ 

dents worked hard creating a beau¬ 

tiful park. The transformation in 

progress is shown at left and com¬ 

pleted park being enjoyed by many 
above. 



The Cast of Gilligan's Island 
won the best costume contest. 
From left, the Professor, and Mary 
Anne, The Movie Star, The Skip¬ 
per, Gilligan, and the Millioniare 
and his wife. 

Dah-ling Don't You look Marvelous! 
The Celebrity Dance was a blast for all the 
famous people who showed up! 

Above: Members of the students team enthusiastically 

watched and cheered on theirteam while waitingto play. 

President and senate members from 

the Class of 2007 work hard selling refresh¬ 

ments at the Student Faculty Basketball Came. 

I 
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’D&are.'fet- Av*vw\c\a., 

You have made me so proud of what you have accomplished in 

your high school years. You have grown up in so many ways but 

you will always be my little girl. You will go far in life if you keep 

going on the path you are folllowing now. Always treat people like 

you would want to be treated, and the world will treat you the 

same. Love. Dad and Susan 

Kevin since your first day of kindergarten you have... 

* Studied long and hard into each & 
every night 

* Done more homework than was even required 
* Have been totally organized 
* Never started a project late 
* Have woken up cheerful and ready for school 

Just kidding! 

Congratulations on your graduation 
from Nauset. 
We are SO proud of you. You have 
been and continue to be a great joy 
in our lives. 

We love you! Yay Kevin! 
Mom & Dad 



Susan Nicole Campbell 
As my daughter, I’m proud of her achievements, her goals in life, her morals, and her 
attitudes towards the many things wrong (and right) in this world. As a sister, we’re 
proud of her loyalities, her support, and even her rivalry. As a friend, again her 
devotion, her kindness, her humor and most of all, her heart makes us all very proud! 

She’s a fun, loveable and understanding person, who shows through her friends Susie, 
Rachel, Amy, Hanna and Alex. When any of them are together, laughter and silliness 
is all that goes on, even through the toughest of times. With Susan, I don’t need to 
look forward to great things; great things look forward to her. Life just gets better 
from here! I LOVE YA, YOU DORK! -DAD- 

wer iuv^ i|uu. nun, vuu, uuseij, 
Laura, Little E, Tania, 

- The Larons, The Cruckshanks. 
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Chris. 
As one door closes in your life, a new one opens before you. Pause briefly at this threshold, and know that 

what you are leaving behind are memories that you will cherish for a lifetime. Hold your dreams close to your 

heart, approach this new door with great confidence, believe in yourself, be a great self-starter, and most 

importantly, don't give up and don't give in. Although life throws some curves sometimes, you can make it 

what you want it to be. You can make a difference to many people. You have a wide open, blank book in front 

of you. and only you can write the next pages. 

Chris you are our first to leave home for college. As parents we want you to always carry with you our 

love, support and memories of growing up. We have shared so many happy times with you as a child and 

now look forward to making new memories with you, as you become an adult. Always remember how much 

love and support you have in this family. Always remember that family is forever. 

Congratulations 

Sara h! 

You're on a roll!! 

Our E3eot Wfebee that all your 
future? dreams come true. 

Love, 
Mom, Pad, Jessica, Jonathan, 

(drama, and Everett 

Love Mom. Tim. 

Dad. Debbie, and Matt 

IG5. Love you to BIG) 

Love Kelley 

Parent AdS 



Congratulations! 

Valerie 
Time has gone by so quickjv 

Tbu have grown into a Iovej/, 

caring young woman. Reach 

for the stars, let your spirit 

soar and follow your heart’s 

desire. We are so proud of 

you and will always be there 

for you. 

Parent Ade 



To my first born, only born, favorite son. Congratulations on a job well done. The past eighteen years 
have been a joy. The time has come for you to leave the nest and start a new chapter of your life. 1 
hope l have taught you well. Strive everyday to be a man of honor, and no matter how tough life 

may get, always choose a noble way. Continue to fight the good fight and you will be a success in life. Go 

in peace, and take our love with you. I love you. Mom. 
All our love, Z, Kasha, Jenny, Gram, the Tougias family, and all the rest. 

► 

► 

Missy. 
Wow proud you have made us! You have 

always worked so very hard to achieve your 
goals.you deserve only the best that life 

has to offer, never forget that! We will miss 
your smile while you are away at school but 

remember always that you are nesteled in 
our hearts! 

192 Pam it 

Love Mom. Dad. Jenn and Gordie xo 

2B IL&, 

^Wfiat can you. 1 ay atout a j2s.xi.0n tfiat cutsn its 

aratti into a room it tscomsi it [am ina tsd juit try 

tisx jcxsisncs? fjou taus tssn a jjoiitius snsxyy in 

oux famity iincs January 22, 1987 and cvs Loos you 

osxy rnuct. 

Dt s onty aduics cvs tiaus fox you arai arxittsn ty 

dtaxiis dtajctin a Lony tims oyo: ddfyou imils 

tfirouytyour tsars andsorrow, smils andmayds 

tomorrow, you IIsss tds sun corns s fiininy tdroucjfi 

for you, if you juit i mi Its . 

dtous,sdl/{om, tl2ad and <o\\att 



Erin, 
Congratulations! You did it! Were so proud of 

all your accompliskments and tke beautiful young 

Woman you're become. Best of Luck! 

Love always tt 

forever, 

Mumbo R) ’an 

P.S. Don't 

forget to pkone 

Rome. 

Alwaye caring 
loving pereon 
I believe in you! 

Love always. 
Morn, Dad, Rachael, 
Aaron, E3ruln & Jazz 

Amanda 
You are my sunshine.... I love you. Mom James Hardman: 

Wishing you a lifetime of happiness - 

you are an amazing son, brother, and 

person. The wodd is going to he 

a better place now that you are going 

out into it 

/\ll the best to The Best 

With love. 

Mom, Dad, Brooke, Brian and Hilary 
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John, 
We can’t believe how the years flew by. The time is approaching and my boy will be on his way. 
We know that you can achieve whatever you set your mind on. There’ll be ups and downs along 
the way but you have the attitude and drive to be the best at what you do. Always keep your 
head up high and follow your heart. Whatever your decisions are for the future remember we’re 
behind you all the way. We’re here for you always. We love you so much. Mom, Dad, Ashley 

Co confidently in the direction of your dreams! Live the life you’ve imagned! 

Thoreau 

) AMANDA, CONGRATULATIONS!!!!! | 
Thank you for filling our hearts with joy for the last 18 years. Your humor and enthusiasm 

for life have brought us immeasurable happiness. Thank you for shoulder drives, washing 

machine, Senso Unico!!! “I don’t want to eat at Swarm of Bee’s!!” Renditions of Tennessee 

Plates and Rosilita. Grazie for your navigation skills in international airports and San 

Benedetto. Thankyou for Skittles atthe earthquake ravaged general store. Thankyou most 

of all for always being a great daughter. You’ll always be in our hearts and minds no matter 

how far life takes you from us. Most importantly, always, “ “ENJOY THE SHOW!” 

All our love, 

i Nana, Papa, Mom, Kelly, Cameron, Grandma Terry, Ashley, Cody & Callie 
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Alex. 
The years have gone by too quickly. Although we will never 

forget the adorable, inquisitive and precious little boy you were, we are 

so proud of the intelligent, thoughtful and mature young man that you 

have become. 

You have so many gifts to offer this world, integrity, decency 

and optimism. The only thing about you that is irreverent is your wicked 

sense of humor. 

You have always had a mind of your own and have always 

been able to recognize life’s absurdities (and make us laugh out loud at 

your observations). Your strong independent nature and adventurous 

spirit will serve you well, but always remember we are always in your 

comer cheering you on. 

You always joked about being the overlooked middle child, 

but the heart is always in the middle. 

Love. Mom. Dad. Derek and Jen 
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Callie- 

Congratulations!! 

We are so proud of you 

and all you have accom¬ 

plished. You are truly a 

special person with the 

ability to make everyone 

around you smile. Follow 

your dreams and we know 

you will succeed!! Love 

forever, Mom, Dad, 

Emily, and Joe 

Cafe WK ere do I begin? 

My little sister is graduating, 

so hard to believe. Do 

remember your high school 

experience, but please embrace 

your luture with open arms. 

Don t ever hold back and 

always be yourself. 

You are an extremely intelligent, HUMOROUS, and caring individual. Use 

these great characteristics and you will succeed. Never forget, I love you and 

am here for you no matter what. Love always, Emily xoxo 

CouJcL Set\ 

cJoser. 

dfar tv. 

Lulu-E>elle ***** To My L'ndscy-Lu, 

/\ll that you and Kjan have given me is 

beyond words. ~j~hank you for being such a 

wonderful daughter, pind the good, honey, 

cause it’s always there if you 

look. With so much to see and 

do in this great, big world j hope 

you take the path true to your 

heart and always remember 

you are my princess. 

1 love you. Mom 
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obstacle 

courses, days and 

rughtS On tbe outer 

beach, mec, swlku- 

rulrvg at the f>oi.u.t, 

vacatloi^s, Red Sox, 

the desert, arts and 

crafts, coo'nouts, 

family, friends and 

lots of laughs. 

TmaCie ~ you £aw maife u^ aPP 
very proud to be part of your 
famiCy. JAs our first bom, we 
bare beamed and grown to¬ 
gether, don’t you think? your 
energy, determination and sense 
of fairness have made you a 
very speciaCperson. you have 
grcnvnfrom a debightfubbaby to 
a mature andradiant young 
Cady, you are as beautifuCinside 
as you are outside and whatever 
you choose to do in Cife, we know 
that you wibbexceCl 'Be happy, 
baby, we Cove you so much. 
Tans of Cove and Cots of kisses, 

Mom & Dad 
Commie & XayCa 

XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOX 

C = Cousin 
H = Happy 
R = Really fun to be with 
I = Intelligent 
S = Super 
T = Terrific 
I = Interesting 
N = Niece 
E = Everything we love 

about YOU! 
Good Luck and best wishes 
Love, Aunt Brenda, Uncle 
Russ, Heather, Brad & Leah 

Christine - Congratulations from all of us! 
V We are so very proud of who you are, the ideals you hold dear and what 

you have accomplished. Your dedication to learning and achievement has 
been an inspiration to us. As you embark on the next part of your journey through life, 
we are confident that all your hard work will reap great rewards and success, however 
you choose to define it. But mostly we want you to know that we have cherished the time 
spent with you these years beyond measure. We will always love you, Mom & Dad 

V You are so special! Our wishes are for your happiness and fulfillment. Much love, 
Grammy & Uncle Wayne ¥ So....now do I get your Car! Have a great time next 
year. Love, Matt ¥ We are so very proud of you. We are confident you will continue 
to excel in all your future endeavors. Congratulations and Love, Grandpa & Grandma 

¥ Best Wishes for continued success and happiness! Love, Uncle John & Aunt Susan ¥ Congratulations! May the 
paths ahead inspire your mind, nurture your spirit and fill your heart with joy and compassion. Have faith in your dreams! 
We love you. Aunt Michele & Uncle Juan Jose ¥ Congratulations for a fantastic scholastic record and best wishes for 
continued success. Love, Russ Uncle ¥ We are very proud of you and all of your accomplishments...we wish you lots of 
happiness and success in the four years ahead...we love you...Auntie Susan & Auntie Patty ¥ You are awesome! May 
all your dreams for the future come to pass. Love, Auntie Ellen ¥ We are proud of you and your accomplishments and 
wish you much happiness and success. Love, Auntie Cissy & Aunt Mary Alice ¥ May your smile, dreams and skates 
take you places. You have smiled and skated your way into my heart and forever will remain there. Love, Coach Jen 
¥ Thank you for being such a wonderful role model and Captain for the Starletts, We love you and we’ll miss you!! Good 
luck next year. Chris O’ & the Team ¥ I have seen you grow from a toddling toddler into a beautiful confident young 
lady. Your enthusiasm for life and compassion for others will see you through the years ahead. Best of luck. Coach Joyce 
¥ All of us at CM A thank you for everything you've done here and wish you the best in your future endeavors. ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ 
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CONGRATULATIONS, LfTTLE USA! 

WE LOVE YOU 

MOM 8- AMY 

mmm 

We Love Waltah!!! 

Congratulations on succeeding in this phase of your journey! 

We're so proud of the young man you've become and all of your accomplishments! 

Stay Strong and Focused - Think Good Thoughts - Keep your Sense of Humor 

and that Sweet Heart of Yours! - Follow your Dreams and Never Doubt! 

We will always love you and support you in all your future endeavors! 

Bumpy will be watching over you. Love, Blessings and Good Luck!! 

Mom, Dad, Stacey and Joey 



Sarah 'ERzaheth- 

JQ.S one door closes, another will open 

and there will he such opportunities for 

you to show the worldyour "stuff. 

'You are a heautifulperson, inside and out. 

dl [ways remember where you came from and 

'Know that the world is yours - Qo have fun! 

VYe Love 'You Jllways, 9/Lom e£ Dad 

BONNIE, 
DISCOVER WHAT MAKES YOU HAPPY AND PURSUE 
IT; ENJOYING LIFE ALONG THE WAY. 

LOVE, 

Parent- AAe 



Dear Matthew7 
Always remember ...our turkey baby ...’Dad, wanna RS?’ ...rubber 
boots ...ninjas ...MacGuyver ...Matthew-buddy ...favorite presents of duct tape and 
string ...long drives to see relatives, an even longer drive to Florida ...vacations ...ski 
trips ...Red Sox and Celtics games ...marathon runs up to Mid-Cape...meals of Ramen 
noodles, pretzels & dip...who sings this song?...what’s wrong with the computer...you 
have given us your smile, laughter, sense of humor and deep kindness, don’t ever lose 
those gifts...we are very proud of you and love you “all the numbers”. 

Mom and Janna 

Matt 
Thanks for hitting my car and pretending 
you didn’t know anything about it. Thanks for al¬ 
ways letting me win at tennis and tetris. Thanks 
for doing the Austin Powers voice for hours at a 
time. And most of all, thanks for being the best 
brother I could ever ask for. 
YATZEE! Congrats on graduating! 
Love, Your Older Sister, Kristen 

kWe want you to know how proud we are of all that 
you have accomplished...Atever abandon your 

dreams...Always be happy... 

Know yourself - what you can do and want to do in life... Set goals and work 
hard to achieve them...Have fun every day in every way ...Be creative - it is an 
expression of your feelings...Be sensitive in viewing the world...Believe in the 
family as a stable and rewarding way of life...Believe in yourself as you make 
choices about your life while following your dreams. ..Believe that you are an 
important part of everyone’s life that you touch.. .Believe in love as the most 
complete and important emotion possible...Always know that you are loved anc 

RvSi«»nPni«SmH7 

KRlSSy 

Fare\ it AAe 

Still a long way to travel but you have already 
come so far, bringing us great pride and joy. 
Congratulations Catie and Em on all your 
accomplishments! Many good memories, 
We love you!. 
You both have so much to give and many 
opportunities await you. 
Good luck! 

Who’s going to make you breakfast next year? 

Love, Mom, Dad and Pat 



From knocking down (someone elses) castles 

to creating your own masterpieces, you are 

the Best Bethie in the whole wide world! 

Each day is going to be as beautiful as you 

create it. 
We love you THIS much! 

Dad, Mom, Jen and Becca 

Dee, 
It has been such a joy to watch you 

grow and become who you are. 
You are everything a parent wishes 

their daughter would be: loving, good, 
kind, principled, honest, compassionate, 

beautiful, independent, intelligent. As 
you go forward, pursuing paths to 

your dreams, please remember how 
very much we love you. 

We are so proud to be your parents. 
With love. 

Mom and Dad 
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Kendra Athena lee Kina Do you wanna be a poet, and write? 
do you wanna be an actor, up in lights? 
Do you wanna be a soldier, fighting for love. 
do you wanna travel, the world? 
Do you wanna be a diver, for pearls? 
or climb a mountain, and touch the coulds above. 
Be anyone you want to be, 
Bring to life your fantasies. 

I (pope ycu viewer fear tipose mountains in tye distance. 

Never settle for tlpe path of least resistance. 

Livin' might mean takin' chances, but they're worth takin’. 

Lowin' might be a mistake, but it's worth makin'. 

Don't let some hell bent heart leave you bitter, 

when you come close to sellin' out, reconsider. 

Give the heaven's above more tlpan just a passing glace. 

And when you get the choice to sit it out or dance, 

I hope you dance. ■'T'j 

I hope you dance. ^ / t'w 

We love you bake, Mom, Bob, Kel sey, Trevor, Nanie, Papa, G&G King 

202 

3 hope ifan never lose youx sense of wondex, Ifou get youx fill to- eat But always Beep that hunger, 

Jl/lay you netted take one Bxeath, fox granted, (fed foxBui (one even, tecwc you empty, handed, 

3 hope you .stilt feet smalt when you stand Beside the ocean, Whenever one daox closes 3 hope one 

Premise me you’ll give faith a fighting, chance, 

3 hope you nevex feax those mountains in the distance, 

JVevex settle fox the path of least resistance, 

Clttd when you get the chance to sit it out ox dance, 

3 hope you dance....3 hope you dance 

-£ee (Inn Womack 

iDewt Mwtha, 
We axe vexy proud of you today and always, 

Jleep smiling, and stay happy. 

We lone you- 

Mom, tDad and JVichy 

Para it AAe 



~Steven~ 
There is no greater love than the love parents have 

for their children. We are blessed to have you and Laura. From I 

the day you were born, to the day I put you on the bus for the 

first day of school, to your many successful years in school, we 

continue to be so proud of your many accomplishments. Our 

wish for you is that you are always happy, healthy and that you 

follow your dreams. You can count on us, we will always be there 

for you. 

You are our “Sunshine”! 

Tracey- Watching you grow up has been an adventure and a joy. 

“Change your opinions, keep to your principles. 

keep intact your roots.” 

Victor Hugo 
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Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things that you didn't do than by the ones you did 

do. 5o throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. 

Explore. Dream. Discover. Quote attributed to Mark Twain 

Chart your course. 

Our destiny is shaped by our thoughts 

and our actions. We cannot direct 

the wind, but we can adjust 

the sails. 

Congratulations on a job well done. 

With respect, pride and much love, 

Mom, Dad and Matthew 

Congratulations Bryan 

"ULIe make a liuinq 

by what we yet, 

we make a life 

by what we yiue." 
Winston CJntrcMU 

Love Always, 
Your Family 

l 

Steph, 
Thank-you for being such a wonderful 
daughter and always doing the right thing. 
We're so proud of you and all you've 
accomplished. You're a very outgoing, 
independent, caring and unique person. 
Always be yourself. 
You never cease to amaze us. You always 
"just knew" things. May all your wishes come 
true. Good luck with everything the future 
has to offer. We will always be here for you. 
Have fun!!! 

Love, Dad, Mom, Nic + Molly 
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"Life is what we make it, 

always has been, 

always will be." 
Grandma Moses 

To Carly, our "baby": 

... just goes to show you what you can accomplish 

when you work hard and keep your eye on the prize. 

Congratulations on your high school graduation! 

Thank you for the joy you've brought to our family - 

please know we will always be here 

with love, support, and encouragement. 

Our beautiful girl ~ we will treasure you forever! 

All Our Love, Mom & Dad, 

Paul, Lauren, Trish, Devon, Damon & Disney 

Love to Annie & Bethany ~ best of luck in everything you do! 

JVieoIe Coranger 

lime After lime” 

The first of four Nikki, our 

forever. 

We remember 

Living at Hartson’s : 
Your first 4th of J uly parade jt&f. 

Our song and dance girl ;:4&" 

Being the first granddaughter y 

Being a big sister S A. 
It’s raining men 
The first bus ride 
That catch in center field mt 
Spice Girls/Shows f 

Windmill Weekend Parades 

Red Sox games 
Thank you for showing us the way. We all love you. Dad, Mom, Katie, Jillian, Lizzy 

Parent AAe 
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Natalie LoPresto 

An adorable baby, 
a delightful child, 

a thoughtful adolescent, 
soon to be a wonderful 
addition to the adult 

community. 
We are so very proud of 

you.! 
Congratulations on your 

graduation. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Justin and Nick 

Casey Wa de 

You afe my pride & |oy, 
A wish every parent prays for. 

As an angel sent from above, 

I'll forever treasure you & your love. 

For this & all your sorrows, 

Without a doubt, your dreams will 

come true tomorrow. 

Your laughter, your strength & even your 

moody moments too, 

Will remain in the hearts of all those who 

truly love You! 

With All My Love Always, 

MOM 

You're a daughter to be very proud of 

& wished much love and happiness as 
you face many bright tomorrows! 

Congratulations, darlin'! 

''flelnt tn LotfSdf 4 cMerj^/n 
Sixro^ -fat/oW 

Parent Ads 



Taylor, 
From a quiet, shy little boy to an 
entertaining, intelligent young man. 
We couldn't be more proud of the 
person you've become. We'll treasure 
always the memories of your 
childhood and high school years, and the 
joy you've brought to us each step along 
the way. Always believe in yourself and 
reach for the stars! Tay, our love and 
support will follow you wherever you go. 

Congratulations! 
We love you! 
Mom, Dad, 
Liz, Connor & Cam 

Som. tommy Jo, 5i//y, Pooch 

You have been through so much in such a short 

period of time.Your strength, perserverance and 

ability to lighten up a room with your smile has 

been an inspiration to us all. Stay true to your self . 

"Andiamo alia Spiaggia” 

"Ti Amo 

’’Sempre' Familia" 

& 

Duke 

Mom 

Mark 

Vern 

Max 

Parasailing in Florida 

Krissy 
& 

Court 

From Kindergarten 

To High School 

& Beyond... 

Boating atWV. 

It seems to me a cnmc that 
we should age 

These fragile times should 
never slip us by 

A time you never can or 

shall erase 

As mends together watch 

their childhood fly 

Elton Joh 

CONGRATS 

From 

All of Us 

WE LOVE YOU 
Floating at LBK... Boarding in New Hampshire 

Parent Ads 207 



I am writing this the morning we have returned from London, 

funny to think you won't read it until June, by then all these 

looming choices will have been made, college, homecoming 

dresses, and Scrooge. They will all have joined the ranks of 

memories. You have been a real trouper since your first cross 

country flight at three months, where you won the hearts of 

your fellow passengers with your terrific smile, yes 

sweetheart it was beautiful even then. Your travels have 

marked your growth from a waving toddler in DFW's airport, 

to an amazing teen who spent 24hrs on her own in Paris, to 

the remarkable young woman who just spent the weekend in 

London. So here goes with the memories; Road Trips (maps 

are for wimps). Noses on the carpet. Why do you want to be a 

budgie? Willy. X gave him a toy! I found my senior quote. Polly 

and Harvey, Miss Rumphius, Sweet Pea, Sweet Baboo, Sweet 

Cakes, Tree Stump, and yes, the dog food is finally funny. 

Good Luck Boo! You'll be great wherever you go. 

Last bit, remember when given the choice 

* I hope you dance." 

Love, Mom Dad and Connor 

Congratulations Steph! 

Our Angelina Ballerina! How quickly 
time has passed! We are so proud of 
you. It has been an awesome 
experience being part of your childhood 
and watching you grow into the strong, 
caring and sensitive young woman you 
have become. Always keep your 
dreams and goals in sight and 
remember there is nothing you can’t do. 
The world is yours now...but you know 
we will always be here for you, no 
matter how far away you are! Your 
future is waiting... 

We love you! Mom, 
Glenn, 

Brad, 
and Shae 

"What lies behind us and 

what lies before us are 

tiny matters compared to 

what lies within us." 

Ralph Waldo Emerson 

You've got ety\e, 
whether in 

London, NYC, or 

Sweet Parte. 

You aro grand... 

warming our 

hoartte, making ue 

emile. 
Chooring...wo 

givo you a hand! 

Etnily 

Lovo You, 

Dad, Mom, 

Thomas, and the 
Sunday crow. 

Parent /\Ae 



lon^aUiaUDns Tcra ZoeW 

We are ven| proud of yOU/ Maq all qour hopes and 
dreams cone true. We Love you/ 

Love, Mon, Dad, Stephan & Lillq 

V 

mk cxbowt +ke good limes, 

Down i»A +ke C*cxr\yy&<xv\ si\v\&U\vy& 

Jv\ our yown^en dciys we. were so fi^e... 

Love, 

M M + X> 

Parent AAe 



Alex, 
You have brought such joy Into our lives. 
Along with being a gifted learner, you have 
been a remarkable teacher to all of us. 
May you continue to live and love knowing 
that we support your goals and dreams 
today and always. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Still Friends After All These Years 

tsAo^' 

sA°e 
It seems like yesterday... 

Best of Luck! 
We’re so proud of both of you! 

LOVE, 

210 Parent Ade 



Congratulations! 
hSu are the absolute best 

All the love and luck in the world goes straight to you! 

Mom, dill, Stephen, Paniel & Katie 

To Our 2005 Graduate 
We love you then 
We love you now 

We'll love you Always 
Congratulations! 

Grammy and GT 

iwgruiulalions Amuntlu, our heautifulgirlfW 
We have so many memories 1 

Of the love we have shared. 

Keep these memories with you 

As your begin your new journey and ALWAYS 

Remember, our love is with you 

Everyday, everywhere in everyway. 

We love you, Mom, Dad, Robbie and Ryan • J 

Parent AAe 



Joe- 

Everywhere you go 
everyone you meet 
you leave a special 
impression on those 
places and people. 
Always follow your 

dreams. 
We’re so proud of you. 

We love You 
Mom & Dad 

f" Never bend your head 
Hold it high. 

Little opober pumpkin face 
Marilqn and happq face 
snilino, all the tine 
happq all the tine 
never one outfit in a daq 
or one costume for a halloween 
point qour toes & snile at the canera 
life is a fashion show 
change outfits often 
shoes too 
now look at qou 
all opown up and 
so, so, so, 
so nanq places to op. 

I love qou, Ananda Jeanne, Mon 

KHSTTJE Congratulations! 

Just as you have succeeded 

this far. we have the utmost 

confidence that you will 

continue to succeed in all 

your dreams... 

GOD BLESS YOU! 

We love you very much. 

Mom. Dad and Tim 

Wow! Way to go 

Kristine! This is one of many 

accomplishments we re 

looking forward to seeing 

in the future!! We II always 

be there for you! 

Love. 

Jeffery. Angie. Janice. 

Yanni & Nanay 
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Dear Jokn, 

Tke foundation, of our belief in you is our conviction tkat you are capable of 

great tkings, wkatever patk you take, ^ou kave already ackieved so muck; just 

remember tkat We are so proud of you, and We believe in you absolutely. 

SiSi ft • 1 . 

iJr * ^ 
fe. 

B Ilk 
Ik /M 'VW 

* u Up . 

L 1fi 

W 
Dave 

are so proud of you and the young man you have become, just keep being yourself and keep 

that beautiful smile, and there’s nothing you can’t accomplish. Always remeber we are here for 

Congratulations to you and your f riendsl! 

y?u Made It 
Love 'rbu! 

Mom & Pad 

Parent AJe 2 13 



©ood Luck Tecc 

and Jessica. 
Wave fun in 

Sweden! 

Love. Mom s 

Dad Dupont 

WhilTtey 
You were bom an original 
Always dare to be different*. 

Always be true to t*he path 
that* feels right* for you. 

We love you very much and 
are very proud of you. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

It seems like just yesterday We Were putting your little 

feet in tke sand for tke first time.. We ace so proud of 

all you kave accomplisked. Wkecevec your feet take you, 

We wisk you muck kappiness and success. Always 

remember your good times, especially tkose at tke outer 

beack with. -- :•* > 

our family ■ 

and friends. \\ 

W1J2 [ous., 

dWom !2^ad 

Kim" You're going to go 

so many places and I love 

you so muck! “Jenny 

Caitlin Lizzy, 
You are everything we could have asked 

for in a daughter & a sister. You are smart, 

[beautiful and have a kind and loving heart. 

We know you will succeed at whatever you 

attempt. Always be your own person and 

remember... .’ Be strong and courageous! 

Do not tremble or be dismayed, for the Lord 

your God is with you wherever you go.” 

Joshua 1:15 
Congratulations Sweetheart!! 

| Love Mom, Dad & Curtis 

To our Hilary... 

Ironi a dear littl 

(firl to a confident 

beautif ul non tut 

Know tnat wfterevn 

if on (jo, our love and 

suvvovt no with i // 

i ar i;/ 

Co n/f ra t ul at 

and all love, 

Mont & Car 
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Contra.tula.t*iorvs- Bobby O. 

Thanks for ail the wonderful memories! 

Love Todd, Teresa, Conor, & Lo^an 

Dear Asbley, 

Tinje passes fast—with snjiles and tears— wins & losses. 

Our little Pupky Brewster is grown up., and grown up fine! 

We are blessed to have you. You are a challenging wonder 

and you will always write the wrongs of the world. Diversity! 

That’s what rnakes you so interesting, you are your own 

person and we love you for that. Ash, you deserve all that 

you worked hard for—and that’s none other than the best! 

Love you forever, 

Mon), Dad, ai)d Ryai) 

Conflations Tlian// 

There is no limit 
as to what qou 
can do. Set qour 
sights hiOjh, drean 
bio, work hard. 

He are proud of 
qou. 

Love, 
Mon and Dad 

i 

> 

I 

Congratuiationd to owe beautiful, 

dtrong tp luted girl wfw had become 

duck an independent young, woman. 

Mag yowt dende of adventure and 

determination take you to wonderful 

placed and bring you muck kappincdd 

Olemember how proud we are of you 

and how muck we tone uou. 

Hove, Atom, cJ)ad, Matt, Jor <£ Hid 
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Congratulations Michelle! 
The universe in the immense lightness we felt. 

The most shining moments when 

We welcomed you not so long ago. 

A baby girl, just like yesterday, we called Michelle 

Intelligent, beautiful, elegant, and 

A visable sign of invisable grace 

A daughter, a soul friend forever 

With your joy and love ever since. 

Graduation day 
An important step in your life, towards 

another beginning 

I’m sure you’ll miss your teachers, school, and friends. 

But a new beginning to many more 

A new step to the future and a career 

You are our pride and joy. 

Love. Baba 

Michelle. 

I’m going to miss you so much! Who else am I going to have 

American conversations with? Hope you’ll have a fun new 

college life Love Always. Eliza 

Eighteen years ago in Connecticut’s hills 

A blond blue-eyed girl began learning life’s skills 

Che sang, put on shows, danced, and dressed up 

Moo-hoo and boom-ba are two words she made 

From age seven to twelve in Dubai u.a.e 

Exotic, yet normal, it turned out to be 

Puzzles and Scrabble, the park and the stables 

The polka around the dining room table 

Next. Truro Cape Cod for her years as a teen 

A vibrant young women bursts onto the scene 

Bike rides and surfing, long talks through the night 

Learning to drive with all of her might 

...These are some things I remember so well 

Of the joys of living with my dear Michelle 

To take on the world. I know she is ready 

Her attitude’s strong, her temperament steady 

So here's to Michelle, from a very proud mother 

You’re special, unique-unlike any other! 

Love, Mom 

up 

Cbristipa, 
Tbaok you for beir)§ sucb a joy. We are so proud 

of you ai?d all you have accomplished. We 

“ There is nothing quite like the cherished love of one 

who is both a daughter and a friend.” 

-Anonymous 

AAy Sweet Melissa, 

Do you know why I love you 

so much? It s heacuse if you 

were not exactly as you now 

are, for everything youve been 

through, I would not he 

exactly as I now am. And 

there are no words that can 

express, just how much more I 

am, because you are, just as 

you now are. I m so proud of 

you. You are a wonderful 

daughter, friend, & sister. 

Remember always be true - be 

you! I love you! 

Love Mom, Lyndsey & Emily 

!l 

Parent AAe 



4 

Through our many different haircuts and hair colors, friends and boyfriends, fights and laughter, 

we've been there to hold each other's hand. You are my second half and I'd be lost without you. 

You never cease to amaze me! Go show this big world who you are and remember I'll be there 

with you always... I love you. Bean 

"To have a loving relationship with a 
sister is not simply to have a buddy or 
confident - it is to have a soul-mate for 

life." 

Farent AJt? 



WiUCam- 

from/ the/ day you/ were/ born/ 

you/hawe/ far mrpaned/ 

my wildest dreamy. 

You/ are/ a/ gift. 

You/have/ made/ my life/ 

yy-happy and/ yrfidL. 

AU/ofay 

who- are/fortunate/ enough/ 

to-be/ apart ofyour life/ 

are yo- very proud/ of yow. 

AMv TH4 
ISJUST r. 

Congn xony'&rie/! 

We/ are/ yy- proved/ of your 

ac^omplalvmenty and/your 

courage*. Ahvayy follow your 

dreamy. Lae/, love/, laugh/and/, 

k be/happy! I 

Love yow forever, 

Honv and/Vad/ 

Q^Ceather 

(yfrom the /‘ day of ^Kindergarten 

to the 1‘ day of Q&enior year 

and everything in between, we are so proud of you! 

Ofb want only the bestfor you in allyou do! 

dSawcfor Always 

O Worn °3ad &C Adyssa 

Parent AAe 



Baby Key... 

Listed by page rjunjber 

20. Argbriel Tayler 

21. Ali Burgs 

22. Steveg Wells 

23. Jarges Coats 

24. Argagda Chase 

25. Nate Cbaprgag 

26. Asbley Clark 

27. Matt Sugg 

28. Argy Bourbog 

29. Kevig Doyle 

30. Lisa Dugge 

31. Beg Swift 

32. Melissa Wood 

33. Wally Breggag 

34. Stella Wolf 

35. Will Laugbtog 

36. Larissa Cbudorgel 

37. Airliga Burrill 

38. Susag Cargpbell 

39. Dave Dupaul 

40. Wbitgey Hossfeld 

41. Cbristige Harris 

42. Kyle Kaelberer 

43. King Kaplowitz 

44. Susie Jobgstog 

45. Rog Cogte 

46. Josie Miragda 

47. Deirdre Heid 

48. Katie Kelly 

49. Alex Ellis 

50. Kelley Darakjy 

51. Casey Wbite 

52. Micbelle Kucbuk 

53. Odessa Bricault 

54. Melissa Clark 

55. Valerie Decker 

56. Stepbagie Hougbtog 

57. Agdre Durgas 

58. Wegdy Austig 

59. Grabarg Davies 

60. Izzy Dugge 

61. Courtgey Haskell 

62. Rose Harriggtog 

63. Legora DeWilde 

64. Bill Maddeg 

65. Stepbagie Maker 

66. Natalie LoPresto 

67. Erig Leogbardt 

68. Aggie Logg 

69. Trevor Moss 

70. Lydia 0’Doggell 

71. Caitlig Gelatt 

72. Cbristiga Matulaitis 

73. Bobby Ollari 

74. Aiigee Viegt 

75. Callie Ford 

76. Ariaga Krgiec 

77. King Witbrow 

78. Mike Narey 

79. Kate & Court Falcoge 

80. Tracey Sveggiggseg 

81. Raiigi Rose 

82. Bo Nicbolsog 

83. Aigagda Fitzgerald 

84. Jog Mobag 

85. Saig Crowgsbaw 

86. Vagessa Boucber 

87. Sarab Coveil 

88. Aigy Corbett 

89. Jobg Medieros 

90. Cassie Silvia 

188. Jeff McCaffery 

189. Ergily Stirgger 

190. Jessica Spier 

191. Maya Sparrow 

192. Cligt Yougg 

193. Engily Bruergrger 

194. Toig Allerg 

195. Kelly Ortb 

196. Matt Scbeier 

197. Nicole Marshall 

198. Brie Reygolds 

199. Joey McGratb 

200. Kristeg Flaherty 

201. Ligdsey Origger 

202. Kegdra Kigg 

203. Jerergy Logg 

204. Leagge Phillips 

205. Megag Begsog 

206. Ali Pugcb 

207. Eigalie Gaigey 

208. Betb Reddish 

209. Jog Argbrose 

210. Caitlig Roderick 

211. Jessica Ritacco 

212. Richie Murphy 

213. Jessica Dupogt 

214. Rachel Ruiz 

215. Aggel Largrgie 

216. Tara Waldrop 

217. Chris Warreg 

218. Natasha Largey 

219. Ivag DeWilde 

220. Ryag Ross 

Our Kelley 
A great kid, daughter, sister & friergd. 

Your ir)deper)der}ce, seigse of burgor, individuality 

& corppassior} will help you reach the stars. 

We are so proud of who you are. 

Follow your dreangs, 

We love you, 

Mon), Dad, Jess ar)d Dave. 

Raimi Marie 

Your sense of humor your wit*, your 
inner beauty, your lau^h, your 

loyalty, your kindness, your ability 
to lau^h at yourself, your deep sense 

of fairness, your values, your 
thoughtfulness. The list is endless.... 

as is our very deep love and 
respect for you. You have brought us 

pure joy. We are so incredibly 
blessed to have you in our lives. 

Dad, Mom 8, Eric 

Parent Ad*? 2\9 



Sara, 
Always keep smiling, be sooo proud of yourself, you did if, you did iff 

Many memories fo remember ...Taunfon, Teddy, Nickerson, OYC, 

Dominican Rebuplic, Gram, Florida, Oufer Eeach, road trip 

advenfures, dinner fable falk, oh Pafriof s Parade. Jillian, Danielle, 

Christina, ftyann, Lindsey 0. Thank-you Sara for your love, 

friendship, laughfer, you are fruly a blessing fo us all We love you 

as big as fhe sky! 

Let’s not say goodbye 
Because it will only leave me drying my eyes 
Let’s just say “so long* for in my heart 
I know we will meet again 
But every time you’re not around 
I’ll just pick up your picture 
And look at your beautiful smile 
You’re a wonderful person inside and out 
I would never want to say goodbye 
Not even for a little while 
So when we are gone from outside these door^g 
You will forever and always . 
Have a special place in my heart 

Unknown 

Vc\QX\VC 

Bill... 
I have had the divine privilege of watching you each day as you have grown through your childhood and teen years. Your devotion to 

friends, your ability to make competent decisions, your work ethics, your commitments to family, and your everlasting drive to do what is 

right and correct what is wrong, has won my heart and my respect for you many times over. 

Now as a young man your choices are going to be yours. We stand by you, love you, encourage you, and wish for your happiness. Life’s 

simplicity is love. You are simply one of the most wonderful men 1 have ever known, who has learned a great deal about life 

2 20 Parent 



Haiti 2005 “Nauset students gain 
knowledge and insight into a culture that 
is not far removed from its African roots. 
Culturally and historically, students make 
connections to themselves and the world 
through this humanitarian experience.” 

-Lisa Brown 

Arielle connecting with 

the local children. 

Talapia fish farm project 

headed by Mrs. Valerie 

Bell (left and below). 

“Dr.” Joe McGrath administering 

first aid to a local child (above). 

Lisa Brown working with the local 

Instrument making classes led by 

Lisa Brown (below). 

The Starfish 

In February Lisa Brown, Valerie Bell, Joe McGrath and Arielle Magid embarked on 

a trip to Haiti to continue work on The Starfish Arts & Vocational Center (SAVC). 

This center has been in operation for four years and was created by Lisa Brown and 

Ellen LeBow through money obtained by a grant. The Arts Center promotes education 

and vocational training through environmental and artisan projects that in turn help 

support socioeconomic stabilty in the village. SAVC has an ongoing fish-farming 

project, a reforestation program, an artisan’s collective and a community music 

program. All of the students involved have participated in fundraising events here at 

home, and have taken great pride and ownership in the programs they have helped to 

initiate in Matenwa. Three Haitian teachers from Matenwa Community Learning Center 

come to Nauset each Fall and observe new teaching modalities, speak to classes and 

give school wide lectures and presentations . 

Matenwa community school 

band with home-made 

instruments (below). 



Crocker Nurseries 
Zach Fyler 

TVie. 

Fi/tai 
School to Work Experience 

Eastham Veterinarian Hospital 
Chris Kelley 

WHU the help of Mrs. 

Gammon, the work 

experience advisor, students 

are able to work with 

professionals in the community 

while still earning high 

school credit. 

Students are expected to show up on-time 

during their scheduled blocks and they need 

to fill out weekly time sheets to show that 

they are fulfilling the necessary requirements. 

The work experience program can help 

students prepare for the future. 
222 Work Experiences r r 



Cape Cod Children’s Place 
Susan Campbell 

Charles Moore Arena 
Robbie Felt and Robbie Tansey 

Work Experiences 223 

Cut Loose Hair Design 
Caitlin O’Hara 

Peter’s Property Management; Mickle, Inc.; 

Massage Institute of Cape Cod; Cape Cod Children’s Place; 

Dennis Automotive; Comcast; Cape Codder- Orleans; 

Charles Moore Arena; Crocker Nurseries; Gill’s Automotive; 

Noon’s Inc.; Brewster Sand & Gravel; Stop & Shop- 

Harwich; Wellfleet Fire Dept.; Pro-Cuts; Eastham Veterinar¬ 

ian Hospital; Eastham Elementary School; Eastham Fire 

Dept.; Cut Loose Hair Design; Steven M. Ellard CPA; 

Eastham Natural Resources; Marine Restoration 5c Salvage; 

Salon 16 West; Brewster Fire Dept.; Hair Today Cone 

Tomorrow; Chequessett Village Real Estate; Paul P. Sullivan, 

Inc.; The Holden Inn; JoMama’s. 

b i 

(p , ,C 

G ■ 
Sifel 

/r. 

¥ 

plac childrens cod e cape 

CUT 

HAIR SALON 
MEN & WOMEN . 



YEARBOOK 

CLASS Probolus 

Danielle 

Sullivan •M* 

Ashley 

Boucher 

Brie 

Reynolds 

Sara 

Calkins 

224 Yearbook Staff 

The Yearbook Staff has been crunching all year to bring you the 

best yearbook we can. Brie and Sara have been working hard to bring the 

sports section up to ‘par’, chasing scores, rosters and team photos to make sure 

all athletes are accounted for. Ashley and Amber took charge of the classes 

counting mugs and matching names with faces. Tara and Ali created the elementary 

page for a special blast from the past, the SWS pages, and all the clubs. Kendra, one 

of our editors, took on the faculty, chasing down those teachers who hid from the 

cameras! Sara, Vanessa and Amanda brought you the best of the best with the senior 

superlatives, while Sara and Amanda continued on with the music. Vanessa created the 

drama page and the winter sports, along with everything else that needed to be done 

immediately. Danielle and Kim put a lot of time into your memories, completing the 

parent ads with the help of Mrs. McCown as well as the sophomore candid pages. Brie 

Reynolds put together the baby page, with a little help from Kendra. Lindsey, one of 

our valuable editors, did the majority of the work on the senior section, spending long 

hours on the laptop reviewing and typing texts and making everything fit. Ms. Lebow 

spent many hours proofing pages and managing our yearbook funds. In the end 

we hope that our long hours and many efforts pays off and thatyou enjoy the 2005 

Yearbook. The Yearbook staff gives special thanks for the cooperation and help 

of many others .... especially, Ms. Martin, Mrs. Dearborn, Mrs. MacDonald, 

Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Conrad, Mr. Milbier, Dr. Markovitch, Stan Johnson, 

and all the Sports Coaches. 



Mrs. McGown Ms. Lebow Lindsey Oringer Kendra King Vanessa Boucher 

t. Play Ball! 
Brie T and Brie 2 work on 

the spring sports section. 

2. Kendra ponders over an 
idea for a senior feature. 

3. Kim searches old yearbooks 
for ideas. 

4. Sara and Amanda pose for the 
camera while they work on the 
music pages. 

\ / 
\ / 

Yearbook Advisors Editor Editor Editor 

Gabrielle 

Arcangeli 

Amber 

Barricman 

Lindsey, Tara, and 

Ali pose pretty for 

the camera! 

Ashley and Amber 

crop a picture to make 

it look perfect... 

Amanda 

Chase 

Yearbook Staff 225 



dtan oj~ 2005 dzcl Lcatzh t(iz jjzarljoo (z to... 

Mr. Wilkinson, known throughout the school simply as 

“Wilkee”, has been teaching at Nauset High School since 1967, 

longer than any other teacher in the Nauset Regional District. He 

is described as “a caring, compassionate teacher” by our principal 

Mr. Conrad. For over 25 years he served as the head of the math 

department. During that time, he allowed his staff to choose what 

courses they wanted to teach and then taught the ones that no 

one else had chosen. 

Wilkee is not only a teacher, he is a mentor, friend and coach. 

He has coached numerous sports including girls basketball, boys 

and girls golf and softball. He refs games at the High School and 

recreational level, coaches rec games and umps little league 

games. In 2002, he received the AFLAC National Assistant Coach 

of the Year Award. 

Outside of school, Wilkee enjoys being the husband of a lovely 

wife, the father of two girls, and a grandfather. Showing his love 

for golf, Wilkee likes to dress preppy and spend his free time on 

the golf courses. 

We, the Cl ass of 2005, wish to 

thank Mr. Wilkinson for his 

compassion, patience and 

especially for his never-ending 

commitment to Nauset Hi 

School! 



A Heartfelt Goodbye with our Appreciation to... 

| “lPlI t 

I ^eCuCU^ 

World Language 

Dept. Head 

1992 - 2005 

’ll. ^J^onna 

Technology 

Department 

1973 - 2005 

1.1992 Yearbook Candid 2.1995 Yearbook Candid 3. Yearbook Photo 4.1991 caricature 

Goodbye 227 
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OUX OJi 

<Summsx aix xsmind6, ms of, 

fxisndb that (Jus mads and (isotxLsJj Lous. 
f t i 

'tz,Lnt&shot,Jot&sat. 

nto tbs oasans, x&ythmic 

t tsaf of autumn fatti^ 

tims £roy± and ylxtd^&x. <zd\/(ax(iouLa(i 

;aaS*«*wp: 

!uWi ixzax 

•; £ .« • . ■ • 

I ri t v ^ 

tmM 
-1' Mi' I 

IrXLny*, tattoo 

cJ^n unsx 

tuxnsd oux wroxtd ar/lits in ons day. 

cJfjixlt ±Aoarsx±, 

a \ OOJSXi. 

wi ■jjjf 

cz/fnd liLy/z zalzoo£± atmo&t yons, 

fox ths isnioxt, ai(io axs atmo±t dons. 

*Uims to ±ay yood-ljys to tsaa/isxA, and fxisnd±, 

<£omsday *,oon ujstt msst ayain. 

-Vanessa Boucher 
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